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Steamship Portland lost in the creit gale of 1898, with ali on board.

In my treatise of notable events
in the Rockland area I 'discussed
last Saturday the great Camden
Are. In the handling of historical
matters the kaleidoscope brings
many startling changes.
So it is that today my pen turns
toward the epochal storm which
swept down upon the North At
lantic coast on the night of Nov. 9,
1898, claiming among its victims

the steamers Portland and Penta
goet and many scores of coastwise
vessels, with the accompanying
loss of life.
The economy of space mention is
omitted of the damage wrought in
this city and vicinity by the great
storm which was without parallel
in the memory of the oldest in
habitants, but which caused no loss
of life hereabuots.
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THANKSGIVING SUNDAY
SHOW YOUR THANKFULNESS
ATTEND

SUNDAY SCHOOL
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
12.00 TO 1.00

112-lt

While the whole world was
shocked by the loss of the passen
ger steamer Portland, with all on
board, local interest was manifested
in the foundering of the steamer
Pentagoet, which was commanded
by Capt Orris R. Ingraham of
Rockland, and numbered among its
crew Maynard F. Webster of Rock
land, first mate and C. H. Poland
of Friendship second mate.
Capt. Ingraham belonged to a fa
mous family of steamboat captains,
five members of which had engaged
in that occupation.
The loss of the Pentagoet was
not immediately made known, but
as the passing days brought no
word of her. relatives- and friends
of the missing men were obliged to
accept the inevitable.
No wreckage was ever found: no
clue to the fate which had over
taken the stricken craft.
When the steamship Portland
(Continued on Page Two)

The criminal docket of the court
Armand Thibodeau. csca|>c from
came to an abrupt end Friday Maine State Prison. Case continued.
morning when drunken driving Plea of not guilty by reason of in
sanity entered.
cases against Raymond Ludwig and
Robert E. Linton, escape lrom
Myron Benner were nol prossed fol.
Maine State Prison. Sentenced to
lowing the not guilty verdict of the one to two years in prison.
jury in the case Louis B. Cook
Harold Niles, robbery. Sentenced
Thursday afternoon. A drunken to five to 10 years in Maine State
driving case against Clyde C. But Prison.
Clyde Grotton, assault and bat
ler was continued to the next term
tery. Sentenced to one to three
of court.
Home for Aged Women, Rockland.
The jury was discharged and paid years in Maine State Prison.
Charlie Philbrick cf Dark Har
Nearly
three
score
and 10 years providing a home for aged women,
off during the morning.
Earl Townsend, perjury. Nol
Disposition of cases on the crim prossed after not guilty verdict of cf age, 67 to be exact, since its ear residents of Camden and Rockland. bor remembers the Rockland tennis
stars of other days, and adds to
inal docket were as follows:
jury in Colson drunken driving liest beginning, the Rockland Home Her idea was to form an organiza
Cecil Morris of Tenants Harbor, case from which arose the charge for Aged Women continues strong tion which could legally accept my recent article the names of John
Tibbetts, Douglas W. Fuller, and
one charge of malicious mischief of perjury against him.
and active, filling a niche of im gifts leading toward the opening of
Dr. William Hahn, now of Friend
and three cases of assault and bat
Willard Carleton, receiving sto measurable value in the commun a home in Rockland as the larger
ship
place.
In
1886
the
ladies
oi
Camden
tery filed by the court. Probation len goods. Sentenced to six months ity life of the city. Continuing its
——o—
revoked on a previous conviction in jail.
years of service through the vol withdrew from the organization
I don't happen to smoke cigarets,
and
the
money
in
the
treasury
was
and six months in jail imposed.
Henry Robbins, receiving stolen untary support of its friends, the
but I’m nene the less grateful to
Ruth Cochrane, drunken driving. goods. Sentenced to one to two years Home will, Tuesday next, from 2 divided. From time to time gifts
Harry Gilladette of Norwich, N.
were
received
and
at
one
time
a
Withdrew appeal from lower court in Maine State Prison.
to 5 observe its annual Donation
Y. i husband of a former Rockland
and paid fine of $100 and costs.
Willard Carleton, larceny. Filed Day and Open House. At this time fair netted $600. Mention must not woman) who has just sent me a
be omitted of the "Knitting Bees"
Fred A. Anderson, intoxication, by the court.
the public is invited to visit the
package, obtained on a recent trip
Filed on payment of costs.
Henry Robbins, larceny. Filed by members and inspect the Home and other clubs which raised sums to Quebec. And how did he hap
amounting
to
several
hundred
dol

Douglas E. Anderson, speeding. the court.
as well as to join the ladies of the
pen to send them? Well, the name
lars.
Lower court fine affirmed and fine
Harris Hunt, breaking, entering Beard and the members at tea.
on the package explains. It is “The
Finally
the
time
arrived
to
pur

of $10 paid.
and larceny in the night time. Con
According to a pleasant custom chase a home and a committee of Black Cat.’’
Albert T. Grant, Jr., affray. Mu tinued for sentence, sentence sus
of many years standing this day is Messrs. Nathaniel Jones, J. Fred
nicipal court fine affirmed and fine pended, and probation imposed.
One year ago: The American Le
also the occasion of the making cf
of $10 and costs of $5 paid.
Edward Cooper, breaking, enter gifts to the Home. Money, linen, Merrill and Ambrose Mills were gion voted to buy the Country Club
chosen as an advisory committee property.—The Passmore Lumbcij
Percy Colson, Rockland, drunken ing and larceny in the night time.
driving. Found innocent in jury Sentenced to two to four years in groceries, canned goods, jellies, etc., and in June, 1899 this property was Company of Camden was incorpo
are donated by well wishers. All purchased. The opening occurred on
trial.
rated.—The
‘ambergris"
which
prison, sentence suspended, two
are welcome on this very special Oct. 27, 1900, with Mrs. Lorinda BorLevander Richardson, assault and year probation period imposed.
Robert Wells found proved worth
day which is not only cf great value stel as matron. Mrs. Dolly Walsh
battery. Paid costs of court of $12.18.
Blanchard Bryant, breaking, en
less waste from a packing plant.—
Albert J. Winchenbaugh. drunken tering and larceny in the night to the Heme but a pleasant social was the first guest.
Mrs. Sylvester McIntosh formerly
The furnishings for the home Lucy Frye of Rockland died ln
driving. Withdrew appeal and paid time. Sentenced to the Men's Re success as well.
The movement had its beginning were almost wholly contributed and Stamford. Conn., aged 35 years.
fine of $100 and costs.
formatory at South Windham, sen
Edward D. Murphy, driving with tence suspended and probation im with the efforts in 1882 of Miss La- the Smith Brothers, Cobb family,
vinia Thorndike of Camden to form Farwell family and Bird family en Police, on an error in the document.
i out a license. Case filed.
posed for two years.
Robert F. Sinclair, drunken driv
Percy Colson. Earl Townsend, an organization with the object of tirely furnished one room each.
! A second warrant was issued and
ing. Withdrew appeal and paid Lester Allen, Jr., conspiracy. Nol
! the man found guilty in a second
fine of $100 and costs of court.
filed by the court.
chambers. The jury returned in the trial. The court found for the de
prossed by the court.
....
Harold E. Wooster, failure to
afternoon for further instructions. fendant.
Lester Allen, Jr., perjury. Nol
Leroy Field, 68, charged with as Later, they returned to report that
give right of way. Lower court fine prossed by the court.
• • • •
The term of court was brought
affirmed; $20 and costs of $9.06.
Frank Williams, forgery. Sen sault on a 13-year-old girl, pleaded they had not reached agreement at
i to a close late Friday afternoon. Willard Carleton, intoxication tenced to one to two years in pri guilty. County Attorney Harding that point.
Case filed.
Justice Clarke read to the unde
son', sentence suspended’ and two moved for probation, stating that
certain mitigating circumstances cided jurors a charge once made
Osmo Wikman, intoxication. Ca years probation imposed.
pias issued by court.
Frank Williams, polygamy. Case entered into the case. The justice by a Juctice Cushing of the
observed that such circumstances Massachusetts Criminal Courts in
Items of Interest from
lessened the severity of the of which the duties of a juror were the Towns Listed Below
fense but that others must be pro clearly defined. The jurors returned
Appear in This Issue.
tected from such an act. The case in less than an hour with the ver
WARREN
was continued for sentence and a dict which freed Cook
VINALHAVEN
probation
period
of
two
years
was
$
•
•
•
WASHINGTON
AND HIS RADIO TROUPE
SOI'TH THOMASTON
imposed.
Cecil Morris of Tenants Harbor
Top Flight Radio and Stage Entertainers
THOMASTON
charged with malicious mischief in
CAMDEN
Louis B. Cook of Rockland, one indictment and with assault
OWL’S HEAD
charged by Rockland police with and battery in three separate in
ROCKPORT
drunken driving .was freed by the dictments, was sent to jail for six
SIMONTON’S CORNER
Traverse Jury Wednesday afternoon months as a violator of a probation
GROSS NECK
Show 8 O’clock. Adm., 65c. Adults; 35c, Children, tax inc.
following a two-day trial and five- imposed by a previous session of
Auspices South End P. T. A.
hour session by the jurors in their Knox Superior Court.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
112-113
• • • •
If
m.v life to live again, I
Vernon Dodge of Rockland plead wouldI had
have made a rule to read
ed guilty to a charge ot malicious some poetry and listen to some
mischief which arose from damage music at least once a week. The
to a sign which was the property loss of these tastes is a loos of hap
of Oakwood Inn. The case was filed piness.—Charles Darwin.
THANKSGIVING
upon payment of costs.
• • • a
NOVEMBER 24, 1949
He who possesses peace of mind.
Francis Mcrris cf St. George, mo He who is endowed witli wisdom.
lesting tlie lobster traps ol another. He who merits the love of a little
child
Defaulted bail from Rockland Mu
nicipal Court appeal. The court Or the friendship of a dog.
He who can see beauty in creation,
SPECIAL TABLE D’HOTE
affirmed the sentence of lower He who loses ail else and maintains
court and issued a capias lor Mor
health,
Served from 12.00 to 3.00
Served from 6.00 to 8.00
He who can be still under afflic
ris.
tion and know God,
• • • a
SELECTION
Charles
Ellis, charged
with He can be thankful.
Maine Seafood Cocktail
Fruit Cup Supreme
Author Unknown.
Half Texas Grapefruit, Maraschino
drunken driving by State Police.
Chilled Concord Grape Juice
Chilled Cranberry Juice
Attorney Harry Wilbur claimed
Andy Pilney, former Notre Dame
former jeopardy as the man backfield great, is serving as as
CHOICE
charged
was cnce tried and freed sistant footlball > coach to Henry
French Onion Soup au Gratin
on a warrant obtained by State , Frnka at Tulane.
( ream of Tomato Soup
Clear Bouillon with Sherry

TOWN NEWS

JIMMIE PIERSON

X

GIVE
THANKS

COMMUNITY BUILDING

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 23

THANKSGIVING DAY MENU

HOTEL THORNDIKE

V..

ASSORTED APPETIZERS
Iced Celery Hearts
Frosted Tokav Grapes
Spanish Queen Olives
Preserved Watermelon Rind
Mandarin Oranges
Sweet Mix Pickles

ENTREE
Broiled Heavy Western Steer Sirloin of Beef, Mushroom Sauce
Roast Fancy Native Young Tom Turkey, Oyster Stuffing,
Whole Cranberry Sauce
Crown Roast of Jersey Pork—Barbecue, Apple Garnish
Live Boiled Genuine State of Maine Lobster, au Beurre Fondu
Braised Long Island Duckling, Orange Glaze
Half Broiled Spring Chicken, Amerieaine
Roast Prime Ribs of Beef, au Jus, Yorkshire Pudding
Grilled Fresh Eastern Salmon Steak, Maitre de Hotel
THANKSGIVING DAY SALAD
Lemon Ice
Orange Ice

ASSORTED DINNER ROLLS
Choice of Two
Boiled Silver Skin Onions
Candied Sweet Potatoes
Mashed Blue Hubbard Squash
Creamy Whipped Potatoes
Frosted Green Peas
French Fried Potatoes

A PUBLIC INVITATON
THE ANNUAL COMMUNITY THANKSGIVING SERVICE
WILL BE HELD AT

UNIVERSALIST CHURCH

Wednesday Evening, November 23, at 7.30
PROTESTANT CHURCHES AND JEWISH SYNAGOGUE
UNITING

Preacher, MAJOR CARL BLIED of The Salvation Army

112*113

DESSERTS
Lemon Meringue Pie
Hot Mince Pie
Pumpkin Custard Pie
New England Strawberry Shortcake
Apple Cider and Doughnuts
English Plum Pudding, Eggnog Sauce
Brandied Peach Sundae
Fudge Pecan Sundae
Fruit Bowl
Mixed Nuts
Dinner Mints
Pot of Tea
Instant Postum

BEVERAGES
Coffee

Bottle or Milk
Sanka

Pyrofax Gas Service can be
Installed in your home. Ila
clean, fast dependable, the
perfect fuel for cooking . . .
waler healing . . . and refrig
eration. See us Iodayl

LEGION HOUSE PARTY
THANKSGIVING EVE
Wednesday Eve., Nov. 23—8 O’clock
Legionnaires and Their Ladies
and Ladies Of the Auxiliary

ffnpwfar BOTTLED SAS Service

Invited for a Gala Evening, Free
DANCING AND BUFFET LUNCH
111-112

Albert E. MacPhail
445 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 738

79-S-tf

BEANO! BEANO! BEANO!

Mobil-flame
SOCONYVACUUM

BOTTLED
GAS

PULL LINEBF
APPROVED APPLIANCES

$2.56 PER COVER
CHILDREN’S SPECIAL DINNER. S1.75
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 1485

WINSLOW-HOLBROOK-MERRITT POST, NO. 1

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
American Legion Home
MAVERICK STREET, ROCKLAND
SPONSORED BY POST

Game Starts 8.00 P. M.

see us

COMPTON’S

Extra Portions Served I'pon Request
112-113

11 PARK ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 1135-W

FREE Bus leaves Wood’s Bus Terminal at 7.36 for Legion Home
Leave Home at 16.36 on Free Return Trip.____
94-S-tf

A
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TWO

THOMASTON

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

lings;

Constance Knights,

Anita I school recently.

Burton, Roberta Mayo, Gayle Treat,

Joseph Anastasio. William Cur-

DUTCH NECK

Community building.
Miss Candace Alexander spent
Saturday with Miss Judith Rhodes
Rockport.
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Cripps and
daughter Pamela motored to Burl
ington last Saturday. Mr. Cripps
is spending the week There hunting.
Mrs. Cripps and Pamela returned
Sunday accompanied by Mrs. Cripps
mother, Mrs. Ralph Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Simonton
and Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Talen
bloom. Searsport motored Saturday
to Bangor.
George Alexander spent Wednes
day with Mr. and Mrs. Murray
Stone, Camden.
Mrs. Elmer Hamilton and Mrs.
Herbert Alexander attended the
Knox County Teachers' Conven
tion Thursday in Rockland
Mrs. Maude Carver was in Belfast
on business Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alexander
and daughter Gail were in Bangor
last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Morton and
daughter Cynthia are in Portland
for awhile. M^. Morton is going in
to the Maine General Hospital for
observation. Mrs. Morton and Cyn
thia are visiting her brother and
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Freder.
ick Collins. Dennis and Donna Mor
ton are staying with their grand
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sar.
gent.

FROM MEMORY’S REALM

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hayes of
Mt and Mrs. Sumner Leadbetter
Sally Gillchrest and Martha Jack.
tis, Nina Hanley. Fred Robinson, Everett, Mass., spent the week-end
•nd children of Orono were recent
Five members of the Red Cross John Spyrow, Jennie Sukeforth, at their Summer cottage, “Hayesguests of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. ,

Motor Service met Tuesday night Arlene Thorndike. Richard Trask, field." and completed closing their
at Robin’s Hill Lodge where a de- and Mary Willey have not been home for tlie Winter season.
Mrs. Jessie
was guest
of her>
I ‘ous dinner was served A short absent this year.
mother
Mrs.Kelly
Florence
VBnnah
Mr. and Mrs Melvin Emus and
business meeting was held during
Grade 5, Miss Buttomer
i two
of Manchester, N. H„ and
Thursday at Winslow Mills.
which
Haze, An2a,one prpsided
We made place cards for the
and j^s. Walter Richardson
W.C.T.U. will hold a special as tbp new chairman. Present were County Convention banquet and j 0[ Portland, spent the week-end at
meeting Monday night at the home
A)ta Noble jjrs. Annie Rogers,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
of Mrs. Ora Woodcock, Main street. Mrs Edna Keyes Mrs Pearl Mac- they were very pretty.
Mary Sullivan's painting was, gtahi
JYancls Tillson has returned Farland and Mrs. Hazel Anzalone.
chosen for the Art Week display
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Chute were
home after visiting his daughter
Church News
in the hall.
,
Waterville Sunday and attended
and son-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. Mau.
The principal made a recording ihe parade there.
Mass will be celebrated at St.
rice Traustein, Winthrop, Mass.
James Catholic Church Sunday one day last week. We sang “San
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Hurd of Lin
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Conrad of morning at 9 o'clock.
Salvador." He played the record
colnville were guests Thursday at
Saugus, are guests of Mrs. Luther
Services at St. Johns Episcopal tor us and also the songs sung by
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Melville
Clark, and Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Church will be Sunday morning at ihe fourth grade.
W. Davis
Clark.
Mr. Daley invited our class to
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Turner of
The Baptist Mission Circle meets 8 o’clock.
Thanksgiving Service will be held his room last Pridav t0 see the Portland were guests Friday at
Tuesday at 2 o'clock with Mrs.
at the Federated Church Sunday ovarium. We enjoyed our visit, the home of Mrs. Hattie Merrill
Clara Sawyer
The freight steamer Pentagoet, commanded by Capt. Orris Ingraham of Rockland. Its fate was never learned.
Mrs. Bernice Hogan of St. Peters morning. The subject; “The Thin On the first sunny day we plan to and Mr. and Mrs. Merton Benner.
watch
the
snails.
(Continued from Page One
to make that trip and got as far®—
————
“
burg, Jia., is visiting her mother. Thread of Thanks "; anthem; Give
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Haskell and
Our share in the Halloween
Mrs. Harriet Whitney.
Thanks". (Norman), Youth Fellow.
Miss Alice Haskell have returned went down, somewhere near High- as fbe dock, when something told from which he graduated. For sev
Deputy Warden Theodore Rowell ship meets at 6.30 p. m. Sunday Party
art>’ was
was to
t0 blow
blow up
UP aa hundred
hundred to their homes in Middletown and land Light, the lives of 160 persons him to change his mind,
eral years he was engaged in the
balloons.
We
qame
at
8 o’clock and
is a patient at the Maine General | school will meet at 9.45 a. m.
Schooner King Philip. Capt. real estate business, was also pro
New York City and have closed were sacrificed. Many of the bodies
Hospital. Portland. Mrs. Rowell is
The Baptist Church Sunday what fun we had!
their Summer home. "Indian Rocks were washed ashore at Cape Cod., Alphonse A. Duncan, was a total prietor of a grocery store and gas
staying with her daughter. Mrs.' school will begin at 9.45, followed by Our class made" one hundred
North" for the season.
and among the articles of freight loss off Highland Light and all on station at Stickney Corner. A fine
Donald Tavener., Portland.
[ lhe 11 o’clock morning service. Rev. score pads for the PTA card party.
citizen, he was well liked in the
Mr. and Mrs. .Herbert Crosby are tossed up by the angry seas were, board perished.
The We Two Club held a supper Kenneth Cassens of Rockland will The following pupils were in charge
Above has been a brief recapitu community which he had served
spending several weeks visiting rela half a dozen tiny coffins.
Monday in the Federated Church be the speaker at morning services, of this project: Sylvia Sulides. Malation of the disasters which over ln several capacities including that
tives in Springfield and Dover,
The Portland was bound eastward
with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ames and Mrs. carl R. Gray will speak at the donna Fogg, and Mary Boyd. Mar
took Rockland vessels in the mem of selectman.
Mass..
from Boston. Steamship officials,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Knights as'evening service. The Mission Circle lene Axtell made and designed the
orable storm of 1898. Others suf
No immediate relatives survive.
Mrs.
Austin
Wallace
entertained
placed the finger of blame upon |
hosts. Present were Dr and Mrs.j will meet Tuesday at 2 p. m.. with covers.
fered
minor
damages.
Carol Fairweather had charge of the local W.C.T.U. at her home Fri Capt. Blanchard, who, they said • The North Atlantic coast was
Roy Moss, Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mrs. Truman Sawyer.
SIMONTON CORNER
cutting the paper and stapling the day. Mrs. Merton Benner, the had received direct orders not to | strewn with wreckage, and the loss
Shesler, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence'
Mrs.
Maude Carver .spent Tues
! president, presided and gave an in- leave port on that stormy night. I
Public Baked Bean and Covered pads.
For packing shipments of fragile
Carroll. Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kai-1
day with her sister-in-law Mrs.
teresting report of the Convention j It has often been remarked that it | of life ran very high.
Dish Supper Saturday 6 o'clock at
merchandise, nothing is more prac
loch, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lawry,
Today there is no Rockland fleet, Harry Rogers, Warren.
Grade 6, Mrs. Raschaek
held
recently
in
Waterville.
A
soj
S
customary
tc
place
the
responsi'
Legion Rooms. Thomaston. 69 cents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carver at tical than old newspapers. Bundles
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Grafton. Mr.;
Carol
George Meeaer
Meeker,’ auu
and rial hour followed and refreshments I buit
111-112
varo* Eaton, uevrBe
n those not able to
1 but when an unusua»y heavV n°r'’
—adv.
10 cents and up at The Courierand Mrs. Horace Keizer. Mr. and
Winfield Rytkey are three welcome j
hv ,hp hostess
[easier sweeps down upon ns we in tended the card party Saturday at Gazette.
62'aw
were served by the hostess.
| {end themselves.
Mrs. Richard Woodcock, Mr. and
voluntarily pray for the safety of the Grange Hall, Camden.
Beano, benefit Warren Fire Dept; newcomers to our class.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Warren
D
Smith
The
disaster
occurred
51
years
Mrs. Benjamin Talenbloom spent
Mrs. Herbert Turner. Mr. and Mrs. Wednesday at 7.30 p. m. at Glover
other crews which may be abroad.
Ten boys and girls have volun of Rockland spent the week-end
ago Wednesday night of last week
James Hamilton. Mr. and Mrs. For Hall, Warren.
In next Saturday’s edition I will several days last week with Mr.
112-113 teered to attend our next PTA I with Mrs. Smith, parents, Mr. and
and story after story has since been desert the "Gay Nineties'- and take and Mrs. Howard Simonton, while
est Stone and Mrs. Irving Bracy.
meeting for the purpose of demclaude Mi]lpr
written of the affair. Many of you up some of the events which fea Mr. Talenbloom was in Boston. The
A costume ball will take place onstrating to the parents how our
The Senior Girl Scouts met Wed
and Mrs j w Vanderp00,
readers
will doubtless recall the in tured the first decade of the Talenblooms have recently bought
Nov.
25
at
Watts
hall
under
aus

nesday night at the home of leader.
copper plaques are made.
' and SQn Ppler were business visi.
tensely interesting story which was Twentieth Century, among them Frank Priests house on Spruce
Mrs. Robert Mayo. Present were pices of Williams-Brazier Post, A.
Peter Joseph and George Staples
given by Alton Hall Blackington in the memorable political conven street, Rockport.
112* lt have been absent for the past two ; tors in Rockland recently.
the assistant leader. Mrs. Ann Bil-, L. Auxiliary.
The ladies of the St. Paul Chapel one of his Yankee Yarns this year.
John Annis, Darrell Pound and
tion which nominated Hon. Wil
weeks due to illness. We have
. .
___ .
Society are meeting weekly at the
None of the Portland’s passen liam T. Cobb for Governor and the j Fred Bartlett recently returned
missed them very much and will,
house to
Mall Orders Filled
gers was from this section of the wreck of the steamer City of Rock from a hunting trip at Molunkus.
welcome their return to school.
' . .. .
.. „ „
...
braided rugs. At an all-day ses- State.
Mrs.
Guy
Annis
accompanied
them
land.
Grade 6—Mrs. Hamilton
' sion Thursday the men were inThe Rockland schooner Maynard
to Lincoln and visited her brother
Grade 4. Mrs. Hill
Grade 4, Miss Sleeper
On Oct. 17 a club was organized j v;ted t0 j0jn tbe ladies at the neon ' Sumner was dismasted and waterGeorge Palmer. John Annis brought
We are studying desert lands in
Friday the boys enacted a play
WASHINGTON
in our room. _Officers elected were. bouri wben a covered dish dinner logged 75 miles southeast of Monback a eight-point buck weighing
geography. Aida Venezia and Mary written by Steven Duncan. Pil President, Carolyn Snow, Vice
The Farm Bureau meets Nov. 25.
was
served
tauk
Point.
Capt.
Dobbin
and
the
around 200 lbs.
Bodman are making cut-out post grim leader was Bernard La Croix. President. Douglas Powell; Secre
A representative of the Depart
members of his crew were rescued.
Mrs. Katherine Pound and chil
ers of the Bedouine in Arabia. The Indian chief was Steven Dun tary. Robert Merriam; Treasurer.
ment of Education, Mr. Bailey, was
SOUTH
THOMASTON
The
Schooner
James
A.
Brown
dren spent Saturday night with her
Other cut-outs will be assembled can.
WALDOBORO—TEL. 1M
Richard Smith. It was voted to use
Rev Kenneth Cassens will be the i dragged ashore at Vineyard Haven, the speaker Nov. 10 at the Parent- sister, Mrs. Fred Bartlett, Camden.
by Mildred Curtis and Josephine
The Leading parts for the the weekly dues ol a penny collecTeacher
Association
meeting
at
the
Mrs. Katherine Pound entertained Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees
fauy flowprs anrf plantg fpr speaker Sunday at 7 o'clock at the | where her stern was stove in and Grange hall.
Vasso showing "Life in the African Thanksgiving play will be played Uon
for
dinner Sunday her father, Guy Saturday at 2.00, Sunday at 2.M
church
service.
bowsprit
smashed.
The
craft
was
by Carol Rice, Ellen Delano, Mon- our school room.
Desert.’’
For the charity fund of the East Annis, her sister, Mrs. Fred Bart
Wessaweskeag Grange will hold commanded by Capt. Solomon Sim
Ten pupils from Mrs. Hill’s fourth ita Danielson. Steve Duncan, and
ern Star Chapter, a beano game lett her sister-in-law and nephews
TODAY, SAT., NOV. 19
At our first meeting, we had a election of officers Wednesday night. mons.
Double Feature:
grade entertained us recently by Charles Carr.
will be conducted Friday night at Mrs. John Annis, John Jr., and
short program. We had a dance
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sleeper have
Schooner
Carrie
C.
Miles
and
an

Roy Rogers and “Trigger”
Four groups of people are mak by Yvonne Withington and a poem
reading a little play called "The
the
dining
rooms
closed their Summer home and re other Rockland Schooner, the A.
Jimmy.
with Dale Evans in
ing murals depicting life in Ply by Douglas Powell.
The Methodist Ladies' Guild met I Warren Ulmer, Cecil Annis and
Golden Goose.”
turned to Winthrop, Mass.
Heaton, were in collision at’Portmouth.
The
group
leaders
are
“SUSANNA PASS”
In our art class last week nut
Lanny Willey was in charge of
Mrs. Flora Baum narrowly es- jand and the former craft, com- Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Abbie Walter Annis have had several wood
In Trucolor
cups were made for the Knox Coun Chajles Carr. Movita Danielson. morning exercises for the week of caped a serious accident Saturday ! manded by Capt. Elias White was Cramer.
cutting bees and Tuesday night they
Also on the program
ty Convention banquet. The pupils Patricia Widdecombe and Steven Oct. 24. and Yvonne Withington heating water.
[dismasted.
Misses Harleen Sidelinger and had a wood sawing bee. Others in
“DUKE OF CHICAGO”
also enjoyed making Halloween Duncan.
collected lunch money for the week
Mrs. Mary Young entertained
schooner Ella F Crowell. Capt JGrace Brown of Stickney Comer the group were Edgar Ulmer of
Mr. Ciaravino came in and talked
masks from paper bags. There
Evelyn Philbrook led morning ex the Service Chib Friday.
James W. Thomas was dismasted I rec<“ntly called on Mrs. Clara Over- South Thomaston and Joe Morton
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
were some very funny and weird about life and ways of doing things ercises for the week of Oct. 31.
Movies were enjoyed by the
NOVEMBER 20-21
Mrs. Fred Bowers of Winthrop. in Nantasket Roads The crew was lock'
Movles
on an Indian reservation. This
' The Harry Kahrmans of Hart- youngsters Friday afternoon at the Richard Widmark, Linda Darnell
looking, original designs.
Willis Kinney collected lunch Mass., visited her niece, Mrs. VicVeronica Lake in
toria Clement over the week-end. ‘ schooner Jordan L. Mott sank at'ford passed 016 holiday »eek-end
Individual score charts have proved to be very interesting for money last week.
the
boys
and
girls.
been made in the arithmetic class
Mrs. George Roberts is with her WoQd End
Harbor.! at their home in
Washington
“SLATTERY’S
At our last club meeting. George
Grade 5, Miss Luce
to Watch our progress during the
Mr. Jordan of Alfred was a busi
Phillips was elected program chair- son, Lt. - Linnell, who is seriously The craft was commanded by Capt.
HURRICANE”
FACTORY ENGINEERED
A few days ago our class had a man, with Evelyn Philbrook and
year. The first chart shows the
*n a Bangor hospital.
Charles F. Dyer, whose father, ness caller Tuesday at the home of
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Mrs. Charles Watts, Jr., and
PARTS
score for a period of 10 weeks. pleasant surprise. Goblins, elves, Ralph Hooper as co-chairmen..
Charles G. Dyer, froze to death in Clara Overlook. Raymond Miller
NOVEMBER 22-23
Greater interest in arithmetic is witches, and many other surprising Our program was held Friday. daughter Marcia visited Monday in the rigging.
of South Washington called Mon
For AU Chrysler Make Cara.
A Popular Favorite Returns
being shown as each pupil is try creatures of Halloween paraded Nov. 4. in the music room. The Portland.
day
at
the
Overlook
home.
Dodge-Plymouth - Chrysler
Schooner E. G. Willard, Capt.
To the Screen:
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Eaton of
through our building, and visited program was as follows: A poem bv
ing to improve his score.
Mrs. George Miller was a visitor
Judy Garland, Ray Bolger
DeSoto
Samuel Aylward was a total loss at
Mary Widdecomb’s large poster our rooms. These "wee folk" proved Douglas Powell, a dance by Yvonne Cambridge. Mass., were visitors Sat Vineyard Haven. The crew was Monday at lhe home of her daugh
Frank Morgan in
Also Dodge Job-Rated
of ‘‘Bombo's Land" was chosen for to be members of the lower grades withington, a piano solo by Caro- urday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. saved.
ter, Mrs. Frank Esancy.
Truck Parts.
“THE WIZARD OF 0Z”
exhibition in the hall of our school all dressed up in their Halloween lyn Snow. a story by wmis Kjn. William Clement.
In Technicolor
Murdiek Creamer
Schooner Lena White. Capt. E.
Mrs.
Fred
Luscomb
of
Medford,
costumes.
We
enjoyed
their
visit
ney
,
and
a
by
Ra
chael
Holt
In observance of National Art Week.
NELSON
BROS.
GARAGE
Funeral services for Murdiek
W.
Gray
was
scuttled
at
Prudence
SPECIAL
MATINEE
Harold Willey has had a perfect very much.
v/e were very pleased to receive Mass., spent the week-end with her Island, where her cargo of lime took Creamer. 47, who died Nov. 10 in 515 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
WEDNESDAY AT 3 P. M.
brother
Leroy
Wiggin.
We are very proud of Walter our work
in geography Iasfc
82-tf
spelling lesson every day since the
Rockland, were held Sunday at
Cyrus Vinal died Sunday and in lire.
Moseley's drawing at the easel. It week.
beginning of school in September
Flanders'
funeral
parlors,
Rev Lee
Schooner
Helen
Montague,
Capt.
Art week was observed last week terment was in South Thomaston
We are enjoying the aquarium was requested that it be shown near
John Q. Adams, laden with granite, i O. Perry of Warren officiating. In- i
the
main
entrance
of
the
building.
Ra
lph Hooper was chosen for hav. cemetery.
containing five gold fish that June
was supposed to be lost, but was i terment was in Daggett cemetery,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Emerson
enter

Grant brought to school. It has He was ably assisted by William ing the best painting in water
later reported safe at Tarpaulin | While Mr. Creamer had not
tained relatives Saturday.
add much interest to our science Curtiscolors. Shirley Beal was Chosen
. been in good health for several
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Fantom
and
Cove.
We want to thank Suzanne Bars- for havmg the best frpe drawjng
lessons in giving the -pupils enjoy
Schooner
Bertha
E.
Glover,
Capt.
; months, his death was sudden and [
tow for the plant she brought to on the easel They wprp put up Mr. and Mrs. Fred Trafton are on
ment as well as information.
a pleasure trip to Massachusetts. Frank C. Farr was a total loss at, unexpected.
on the bulletin board across from
He was the only son of the late ;
Harold Coombs and Charles Vineyard Haven. Crew saved.
the office.
Watts, Jr., are on a gunning trip.
Schooner Addie E. Snow. Capt. Edward and Jessie Creamer and
Grade 7, Mrs. Harjula
William Clement and Leroy Wig- Percy Brown, was lost off Race had always resided in this town.
The girls of the seventh grade gin were business visitors Thursday i Po>nt. Cape Cod, with all on board. He attended Washington High
have organized two basketball in Augusta,
Edward O’B. Gonia had planned School and Maine Central Institute
teams. Mrs. Harjula is our coach.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Fullerton, Jr.,
On one team are Sylvia Doherty, returned Friday to Massachusetts,
EVERY USED CAR
, Evelyn Naum, and Mary Nichols having been here during the 111WE SELL IS
■ as forwards, and Mildred Perkins, ness and death of the late Mr. FulEdith Post and Marjorie Bettis for lerton, Sr.
GUARANTEED
A M day guarantee la attacheo
guards. Or, the other team are
Mrs. Lena Sargent, Miss Edith
to (he good Used Can ire sell
Joan Duncan, Carolyn Bray, and Dunn and Mrs. Eernice Havener
Speedometer Repair Work On
Plenty of can—all makea. Fact
Victoria Anastasio as forwards, and were guests at tea Tuesday of Mrs.
All Chrysler Make Can
turnover. Just the ear yea snurt.
Helen Snowman, Marion Young and Clement.
Ruth Whitman for guards.
=======
,
DREWETT’S GARAGE
The children on last Friday’s1 went back
their birthplace to
515 MAIN ST.,
TEL. 72#
Kaiser-Fraser Sales-Servtee
Spelling Honor Roll were: Carolyn spawn and die. We followed those
ROCKLAND, ME. 50-tf
ROUTE L
WARREN, ME.
Bray, Mary Nichols, Sylvia Doher- that were caught as they went to
TEL. U-8
ty, Evelyn Naum, Marjorie Bettis. the canning factories and were
M-tf
, Jan Adelman, Elzada Thorndike. canned and cooked. The film also
Joan Duncan, George Ott and showed how the cans were made.
Kenneth Thompson.
We wrish to thank Orett Robinson
Last Wednesday in our science of Thomaston for the use cf his
class we conducted three experi- projector.
689 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
' ments. One was to prove that air •
Grade 8, Mr. Daley
TEL.
1250
j has pressure. The second one was
The following students were
to prove that air occupies space.. elected as home-room officers for
In the third we distiled water and the eighth grade room: President,
then sampled it. We found that it Sylvia Treneer; Vice President.
LY INSTALLED
The approach of cold weather prompts the Water
[ tasted very flat because there is peggy Molloy; Secretary, Gloria
X
Company to urge its customers to heed the follow
no mineral matter in distilled Venezia; Treasurer, Lanta Preston
ing suggestions:
water.
Murray Arbo is sick with mumps.
Edith Post has rejoined us after we hope that he will soon be back
1.
Be sure the shut-off in the cellar is in working
being out for two weeks with at school.
order and accessible at all times.
mumps. At present Joan De Caswe have our aquarium balanced,
on an entirely new
tro, Wayne Delong, Dennis Flint Peter Alex Harold Kenniston, Paul
2.
Be sure to know how the shut-off works.
ef
balancing based on
and Margaret Sawyer have them, i Merriam and Philip Townsend
dwCro-flccurote optical
LET US PUT A NEW HEART IN YOUR CAR
worked
especially
hard
on
this
3.
Be
sure
to
close
it
if
there
is
danger
of
pipes
Last Thursday morning the sev
that guorao
MUST BE REBUILDABLE
enth and eighth grades “christened’’ project.
bursting from freezing of water.
ct balancing job.
the new curtains in the audio
—SEE US TODAY—
Read The Courier-Gazette
4.
The metered consumer is reminded of his re
visual room (also the art and music
sponsibility for the protection of the meter
room). We saw a 45 minute sound
LEARN TO DRIVE
w I^CGMFORT
movie on “Alaska’s Silver teutons.”
against freezing, hot water, or other damage.
THE
SAFE
WAY
Some of Alaska’s geographical feaDRK ING SAFETY
tures were shown, but the film was
J. E. PASSON
DODGE—PLYMOUTH SALES, SERVICE
FMtf MILEA^X'.VAlbert Lovejoy.

ROCKLAND GRADE SCHOOLS

WALDO

THEATRE

These Motors Fully Guaranteed

Wheels Balanced
Wheel Aligning

Nelson Bros. Garage

Sea View Garage, Inc.

.

SPECIAL NOTICE
TO WATER TAKERS

f

NELSON BROS. GARAGE

515 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL 720

mostly about the salmon industry.

In Dual Control Car
19 Court St., Rockland, Tel. 364-R

We saw the salmon being caught Former Driving Instructor, R. H. S.

I and saw how those that escaped

110-tf

CAMDEN & ROCKLAND WATER CO.
109-S-115

112-113

Tuesday-Ttiursday-Saturday

TALK OT THE TOWN
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Runs Off Highway

Notes Of The

Four Persons Escaped Injury
When Car Left Road In
Thomaston

Rockland Lions
Members Witness “Work
shop” Rehearsal Of a
Forthcoming Play

Four persons escaped serious in
Eight of our Lions attended the
jury Thursday night when a car
Advisory Council Meeting at Cam
operated by Ellison Metcalf of
den last Tuesday night. These Lion-,
Rockland, plunged off the highway
should be congratulated on their
into a ditch at the junction of Old
efforts, knowing one of our failings
County road, U.S. 1, and the St.
is attending evening meetings.
George road in Thomaston.
Secretary Maurice
Nute an
Occupants cf the car were, Mrs..
nounced that anyone having a pros
Lottie Metcalf, whc was cut slightly
pective member will in the future
about the face and bruised and
be required to submit the name to
Mrs. Abbie Moon and her small
either the secretary or Arthur Jor
Of Knox-Lincoln Counties
son. together with the operator
dan for approval by the Directors.
The accident was investigated by
Beginning Jan. 1, the club funds
Winslow-ilolbrook-Merritt Post
State Trooper Chapman with Dr.
will be set up on a budget.
Forty-seven
members
attended
Moss of Thomaston administering
The directors voted to give $25
aid to the occupants of the car.. Thursday nights meeting. Two new to the Boy Scout Fund.
members were accepted into the
A Zone Social is coming up Date
In answer to a number of queries, Post. They were'Hugh Athearn and
to be announced.
the
article
which
appeared
on
Page
Raymond
Young
of
Rockland.
Inclement weather and rival at
Visiting Lions at this weeks
It was voted by the Post to post
tractions caused small attendance Seven in Thursday's Issue of this
meeting were: Harry Bradley of
newspaper
was
written
by*
its
regu

pone
next
Thursdays
meeting"
Nov.
at the Baptist Men’s League meet
the Cranston, R. I„ Club and Ever,
ing Thursday night, but those pres lar music columnist, Gladys St. 24, that being Thanksgiving Day.
ett Libby of the Vinalhaven Club.
Thanksgiving Eve a house party
ent felt highly edified by the talk Clair Heistad.
Guest was Carl E. Morse of Rock- will be held at the Legion Home, land.
on “Social Security given by Stuart
Dr. Howard Page of Thomaston, all Legionnaires and their ladies and
C. Burgess who is brought into offi an executive of the Coast Guard
Howard Crockett of the enter
cial contact with the department Auxiliary, was the speaker at this ladies of the Auxiliary are invited tainment committee introduced Aiin his new capacity as assistant at- week’s meeting of the Sea Scouts, free of charge. There will be danc mon C. Cooper president of the
y* tomey general. Mr. Burgess was the first in a series of talks on "Pi ing and a buffet lunch. A good time Knox Theatre Guild. Mr. Cooper
given the closest attention, and the loting and Navigation." Next week is in store for all who attend.
in his introductory speech outlined
The new American Legion Drum the aims and purposes of the The
meeting was considerably prolonged a work meeting will be held and
Corps is sponsoring a turkey shoot
atre Guild. He said there are 62 ac
by a perfect barrage of questions Nov.. 30 will be Parents' Night with
tomorrow at Sam Doe's gravel pit tive members in the Guild, 42 with
*
displaying a keen and intelligent colored slides on the Summer ac
9.30.
paid positions. There will be one
interest in the subject. Mr. Burgess tivities including the canoe trip on
Sunday afternoon at 2.30 there play presented each month until
was credited with making one of the Georges River.
will be a meeting at the Legion the last week of May. Different ac
the most informative talks to which
Home for all Drum Corps members. tors and actresses will be in each
BORN
the League has ever listened.
Paul Plourde's name was drawn play. Rehearsals are scheduled for
Randall—At Knox Hospital, Nov.
from membership bowl. He was not two nights each week until the last
Assistant Attorney General and 18, to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Randall,
present so the total for the next week before the presentation of the
Mrs Stuart C. Burgess were in a son.
meeting night, Dec. 1, will be $27. play when each night for six nights
’’ Houlton Monday. Tuesday and
MARRIED
rehearsals are held.
Wednesday where he attended
Creamer-Boynton—At Newcastle,
A Valuable Heirloom
A workshop rehearsal was given
Nov. 11. Russell Creamer of Waldo
hearings for the M.E.S.C.
Received today at Rockland's
boro and Edna Boynton of South
and "skits” of one of the forth
Farnsworth
Museum
was
one
of
Nahanada Tribe, I.O.R.M. met Bristol.
coming plays presented. The follow,
Sawyer-Linseott — At Rockland, three rare brooches ordered made
Wednesday night with large at
ing members of the Guild took part.
Nov. 15. Harold A. Sawyer and Miss
tendance. The great prophet of Janette Linscott, both of Thomas by Queen Victoria for her Jubilee Lloyd Daniels, Sterling Morse, Rog
the Great Council of Maine pre ton.—by Rev. J. Charles MacDon in 1887 celebrating 50 years on the er Conant, Mrs. Dorothy Borgerson,
throne of England
sented the tribe with its new’ char ald
Danny Franz, Mrs. Esther Wolfe,
i
Allton Green of Camden is the Malcolm Pierson and Miss Olivia
ter. In behalf of the Tribe. Sachem
DIED
lender of this item which was given Bryant, —by Bradford Burgess.
Ed. Gipson received the charter
Ludwig—At Damariscotta, Nov.
with many thanks and much ap- 14, Margaret N., wife of Byron Lud to him by his aunt, who acquired
BERT R. WITHAM
wig, age 71 years. Interment in it from a family close to the throne
• preciation.
The community has been sad
Ludwig Cemetery, Orff’s Corner.
early in this century.
This is but one of the many rare dened by the loss of a prominent
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our mother, and interesting objects which the citizen, friend and neighbor. Bert
SOFT Coal Stoker with controls Mrs. Emma Sellers, late of Vinal museum hopes to present to the R. Witham. Bom at Ash Point, he
for sale TEL. 1417.
112*114 haven, who passed away November
public when the exhibition opens was a son of the late Edwin and
20. 1947.
Emma
(Heard) Witham.
The
NOTICE
Gene from us. but leaving memories in February.
Board of Registration
early part of his life was spent
Death
can
never
take
away;
The Board of Registration of the City
Engineers of the Army Engineers lobstering on Green Island. He
of Rockland. Maine, will be in session I Memories that will always linger
at their room In the City Building, .
While upon this earth we stay. have been working in Lermond’3 then became associated in the
Wed., Pri.. Sat . Mon., Tues.. and Wed.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L Sellers,
Cove the past several days. Rumor
November 23 . 25 26. 28. 29. and 30.
Hartford, Conn.
112” lt i has it that they are preparing fi- lobster business with his two
from nine In the forenoon to one
brothers, Nathan and Elmer, and
o'clock In the afternoon, and from
CARD OF THANKS
j gures for presentation to Congress the late Roland Rackliff. He was
three to five o’clock in the afternoon
and from seven to nine o'clock In the
My sincere thanks to all my on a possible project which would
evening, to lecelve evidence touching
neighbors, friends and relatives I allow dredging of the cove to depth a devoted husband and friend
the qualifications of voters in said
He is survived by his widow
for the beautiful flowers and so
city,
and
to
verify
the
correct
ness of the list of voters Thursday. Fri many acts of kindness extended to of 15 feet at low water.
Minnie Morgan Witham, two sisters,
day, Saturday, December 1. 2, 3,. No me in my bereavement.
Mrs. Effie Dyer of Ash Point, Mrs.
names will be added for the Elec
Genuine cashmere shawls have
Ethel Ufford Griffin.
tion of Dec. 7. 1919. No applications 112-lt
Florence McConchie of Rockland,
for Absent Voting Ballots or Physical
sold for $3,000.
Incapacity Ballots will be approved
IN MEMORIAM
two brothers Nathan and Elmer of
after five o'clock in the afternoon of
In loving memory of my mother.
Rcckland.
several nieces
and
Saturday. Dec. 3. when this session
Construciion
of
an
all-purpose
Emma Sellers, who passed away
closes.
nephews.
airfield
at
Reynosa
City,
Mexico,
No names will be added to the vot November 20, 1947.
Funeral services were held Thurs
ing lists after Nov 30
I Dear Mother, you are not forgotten is planned.
Per order of the Board of Regis Sweetly tender, kind and true, .
day
from the late residence at 24
tration
There is not a day, dear Mother
By DONALD C. HASKELL.
CARD OF THANKS
South Main street with burial in
Chairman. That I do not think of you.
I wish to express my sincere Achorn cemetery.
112-113
112*lt Daughter Grace M. Barker.
thanks to my relatives, friends and Rev. Cecil Witham of Newcastle, j
Beano, benefit Warren Fire Dept; neighbors, Capt. Clyson Coffin, El a nephew, officiated at the services.
mer Grace, Dr C.. D. North, Staf
GOOD MATERIALS
Wednesday at 7.30 p. m. at Glover ford Congdon, Arthur Andrews, and The bearers were nephews, Clay
Hall, Warren.
112-113 Mrs. Emily Stevens for their kind ton Witham, Arnold McConchie, |
GOOD WORKMANSHIP
ness and beautiful floral tributes Irving McConchie. James Pease,
GOOD TASTE
during my recent bereavement.
It takes all three to make you
Their comforting thoughtfulness Raymond Fogarty, Frederick Freproud of a good Monument. Let
was greatly appreciated
dette, Maurice Harvey and Arthur
us help you. No obligation, of
112-lt
Mrs. Bert Witham.
Rackliffe.
course.
The floral displays were beautiful
and bountiful, showing that Mr.
ROCKLAND MARBLE &
Order a
Witham was thought of with high
A NEW AND BETTER BEANO
GRANITE WORKS
Thanksgiving
Goose
esteem
throughout the city.
EVERY
FRIDAY
NIGHT
20 LINDSEY ST., ROCKLAND
Young, Plump, 10 to 14 lbs.
Nov. 21—Union—Special Town
b meeting.
’ Nov. 22—Annual Donation Day and
Tea at Home for Aged Women
from 2-5 p. m.
Nov. 23 — Warren: Community
Thanksgiving Service.
Nov. 23—Jimmie Pierson's Radio
Troupe at Community Building.
Dec. 1—“The Country Store” in St.
Peter’s Undercroft.
Dec. 2—Christmas Pair at Univer
salist Church.
Dec. 6—Federated Church Christ
mas fair at the Federated Church
vestry.
Dec. 7 — Concert by Men’s Asso
ciation at Congregational Church.
Dec. 8—The annual Methodist
Church Fair.

Legion Posts

GEESE

BEANO

TEL. 600

75-tf

At 7.30 P. M.

Ready to Roast.
60c lb. Free Delivery.

Alcoholics Anonymous meetings
St. Bernard’s Church Hall Sun
.and Wed., 7.30 p. m. 431 Main
Auspices Knights of Columbus
55-S-tf
43-tf St—adv.

A. B. LARSON

DAVIS
FUNERAL HOMES
Licensed Lady Embalmer

Rockland Tel. 810

ROCKPORT, TEL. CAMDEN 676
112-lt

millt!llll)i|ll!t!IDIIIIl!IH!"l!llllUto.

Mill

PERRY MARKETS
FRESH CREAMERY

Holiday Cooking Needs!

PURE

LARD, 1 lb. ctn. 15c
SWEET SIXTEEN

CRISCO or SPRY
3 lb. tin 87c

Thomaston Tel. 192
22 Knox Street

Ambulance Service

*-

OYSTERS IN SHELL
THREE LOBSTERS ........................
FINNAN HADDIE............................
SMOKED FILLETS ............... ••...
NATIVE HADDOCK ........................
PENOBSCOT BAY SCALLOPS ...........
SLACK SALTED POLLOCK ..............

.
.
.
.
.

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

$1.00
.35
.45
.20
.55
.25

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT

ALL KINDS FRESH FISH LANDED DAILY

24 HOUR AMBULANCK

DIRECT FROM THE FISHERMAN TO YOU

SERVICE

PHONE 701

LIME CO. WHARF,

Ib

cfcoosing a family monoment, your choice is not
only for your lifetime, hut
for fenerations to come. We can
help you find lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each it
backed by a signed guarantee to
you, your heirs, or your descendant*.

Chester Brooks
TEL. 98

WARREN,

Knox-Liocoln-Waldo Counties
67-S-tf
ILK \

V

W Ms smI «b yaar
•*
iMwwmwtf •>

■ __ — a.B UentHUt

RWk.

TEL. 1190,

MED.
SIZE

FANCY NATIVE CHICKENS, FOWL, DUCKS

DOZEN

* 4
&

HALF GAL. JUG

GAL. JUG

35c

55c

FOR EARLY “WEEK MEALS"

SCALLOPS

lb. 55c

Sirloin Steak,

lb. 65c

Bacon, sliced.
Chuck Roast.

lb. 49c
lb. 45c

Sauer Kraut. 2 Ibs. 29c
Mild Cheese.
lb. 47c

OYSTERS

65c

“Thanksgiving Hints”
Cliquot

Contents

Gingerale.

qt. hot. 15c

Rosedale—Stuffed

2 oz. hot. 19c

Olives,

Southern Maid

Mincemeat, 30 oz. jar 35c
Tomato Juice,

29c

Dole's

All Sorts, y2 lb- Pk9- 24c

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
BUILT WITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE

WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.

Fancy Sections

Grapefruit.

2 tins 37c

Hi C

Orangeade. 46 oz. tin 29c
CAMPFIRE

Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.

Main Office and Showroom, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 175
55-S-tf

MARSHMALLOWS
Lb. Pkg., 29c

GOLDEN

RIPE
RED
RIPE
FIRM

5

YELLOW
NATIVE

CELERY,,

•'ANCY

3*

bch. 19c

•ASCAL

____

v

MIXED NUTS,

FANCY MIXTURE
1 LB. CELLO BAG

WALNUTS,

RED DIAMOND
1 LB. CELLO BAG

Salted
Salted
Salted
Salted

Pecans.
Mixed Nuts,
Cashew Nuts,
Almond Nuts,

tin
tin
tin
tin

31c
31c
31c
31c

Cocktail Peanuts
tin
Layer Figs,
pkg.
Dromedary Dates, pkg.
Party Raisins, 6 pkgs.

31c
23c
23c
25c

PLUM—FIG—DATE
DATE
PUDDINGS,
2 tins
OCEAN
CRANBERRY SAUCE,
SPRAY
2 tins
SWEET
PICKLES,
MIXED
quart jar
2’-»
FANCY 2’/2 tin
Peaches, syrup
49c Fruit Cocktail
TINS
21/2 tin 29c Pineapple, SLICED 2% tin
Pears, syrup

ORANGE JUICE,
Stasouii.„
pkg.
Pie Crust Mix ....
2 pkgs.
oz. bot.
Foss Vanilla ....
Premium Crackers
lb.
Bread, ............ 2 lge loaves
Chocolate Bits
pkg.
Cocoanut
4 oz. tin
Cheese Crackers
pkg.
Jelly Beans
8 oz. bag
Canada Mints
6 pkgs.

Bell’s

FRESH-A
FULL OF VITAMINS

2 tins 27c

FANCY
BLUE ROSE

Rice,

HALF-GALLON
JUG

10c Flour .............. 25 lb. bag $1.69
29c Deviled Lobster ............. tin 27c
35c Ketchup ......... 2tall bots. 35c
27c Macaroni Sticks.... 3 lb. box 41c
25c Marmalade .......... 16 oz. jar 19c
19c Hormcl Tongue ............. tin 42c
15c Evap. Milk ................. 3 tins 35c
10c Peanut Butter .... 16 oz. jar 34c
19c Dish Cloths ............. 3 for 25c
23c Starlac .......................... pkg. 35c

Peas, Corn, String Beans,

Mushroom Soup,

Liquorice

SWEET JUICY
(ALIFORNIA

STATE OE MAINE
pk. 39c
GRADED

&.V.-

111-112

1949

Sig

FRESH PENOBSCOT BAY

Hamburg Steak,

FRESH
16 OZ.
CAPE CELLO BAG

CRANBERRIES.
ORANGES,
BANANAS,
TOMATOES,
ONIONS,
SQUASH,
POTATOES,

APPLE CIDER

Libby's—46 oz. tin

(66 years of service)

We will have plenty of fresh Little Pig
Pork—And our prices will be low.
May we suggest that you shop early?

PORK

Pineapple Juice, tin 17c
1883

LARGER SIZES

14 EP.S AND UNDER

STATE OF MAINE GRADE A

ROCKLAND

Hill

FANCY YOUNG TURKEYS FANCY YOUNG TURKEYS

EGGS

PINT

SPECIAL

Remember

RUSSELL
Funeral Home

43c

2

OLEO,

FRESH OPENED

to Come may

Yes, we bring you the prize of all Thanksgiving Buys
—Young. Tender Turkeys selected by us for their plumper,
deeper meated breasts and heavier drumsticks—for their
finer quality that means finer flavor—and our prices are
iow. too. ORDER YOUR BIRD TODAY. And while you’re
here, fili your entire Thanksgiving Menu with Super Values
featured in every department.

lb. 65c

BUTTER,

That Generations

558 Main Street

• CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf

Page Three

2 ;klgbs29c

CAMPBELL’S

1 MPKIN or SQUASH

Pie Master,

READY SEASONED

Raisins,

AMILY PAK
SEEDLESS

2 tins 33c
2 tins 39c

59^

Kelley’s Golden

Sweet Potatoes
18 oz. tin, 20c
Clifton's Whole Sliced

Cranberry Sauce
2 oz. tin, 19c
One Pie

Pumpkin or Squash
tin, 10c
Pure

2 lb. bag 33c Raspberry Preserves
16 oz. jar, 25c

THE PERRY
MARKETS
“Where Good Foods Get Together”

FANCY ASSORTED

CHOCOLATES
Holiday Package

21/2 Lbs., $1.49

Page FoOT'

Tuescfay-Ttiursday-Saturda?

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, November 19,1949

KNOX - LINCOLN FARM AND GRANGE NEWS
Appleton Boosters 4-H Club

NEW ENGLAND FOOD MARKETING
More Turkeys At Lower Prices Than Last
Year Available For Thanksgiving

USE OUR CLASSIF lai. ADS
INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
,
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called L e. advertisements which
require the answers to be sent to The Courler-Gaxette office for hand
ling, cost 25 cents additional
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH

Effective September 15
On that date and thereafter no classified ads will be accepted without
the cash and no bookkeeping will be maintained for these ads.

-FOR SALK

---- I
' —““——'
DRY Slabwood, sawed stove
length, 'big jumbo cord load, 810.
Special price $6, small load, for
limited time only. Call HILL
CREST?, Warren, 35-41 for prompt,
dependable service._________ - llltf
PARLOR Heater for sale, 10-lnch
ABC oil burner. TEL- 111-R or
ROGERS STORE, Birch St.
______________________ 111-113
WELL
established
Rooming
House with good income, central
location, 9 rooms, bath, extra toilet,
oil heat, good condition. Owner
will Include furnishings 6 ronis.
Further information write BOX
751, Rockland.________ __1U-12O
WRITING Desk with high top
and four drawers for sale. TEL.
970-M after 6 p. m.________ 111-120
WILL sacrifice for quick sale,
twin beds with springs and mat
tresses; •%-size bed, spring and mat
tress; small desk and large desk;
vanity table and chair. 7-piece
dinette set, almost new; 2 chests of
drawers; oil burning kitchen stove;
folding cot with mattress; white
porcelain top table; walnut cabinet;
antique stand, mirror; rabbit-ear
chair; 4 oak chairs; 6 cane-seated
oak chairs; radio and Victrola;
dishes and other articles. MARION
PODKOWA. Tel. Warren 58-11, or
Warren 55,_______________ 110-112

The Thanksgiving dinner can thighs, and a good meat covering
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
feature turkey this year at a lower on the back. A pliable keel bone as received except from firms maintaining regular accounts with The
Courier-Gazette. Count The Words—Five To a Line.
a young bird.
cost than a year ago, as a bigger is a sign
Mrs.
Mayo
points
out
that
turkey
turkey crop goes to market at lower
has many uses, and that half-tur
WANTED
prices.
Mrs. Esther D. Mayo Home Dem keys and turkey pieces can now be
WHITE Dog with black spots and
MIDDLE-AGED Woman, with no
onstration Agent, of the Agricultur bought in many stores, enabling home ties, for general housework, black head found. About six months
al Extension Service says that the small families, which cannot use a wanted by an elderly couple. HOR old, with rope around neck. HOW
Nation's turkey crop is estimated whole bird, to feature turkey on TON, 219 Cedar St., city. Tel. ARD NORWOOD. Warren. Tel.
.
111*112
1014-W.
112*114 2-2.
as 29 percent above the 1948 pro the meal table.
^0^ " L I N C Q£
Here
is
an
old
favorite
in
a
new
WOULD like to board children,
duction, and totals about 41 mil
TO LET
lion birds. The estimate of the way, to serve with the turkey, al days, $8.00 per week or $1.50 day.
MRS ALICE ESTES, 20 Orange St.
though
it
is
equally
palatable
with
New England crop is 813,000 birds,
4-H FIELD DAY
TWO-ROOM unfurnished Apart
TeL 229-M.
112*114
ment with bath to let. Adults only.
an increase of about 14 percent any meat dish.
ADVERTISING Representatives Dogs not ailwed. Write P. O. BOX
1949
over last year.
Cranberry-Orange Relish
wanted, by one of Northern N. E. 504.
112* It
Four
cups
fresh
cranberries,
2
Mrs. Mayo says that the larger
Largest Advertising concerns, for
TWO-ROOM
Furnished
and
Sagadahoc, Lincoln, Knox, Waldo,
number of turkeys available should oranges, 2 cups sugar.
heated Apartment to let. Good lo
BEAUTIFUL Hand-carved Hope
Counties.
Full
or
part
time.
Earn

Put
cranberries
and
oranges
keep prices at a substantial reduc
ings above average. State full cation. TEL 18, between 2 and Chest for sale. MRS C. E- GROTtion from the levels during the (which have been quartered and qualifications. Write MPSCO, Box 5 p. m.
112*114 TON.. 138 Camden St. Tel. 1091-W.
1948 holiday season. Consumers seeds removed) through food chop 229, Bath, Me.
HOW
111*112
ROOM to let with kitchen privi
should have a good variety to per. Add sugar. Mix well, and
SEASONED Pine and Spruce
111-113
PRACTICAL Nurse with hospital leges. TEL. 259-M.
Lumber for sale; also Dry Hard
choose from, although the popular store in refrigerator several hours experience available. MRS. BER
RESPONSIBLE Party will care Wood for fuel. R. I.. OXTON West
family-size bird probably won’t be before serving for flavors to blend. THA S. CASSENS. Tel. 23-W.
for your home whfle you are away Rockport- Tel. Camden 8317.
110*112 during the Winter for free rent.
numerous enough to meet the de This requires no cooking.
110*112
mand.
Cranberry Apple Relish
A CROWD of masked People Write A. W. T., care The CourierDRY Slabs sawed, Approx. 1 cord,
Gazette.
111*113
Four cups fresh cranberries, 2 wanted to attend a masquerade ball.
Turkey provides considerable food
for sale, 87 suick delivery. WM. A.
Nov. 25 830 to 12 at Watts Hall,
APT., to let, 4 rooms, bath, 17 HEATS. Tel. Warren 32-5. 110*112
— Pilot* ”
value, being a good source of pro apples. 1-3 of a lemon, 2 cups sugar. Thomaston.
Prizes,
music,
dancing,
Main
St..
Thomaston.
MIKE
ARMembers of the Appleton Boos has been awarded the honor each Jacqueline Demuth and Beverly tein phosphorus, iron, and calcium,
Put cranberries, cored apples, and
LOBSTER Boat 26 ft. for sale.
waltz and fun galore. NOR' MATA, 19 Brewster St., city. Tel.
Meservey, vice president Back row, as well as Vitamins BI, B2 and G. the lemon through the food chop spot
ters' 4-H Club who are now work year since 1943.
EASTERS' ORCHESTRA. Tickets 1051-R after 5 p. m.
110*112 PHILIP BENNETT, Vinalhaven.
Lena
Roy,
Evelyn
Carleton,
cheer
110*112
ing for their eighth charter seal for
Left to right, front row are Cyn
108*114
Mrs. Mayo emphasizes the need per. Add sugar. Mix well, and 25c and 60c.
ROOMS. Board by day or week.
excellence in club work. The club thia Ripley. Marjorie Clark and leader; Marian Griffin, club report for getting a good bird to make store in refrigerator several hours
FOR SALE
WE want to buy all kinds of WEBBER’S INN. TeL 340-3, Thom
Three-room House, city water,
was formed in 1938 with Mrs. May- Dorothy Roy. color bearers; Brenda er; Mrs. Sheila Hart, club leader; the holiday a success. First, she before serving for flavors to blend. Scrap iron and metal, motors, ma aston.
2tf
garden spot, needs repair, asking
chinery, batteries and rags. High
belle Meservey as leader. Present Pish, Jane Esancy and Rcxanna Faustina Gushee, assistant leader; : says, go to a dependable producer
Cranberry Salad
$600.
est prevailing prices will be paid
leader is Mrs. Sheila Hart. The Gushee. Middle row. Beverly Grif Jean Fish, president; Esther Hart or store, and inform the seller of
FOR SALE
Seashore and country Homes
Two cups cranberries, 1 cup boil for these items. MORRIS GOR
club wen its first seal in 1938 and fin, Maxine Fish, Vanessa Moody. secretary and assistant leader.
from $900 to $8000.
the size and kind of bird you want. ing water, 1 cup sugar, 1 $4 tbsp. DON & SON, 6 T St. Tel 388-W.,
PURE-BRED
Hereford
Pigs,
5-6
E. W. COFFIN.
103tf
Remember that you get a larger granulated gelatin soaked in % cup
wks., $6 each. No dealers. HARVEY Real Estate, ,
Tel. 551-W2
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work GURNEY, Appletcn. Tel. Union
proportion of meat from the larger cold water. % cup finely cut apple
110-112
done
at
the
Mend-It
Shop,
102
3-12.
112*lt
birds.
and celery, '4 cup chopped nut Union St. Grove St., entrance. Tel.
BALED
Hay
and
nice
Winter
ANTIQUE hanging lamp for sale,
If the turkey is not graded, there
lettuce, mayonnaise.
94-W. EVA AMES.
107*112
Squash for sale. NEIL RUSSELL.
Three Leader Meetings Are are several guides to keep in mind. meats,
inverted
thumb
print,
cranberry;
Add water to cranberries, cook 20
lOOtf
price $20. ELSIE WALLACE, Tel. Tel. 408, Lake Ave., City.
Scheduled For Next
Look for a turkey that has a clean, minutes and serve. Add soaked gelePONTIAC Sedan, 1934, for sale.
Warren 55.
112-lt
waxy skin, with few pinfeathers, tin, stir until dissolved, then add
Week
$160. TEL. CAMDEN 633, or 71
1 WILL BUY
BRUSH for sale, to bank houses Main
St., Rockport.
112*114
and with no bruises or discolora sugar. When mixture begins to
and
flower
gardens.
FRANK
RUS

Leader meetings are scheduled
1st and 2d Mortgages
tions. A meaty turkey has a gen thicken, add apple, celery, and nuts.
A BARGAIN—Chrysler Ace 2V4
SELL, TeL 193-M.
112*114
next week are as follows
for sale, propeller in
On Real Estate
erally plump appearance, with a Mold and chill. Serve on lettuce
HARD and soft coal, coke and to 1 reduction,
thoroughly
overhauled.
Tenants Harbor
broad breast and short body. Look with mayonnaise.
briquettes. Prompt delivery. J. B. cluded;
May be seen at STANLEY’S OA
"UNCLE BEN"
At a regular meeting of the dis District equipment, which includes
PAULSEN,
Thomaston,
TeL
62.
Nov. 22: Tenants Harbor Farm for a turkey that has well rounded
Yield, three cups, six servings.
108*112
112*114 RAGE.
trict supervisors of the Knox-Lin graders and a bog and bush har Bureau at Mrs. Gertrude Hupper's
12 Myrtle St., Rockland, Me.
CHICKS
—
Pullorum
Clean
U. 8.
row.
This
equipment
will
continue
STORM Windows, Cupboards and
at 4.30 p. m. Slip Covers in charge
coln Soil Conservation District held
Tel. 670
Cabinets made to order. C. E. KA Approved for sale. Bronchitis &
to be made available to farmers of Mrs. Phyllis Littlehale. Mrs.
Newcastle Immune sex-link Pullets
last week. Ray Thurston of Union for the establishment of conserva
87-tf LER, 68 Pleasant St. Tel. 504-M.
and Cockerels for a, few open dates
Frances Murray and Mrs Virginia
112*114
was re-elected Chairman of the tion practices at a small rental
ANTIQUES, Glass. China, Furni
during Dec. and Jan. In twied week
Fov are in charge of supper. Mem
TWO Storm Windows, 13'4x30, ly hatches. DUTCH NECK HATCH
ALENA L. STARRETT
MRS. OSCAR LANE
Board of Supervisors for 1950. Don rate.
ture. old Paintings, etc., wanted.
bers will bring equipment to mea
CARL E. FREEMAN, Glen Cove. four light, for sale; also Range ERY, Melville W. Davis.
Tel.
ald Johnston of Jefferson was re
It was also reported that the sure and cut paper blocks for a
Correspondent
Correspondent
Tel. Rockland 103.
8tf Burner for kitchen stove and small 122-23 Waldoboro, Me.
elected secretary-treasurer.
January meeting of the Supervisors chair.
parlor heater. ALBERT GROVER,
. lffttf
Telephone 49
Telephone 85
Thurston was also elected as the will include the preparation of the
4 Warren St. TeL 1030-W. 112*113
DRY,
cleft
Hardwood,
top
quality,
Bunker
llill
director to represent the Knox- District’s annual report and the
GUNS—32 Special Winchester mostly beech and maple. Prompt
Nfrs. Winonah Peterson enter
Rev.
Homer Nelson will have
Nov. 22: Bunker Hill Farm Bu
Lincoln Soil Conservation District development of a plan of work f%r
Rifle, $50. one 32 Special Winches delivery.
HILLCREST, Warren.
reau at the Grange Hal), Xmas as sermon topic Sunday morning tained “The Night Hawks" at the
ter Rifle with Lyman Peep Sight, Tel. 35-41.
on the State board of directors. 1950.
104tf
at
the
Congregational
Church,
Oakes camp Wednesday night. for real estate no matter where lo $59 one 30-30 Stevens Rifle. $30;
Gifts to Buy or Make, with Mrs
Leroy Brown of Waldoboro was re
TOURIST
Home,
for
sale,
in
Supervisors recommended that
one 45 Automatic Pistol, $29. All
Lunch was served and an enjoy cated or in what condition. If priced
Thomaston. Write “T. H.,” care
elected as (>quipment manager of farmers be urged to submit their Hazel MacDonald conducting the "The Significance of Sacrifice.”
guns
like
new.
SMITH'S
ESSO
meeting and Mrs. Gladys Atkinson
Laymen's Sunday will be observed able evening passed with sewing
The Courier-Gazette.
103-118
the district.
applications for assistance to one
right will make cash bid and pass STATION, Cor. Cottage and Main
St., Rockland. TeL 8378.
112-114
The district supervisors, who of the Supervisors or the Soil Con and Mrs. Hazel Smith on the din Sunday at the Baptist Church. and knitting.
' The message of the morning will be
Blanchard Greenlaw returned papers at once.
manage the affairs of the District, servation Office at Waldoboro, so ner committee.
TUXEDO, size 40, for sale. Like
At these meetings members will delivered by Fred L. Perkins, Jr., here Tuesday after spending the
new; 114 Main St., Thomaston.
also conducted other business mat that this priority list could be pre
bring
material
for
an
apron
or
wash
TEL. 214.
112-114
Other laymen taking part in the week-end at his home in Camden.
Best Quality
ters and it was reported that the pared and arrangements made to
"UNCLE BEN"
morning service will be, prayer by
BLACK Iron Magee Range for Most Sizes—Immediate Delivery
Mrs Laura Carney went Friday to
District will have available, cruis get complete farm plans developed cloths to make bath mitts.
sale, $10. May be seen at McLain
Herbert L. Kenniston; Scripture Pawtucket, R. I„ where she will 12 MYRTLE ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Free Installation
Washington
ing sticks for resale to farmers and furnish assistance for the es
School. Inquire at office of SUPT.
reading
by
Roger
Teague;
and
reI
TEL. 939
Tel. 670
Nov. 25: Washington Farm Bu
this Winter, as it is anticipated tablishment of conservation work.
spend the Winter with her son.
OF SCHOOLS
112-114
IT *. J II___ n____ —1..
reau at Mrs. Millard Lowden's, sponsive reading by Raymond Ken Hector Carney.
that considerable assistance will be
87-tf
REAL ESTATE
The best Maine dairymen get Xmas Gifts to Buy or Make Mrs. niston. Laymen will have charge of
given to co-operating farmers in
Mrs. Cora Peterson has returned
Nicely located at 26 Holmes 579 MAIN ST..
ROCKLAND
Mrs. Harriet the evening service also, with Mil from Wakefield. Mass., after pass MISCELLANEOUS Street, the "Harriett Niles" dwell
their hay. pasturage, and silage Mildred Lowden.
woodland management, 'work.
94-S-tf
lard
Hart
and
Ansel
Young,
mem

ing;
six
small
rooms
and
flush
with
Plans were also completed for the principally from land which is in Jones and Mrs. Ruth Boynton are
ing two weeks at the home of her
lavatory;
two-car
garage,
extra
size
bers fit the First Baptist Church
TIRES replaced on Baby Car
on the dinner committee.
Winter storage and repair of the a high state of fertility.
son Frank Peterson.
GALVANIZED flails; mooring
riages, Carts and Tricycles. RAYE's lot. taxed low and priced at $2500
of Rockland, as speakers. Others
Mrs. Erdine Chilles was hostess CRAFT SHOP, 14 Prescott St., City for quick sale.
chain, used marine equipment and
who will participate will be; Prayer
The George L. Brackett dwell paint for sale. MORRIS GORDON
Wednesday to the “Nit Wits.” A
106*8*115
by Willis Moody, Sr., and Raymond
ing at 77 North Main street can be * SON, 6 T St. Tel. 388-W, Rock
pleasant social evening was enjoyed
LICENSED
Marine
Ship-Shore
loatt
Kenniston; • and with Roger Teague
Radio installation and servicing. C bought for $4500. Five rooms on land.
and lunch served.
first floor and three bedrooms and
soloist and leader of the song ser
DRY Hard Wood, Lumber, Spruce
E.
WATSON,
Thomaston.
112*
lt
Mrs. Edna Johnson and daugh
full bath; basement, garage and
far sale. ED. WOTTON, In
vice; Scripture Maurice Davis.
DO your Fall plowing now. No extra large tulip bed, nets over $200 Laths,
ter Mary of Rockland, have been
graham Hill. Tel. 1388-M. 104*118
job too big or too small. Phne 403. yearly.
The Dorcas Circle of Kings
spending several days this week at NEIL RUSSELL, Lake Ave., Rock
STOVE length Dry Slabs, deliv
Daughters will meet Monday aft
FRANK A. WHEELER. General
their home here. .
land.
109tf Insurance, Real Estate Brokerage, ered, large load, approx. 2 cords,
ernoon at the home of Mrs. Addie
Herbert Peterson returned Tues
21 North Main St. Tel. 830. 112-lt $10, small load $10. Hardwood sawed
Vinal. with Mis. George Brigham
as desired. LELAND TURNER.
day from Wakefield, Mass., where tary and treasurer, Mrs. Mora
ELECTRIC Motors, 3-phase 220 V, Tel. 406-J, after 6 p. m.
84tf
assisting hostess.
he was week-end guest at the home Thomas; foods leader, Mrs. Char 440 V. 1 to 5 h. p.. 1200-1800 R.PM.
Work laying the new water main
CITY
Service
Range
and
Furnace
lotte MacDonald; clothing leader, ARTHUR RISTEEN, Thomaston.
Oil; del. anywhere ln Rockland,
from Hinckley Corner to the new of his brother Frank Peterson.
112*113 Thomaston, Warren; prompt and
Mrs. Irma Holbrook; home man
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carroll
Gregory
school building, was begun Wednes
H.. C. LITTLE Oil Burner for sale. courteous service. Tel. 406-J. L.
agement leader, Mrs. Josephine
day by the contractor, Alton A. were visitors Wednesday in Rock
DOUBLE-BARRELED CONTEST!
Complete with controls, used very R. TURNER, Old County Road.
Hopkins
.
land.
little, price reasonable. MERLE City.
Prock of Waldoboro.
«5tf
The Non-Eaters were enter
HUTCHINSON, 8 Otis St. 111-112 STEEL, Rails 60 lbs., several thou
Yes, over $2,000,000 in cash and valuable prizes
Several specialty numbers planned
MATINICUS
MILKING Cows for sale also sand feet for sale. Good for boat
to be awarded by Crosley and Crosley Dealers. You get a
for the benefit show, auspices the tained Wednesday by Mrs. Beulah
Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell are cut Carrots. RAYMOND REED, railways or lumber yard to stack
Drew at her home on High street..
P.T.A.
Saturday
were
of
necessity
double chance to win! FIRST—a Local Contest judged by
West Meadow Rd- TeL 1333-M.
lumber. JOHN MEEHAN Sc SON,
omitted, due to the fact that plans Dinner was served and a social aft in Bar Harbor for a week. Florence
local judges right in your own community. All you do is write
111*113 Clark Island. Tel. Rockland, 21-W2,
Bearce is caring for their household
ernoon enjoyed.
were changed.
LADY'S all-wool gray Coat, size A. C. Hocking, Tenant’s Harbor
your reason in 50 words or less on the Local Entry Blank
ln their absence.
Members of the Public Health J. H. Roberts returned Tuesday
36tf
38, will sacrifice for $11. TEL. Tel. 56-43.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Milton
Philbrook
why we should give you a new 1950 Shelvador* Refrigerator.
Committee, who assisted Friday, from Camden, where he was week
785-M.
110*112
WASHING Machine and WrlngeT
If our judges select yours as the best reason, you will
with the physicals for second gra end guest of his cousin, Parker and daughter Celia of Westbrook
1940 STUDEBAKER Coupe Roll Repairing. Pick up and de
were recent overnight guests of his (Champion) for sale; 1940 Ford, liver. Tel. 677, Rockland. BITLER
ders were Mrs. George Ingraham Stone.
get a new 1950 Shelvador Refrigerator to be awarded
13tf
Eight members of the Silent Sis parents, Mr .and Mrs. Fred Phil 2-door Sedan for sale. Excellent CAR St HOME SUPPLY.
and Mis. Ernest Campbell.
by us and delivered right to your home.
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Mrs. Estelle Ames was honor ters' Club partook of a lobstr din brook, returning on the Sunbeam condition. Tel. West Appleton 9-2.
111*113
Stone walks, Flagging. Wall Stone,
to Port Clyde and going by car to COLLINS GARAGE.
guest at a stork shower Tuesday ner Wednesday night at The Down
Paving, Property Markers, Honor
Westbrook.
USED
(one
season)
Automatic
Easter.
After
dinner
all
went
to
given
by
members
of
the
S.T.A.
Rolls, Pier Stone, Outdoor Fire
"IT’S THE 8KS6EST THIM6 YET.’^
Marion Young was dinner guest Furnace lor sale. Complete with places Rip Rap for Breakwaters
Club at the home of Mrs. Charlotte the home of Mrs. Carrie Fifield,
275 gallon tank and controls. TEL.
Sunday
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Smith. Present were Mrs. Nancy where a social evening was enjoyed.
THOMASTON 16-3.
111-113 and Piers, Boat Moorings and
Chain, Culvert.
Barrett, Mrs. Eleanor Gushee, Mrs. A pleasant feature of tiie evening Ames.
SIX-ROOM
House
with
lull
bath
"EVERYTHING IN GRANITE”
Mr. Bousefield held services in in Owl’s Head lor sale. Year around
Marion Fales, Mrs. Norman Den- was a telephone call from an ab
SECOND—a National Contest, in addition to and
JOHN MEEHAN & SON,
the
church
Sunday
evening
and
had
location.
Must
be
sold,
$2600
price
' nison, Mrs. Virginia Barrett, Mrs. sent member, Mrs. Jennie Patter
Clark Island, Me.
separate from our local contests, where the
as guest, the well-known writer Can be financed. E. W.. COFFIN?
Tel. Rockland 21-W2
Gaye Payson and Mrs. Rose Payson, son, who is spending the Winter
Real
Estate
Tel.
561-W2.
111-112
same words you write for the Local Contest (or
Henry Baston of Hingham, Mass.,
A. C. Hocking
with her daughter, Mrs. Pauline and Nobleboro.
Tel. Tenant’s Harbor 56-13
NEW Lonergan Space Heater
different, if you prefer) may be submitted on the National
Beano, benefit Warren Fire Dept;
Schofield in Rockland. Those pres
4tf
Mr. and Mrs Edwin Ames went 42,000 B.T.U. lor sale. Regularly
Wednesday at 780 p. m. at Glover
Entry Blank and compete for the Grand Prizes of cash, kitchens,
ent were Mrs. Addie White, Mrs. to St. George Tuesday for a few sells for $69.95 but now on sale at
OONCRtTe; Products for sale—
Hall,
Warren.
112-113
$46.
MEL’S APPLIANCE, Main Burial vaults, septic tanks building
and refrigerators to be awarded by Crosley!
Laura Sanborn. Mrs. Margie Chilles, days visit with her parents.
street, Thomaston. Tel. 257.
posts, outside concrete work, air
Mrs. .Carrie Fifield. Mrs. Florence
Read The Courier-Gazette
Fred Ames went to Rockland
111-112 Compressor work. ROBERT C.
SEE US FOR ENTRY BLANKS
Smith, Mrs. Gertrude Hall and Tuesday on business.
lt<
WATER Bowls for cattle at $436 BURNS. Tel. 1438.
Mrs. Pearl Fifield
AND CONTEST RULES.
Mrs? Ruth Thompson and daugh. each for sale. Will pay for them
Farm Bureau met at the G.A.R. ter Irene returned home Tuesday selves twice in one season. We have
four other kinds including our
rooms Tuesday with 21 members from Rockland.
anti-lap, anti-splash. Let us know
present. A cold ham supper was
Mrs.
Ellen
Wallace
has
returned
how many you need while we have
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS served by the hostesses, Mrs. Mora
APPLIANCES
to Tenant’s Harbor after spending them. W. S. PILLSBURY & SON,
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
Thomas and Mrs. Helen Haskell. the Summer at her home here.
Waterville.
111-112
Better Products for Uappier Living
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
The subject of the meeting “Va
1942 CHEVROLET Pick-up Truck
Fascists gained control of the for sale. All new tires and helper
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
riety in Cheeses" was ably handled
Good condition. $600
REPAIRS
by Mrs. Frances Gilchrist, food republic of San Marino Sept. 1, springs.
TEL 932-M or 70 Willow St. 111*113
ANT TYPE OP WELDIND
leader. Mrs. Margaret Hood gave 1932, by electing a majority of the
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
an interesting talk on Mexican council.
One watermelon sent to the gold16-81 BANKIN 8T«
Dishes. These officers were elected:
Four out of every five films crazy Yukon in 1898 from the 77$ MAIN STm ROCKLAND/MM
BOCKLAND
h ht CnSw. T.
1M. ML
Chairman, Mrs. Edith Poole; vice shown in Iran theaters lately have States sold for 840. When cut, it
TEL. MS-W
55-S-tf
chairman. Mrs. Doris Arey: secre- I been American.
was only half ripe at that.

ot

LOST AND FOUND

THURSTON CHAIRMAN OF BOARD

With The Homes

Of Supervisors Of the Knox-Lincoln Soil Con
servation District For 1950

WARREN

J.

VINALHAVEN

Will Pay Cash

Venetian Blinds

United Home Supply

CROSLEY MILLION - DOLLAR
GIVEAWAY
W’

HO.UF,

NORWOOD and SON
WARREN, MAINE

WE WILL BUY

BODY and FENDER
WORK

MILLER’S
GARAGE

Rowling’s Garage

Ml

* Tuesday-Thursday-SaWW

Page
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
Thanksgiving Dinners by Hundreds at Chase Farm

THE COUNTY AGENTS CORNER

THE GRANGE CORNER
NEWS OF THE GRANGES
IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES

JIaggett Herd Led DHIA For October; the
Association Average Has Increased 100
Pounds In Past Five Years

ST. GEORGE GRANGE

Master Eugene Rackliff and Mrs.
Rackliff are enroute to California
where they will attend the National
Grange Conference.
At the last meeting. Worthy
Overseer Norman Hatch presided
as Master and his son, LawTence,
served as Overseer.

OWL'S HEAD GRANGE
The First and Second Degrees
will be worked on a class of candi
dates at the meeting of Nov. 22.
The Third and Fourth Degrees
were conferred at the last meeting
on Carleton Gamage. Francis Gamage and Margaret Greeley.
Worthy Lecturer Evelyn St. Clair
reports that $$22.24 was realized
from the box social. A total of $172
was made on the supper held for
the benefit of the Polio Fund. The
money has been turned over to the
fund officials in Rockland.

have a 36 x 50 ft. double ditch pen
nearly completed.
Plans are being made for Winter
9
meetings. These will include dairy
meetings in January and March.
ACORN GRANGE
Garden meetings with the Home
The mystery ride Wednesday
Demonstration Agent, in January
night. Nov. 9, was taken by 31 mem
and February. Poultry meetings in
bers and landed us at Megunticook
March. Also farm management
Grange in Camden where we were
meetings in February and March.
a surprise too as the Grangers
A country-wide meeting on blue
there
had not been informed as to
SEVEN TREE GRANGE
berries will be held the last
the identity of their guests.
The first card party of the season
March.
First and Second degress will bo was held Wednesday night at the
Notices of ail meetings will be
Photos by Cullen
sent to Farm Bureau members: Mrs. Anita Young, left, and Mrs. Dorothy Tondreau pin feather the Maurice and Charles Chase display two of their prise birds which were , worked at the next regular meet- home of Mr. and Mrs. David Caring.
roll.
dressed and shipped to out of State buyers Thursday.
Chase turkeys in the final step before shipment.
also the dates and type of meetings
Capt. and Mrs. Earl Starrett left
Officers of the Grange were in
will appear on these pages—so
the soldier's monument for their Friday for Florida.
stalled a week ago Wednesday by
watch for them!
community project.
Our Steward is again with us Past Master Elroy Beverage of
Sincerely,
Earle Moore, Sr., leader, stressed after a visit of a few weeks in Chi Hope Grange. His installing staff
R. C. Wentworth,
Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs Are "Cleaning Up Gardens” during the cago.
was comprised of Mrs. Beverage as
County Agent
The dining room, ante-rooms and Marshal; Mr. and Mrs. William
Showing An Increased club meeting.
The refreshment committee for kitchen look splendid in their new Wright as emblem and regalia bear
Project Activity
next meeting on Nov. 29 at 7 p. m„ coat of paint. The new oil fur ers and Mrs. George Brownell as
West Rockport
is Earl Gammon and Herbert Mar nace is appreciated, now that cold chaplain.
legged and very meaty.
Singing Sewing Girls of West tin.
For Maine Orchardists Open Charlie Chase of Camden street arcTheshort
weather is coming on.
Following the literary program,
raising operation is a Rockport met at the home of the
refreshments were served under
For Orders To Early in Rockl&nd and his son Maurice family turkey
MT.
PLEASANT
GRANGE
affair
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
leader. Nancy Andrews on Nov. 10.
are busy these days dressing their
February
The annual election of officers the direction of Mrs. Howard Hawes.
Chase, son Maurice and grand Sewing books and record sheets
900 wagon wheel bronze turkeys for
Earnings from the annual Grange
«
u
h
will
be held Monday night, Nov.
daughter
Marilyn
Harrison,
16,
were studied. Plans are to hold
Maine orchardists have from
Fair
are expected to total $135.
market next week. Shipments are caring for the birds. Official custo
the next meeting on Tuesday, Nov. Grangers Of North Haven 21. a tun attendance is hoped for.
now until early February to order
Next meeting of the Grange will
already on their way to out of state dian of the birds for their growing 22 at the home of the secretary,
State Deputy David Carroll and
Tender
a
Reception
to
fruit trees through the Apple Tree buyers who left orders last Sum period is a German shepherd named
State Juvenile Deputy Mrs. Car- be Nov. 23. A booster program is
Barbara Thorndike.
Demmons Couple
Pool operated by the Maine De mer when here as tourists and to Roxy who guards his charges zeal
roll inspected Mt. Pleasant Grange planned under the direction of
East Warren
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Demmons, Monday night.
regular customers who repeat their ously.
Worthy Master Lecturer, Mrs. Harriet Carroll.
partment of Agriculture.
Lolita Arey, secretary of the North Haven newlyweds, were hon
orders
year
after
year.
The
turkeys
are
raised
entirely
Earl
Tolman
presided
at the meet
WARREN GRANGE
Edward D. Johnson of Mon
Dressing for local delivery starts on wire with the latest methods in Eager Beavers 4-H Club made muf ored at a reception given by North ing. Visitors were present from
The First and Second Degree was
mouth, State Horticulturist, said
fins
and
exhibited
them
at
the
here today that application blanks Monday with all the orders filled by turkey raising being used in the third meeting on Nov. 10, held at Haven Grange last Saturday night. Seven Tree. Megunticook, South worked on two candidates at the
plant by the Chases. Feeding is so
Hope, Penobscot View and Lowell meeting of Nov. 15. There have
will soon be sent^ to” orchardists Wednesday morning.
Chase, injured in a shipyard acci arranged that workers are not re the leader, Carolyn Lufkin's, home. Mrs. Demmons, the former Corinne Granges.
also been three reinstatements in
and county agents.
The next meeting is planned for Mills, is the lady assistant steward
dent in 1941, started with 24 birds quired to enter the pens. Upon ar
An excellent literary program the Grange recently.
Prices for apple trees, he said,
the
Thanksgiving
vacation.
that year in buildings in back oi rival from the hatchery, the chicks
of North Haven Grange.
was presented.
In the report of the Grange in
will be lower on one year old trees,
Aina
. „
J
„
his residence. Orders far outnum- are put into gas heated brooders
The committee in charge of the
stallation, the names of Fred Star
at 65c compared to 70c last year.,,
, .,
,
MAPLE
GRANGE
Joan Gregoire, secretary of the reception was comprised of Miss
_
_
_
. bered the supply as the word got until they are ready for the regu
The Pool requires, Johnson pointed
Sister* Augusta Creamer was hon rett. who served as acting Master,
Aina Goal Seekers, reports four new Jennie Beverage. Miss Harriet
around that he had the big birds lar pens.
out, a minimum order of 50 trees, for sale.
ored
on the occasion of her 81st and Chaplain, Lillian Simmons were
The dry picking method is used members, Florence and Marjory Stone, Mrs. Alyce Beverage and
which may include kinds of fruit
birthday by a party attended by 59 omitted by error.
The flock has grown each year in dressing with the birds getting Douglas, Zoa May and Nancy Ann Mrs. Florence Brown.
Sister Myrtle Sherman is a pa
trees other than apple.
Grangers and friends.
until this season he has 900 22- a thorough pin feathering by ex Morse.
The program of the evening
tient in Camden Community Hos
In the 1949 season, the Depart weeks’-old birds which average from
After
the
business
meeting,
the
perts to prepare them for top mar
NORTH HAVEN GRANGE
opened with the singing of Love’s
pital. Roy Robinson is a patient
ment ordered approximately 10,000 11 to 16 pounds for the hens and 25 ket grade.
girls worked on their projects. The Old Sweet Song by the group and
The annual election of officers
at Knox Hospital in Rockland, suf
trees for growers. They were de pounds and more to the toms. He
A considerable number of the girls met at Ann Carleton’s with
will be held Saturday night. A fering from a fractured leg.
livered by truck to three centrally specializes in hen turkeys which output of the Chase plant are sold 100 percent attendance. Refresh was followed by a monologue by
good attendance is hoped for.
Elizabeth
Bunker.
Soloist
Almon
located unloading points.
EVENING STAR GRANGE
he raises to what is known in the locally to housewives who place ments of cookies, cakes and cold Ames gave the song, “In The Gar
MEDOMAK VALLEY GRANGE
The supper and sale recently held
trade as the family size of 11 pounds their order for next year when they drinks were served.
den of Tomorrow- Speakers were
STRAWBERRY CARE
up tQ w
Deputy David Carroll and Mrs. by the Grange netted $62. Ruth
pick up their Thanksgiving bird
The third meeting is planned for Rev. Mr. Merriam and Principal
With cold weather having already
The newly hatched chicks
Carroll
visited the Grange at the Boynton and Veda Ludwig were in
each year.
Dec. 2 at 4.30 with the leader, Mrs. Pressly of the high school.
hit most Maine communities, now's flown jntQ the Augusta airpQ>t
meeting of Nov. 7. The Second charge of the supper while fancy
Shipments are now made to all _Theresa Fogg.
The church choir sang. Shine On, Degree was worked for the Deputy’s
the time to mulch strawberry | early eftch June {rom a hatchery
work ond aprons were under the
the New England States and into
Warren
Harvest
Moon, and Peggy O’Neil, inspection.
plants, says Dr. Franklin P. Eg-, in Michigan which specializes in New York and other states of the
direction of Lurlie Davis and the
Avis
Gammon,
secretary
of
War

with a solo part being taken by Ira
gert, Extension Service horticul- the wagon whee, bronze birds whi<Jh Atlantic seaboard.
County Agent Ralph Wentworth grab bag in charge of Clara Over
ren Wonder Workers, reports a new Curtis. Accordion music was ren was guest speaker at the meeting
tural specialist of the University
lock.
member has joined the club, Inza dered by Bernard Mills.
of Maine. A good mulch should
of Nov. 14, speaking on agricul
PROGRESSIVE GRANGE
Peabody.
At the close of the program the ture and showing Kodachrome
be free of weed seeds, must not
Officers
of several Granges filled
Plans
were
made
at
the
meeting,
bridal couple received, assisted by slides.
pack so as ‘to smother plants,
the chairs at the meeting of Nov.
Wednesday,
to
hold
the
judging
the
parents
of
the
bride,
Mr.
and
should not be too coarse or so light Robert Palmer As Worthy Elect George W. Hall, Jr.,
The election of officers for 1950
contest on Wednesday, Nov. 30, at Mrs. Kenneth Mills and mother of will be held during the meeting of 9. Present were, Kenneth Chaney.
as to blow away, and should be in
Master
At
Meeting
Of
Master
For
the
Coming
Sheepscot Valley, master; Alton
the home of the leader. Mrs. Edna the groom, Mrs. Ernest Demmons Nov. 21.
expensive. Clean wheat straw or
Winchenbach, Meenahga, overseer;
November
15
Moore.
Refreshments
of
Crax,
Twelve Months
of Rockport.
marsh hay usually is best, with rye
MEENAHGA GRANGE
Evelyn St. Clair. Owl's Head, lec
punch
and
cake
were
served
by
the
Refreshments were served follow
straw being a fair mulch. The Robert Palmer was elected worthy
George W. .Hall, Jr. was elected
Members of Meenahga Grange turer; Carol Genthner, Weymouth;
mulch should be spread evenly I master of Nobleboro Grange at the , master of Whitefield Grange at committee, Joan Mathews and ing the opening of their presents joined Maple Grange in Neighbor's
Arthur Decor, Owl's Head, assist
Violet Mitchell.
by the bride and groom.
about two inches thick. Dr. Eg- annual electiOns held Tuesday elections held Nov. 4. Master Hall's
Night Thursday.
ant steward; Norage Waltz, Noble
The refreshment committee for
gert strongly advises mulching night.
Refreshment committee for the boro, treasurer.
. staff is comprised of, Collis W. Pot- Nov. 30 is Freda Hill and Avis
LARD SAVING
Maine strawberries.
Serving with Master Palmer the ter. overseer; Dorothy M. Potter, Gammon.
According to the U.S.D.A., the next meeting will be Roger Luce.
Lilly Waltz, Nobleboro. secre
Leon and Elsie Winslow and Made tary; Belle Genthner, Weymouth,
coming year will be. Overseer Har lecturer; Irwin J. Remer, steward;
keeping
quality
of
lard
may
be
im

South Bristol
line Creamer.
rison Puffer lecturer. Nancy Bu Clinton N. Jewett, assistant steward.
proved.
gatekeeper; Ella Dunton, Huntoon
Southern Settlers, led by Rev.
The first Lions Club supper of Hill, Ceres; Unice Ross, Maple,
Elba
N.
Anderson,
chaplain;
Adding 1 lb. of one of the hydro
chan; Chaplain Eola Hatch; Stew
Harold Woodbury, met Monday af
ard, Laurence Day; treasurer, Nor George E. Blair, treasurer. Willis ter school to plan articles to be genated vegetable oils to every 25 the season was served Wednesday. Pomona; Viola Robinson, EdgeC. Boynton, secretary; Charles B.
ibs. of lard will improve length of
ris Waltz; secretary, Lily Waltz.
GEORGES RIVER GRANGE
comb, Flora; Sister Hammerson,
made in woodworking this year.
Assistant steward, Philip Dodge; Prest, gate keeper; Jenny Blair. Articles for Christmas were dis time lard rendered in the home will
Lewis Newell of Georges River Sheepscot Valley, lady assistant
Route 32 at Mill Street
■
gate keeper, Fred Hatch; Ceres, Ceres; Frances Weaver Pomona; cussed and some of the boys plan keep.
Grange was installed as Master of steward; executive committee, Lin
H is the action of oxygen which Waldo Pomona in a meeting held coln Benner, Progressive; Frank
Alice Palmer; Flora, Jane Day; Eleanor Glidden, Fora; Shirey Ann to make useful gadgets for their
FROZEN FOOD CENTER
makes lard offensive to taste and at Harvest Moon Grange in Thorn Flagg. Lincoln Pomona; Frank
Pomona, Irene Puffer; Lady Assist Anderson, lady assistant steward. mothers.
P. 0. BOX 74
smell, and also destroys some of its dike Nov. 15. Installed with him Jackson. Progressive.
Executive committee members
ant. Steward, Eileen French; pianist.
Whitefield
excellent food value. The vegetable were Sister Ivanella Knowlton as
Ruth Erskine and executive com are. Neota F. Grady, Elisence B.
WALDOBORO, MAINE—PHONE 235
Best Maids 4-H Club met at the shortening will not give permanent
Nilsen
and
Warren
E.
Cunningham
mitteeman Roland Bragg.
Lecturer and Sister Leah Newell as DAIRY BREEDING CIRCULAR
home of the leader, Mrs. Lucena protection, but it does stave off the
Ralph A. Corbett, assistant diary
John H. Foster
An invitation to visit Maple Special committee members arc:
Foster D. Jameson. Pres
Pomona.
.Gen. Mgr.
specialist for the Extension Service,
Eva M. Blair, Hattie Hausen and Tarr, and started their projects for time when lard will become rancid.
Grange
of
North
Waldcboro
in
the
The
installing
officer
was
Past
Ivan M. Scott, Vice Pres.
Necta F. Grady, home and com the year. The members of this
George E. Stern
near future was accepted.
Johnson
with University of Maine, has written a
Heating equipment should be Master Sidney
club are Nancy Anderson, Roxanne
Vcllis C. Weaver, Treas.
Plant Mgr.
A lobster stew supper was served munity welfare committee; Neota
Blanche
Johnson
as
marshal
and new circular of interest to Maine
Jewett, Barbara Potter, Doris Ran checked carefully at regular in
F.
Grady,
committee
for
the
sick.
after the meeting with Fred Hatch,
Leland Nickerson and Sister Nick dairymen. It is Extension Circular
dall, Jeanette Russell, Carolyn tervals to prevent needless fires and
260. entitled, “Causes of 'Repeats In
Alice Palmer and Harrison Puffer Special occasion decorsftion com
injuries. This is especially impor erson as regalia and emblem bear
Thayer and Myrtle Tarr.
Breeding Dairy Cattle Artificially
mittee,
Eva
M.
Blair,
Hattie
Hausen
the committee in charge.
tant in Maine where heating equip ers.
Jefferson
It explains the reasons for the
and Irwin J. Romer.
Booster
Night
was
observed
Nov.
Mrs. Doris Tilton, assistant leader ment is used so much of the year.
9 with an oyster supper and liter failure of cows to conceive when
of Jefferson Handy Helpers, gave
brother, was best man.
ary program, followed by games bred artificially and lists ways In
a demonstration on how to make
which dairymen can overcome
Mrs. Creamer was graduated
and dances.
the shoulder protector at the meet
breeding difficulties in their herds.
MRS. ISABEL LABE
from South Bristol High School and
NOBLEBORO GRANGE
Maine dairymen may have this free
has been employed as telephone op. ing Wednesday when the girls met
Correspondent
Maurice Day of Damariscotta
with
the
leader,
Mrs.
Eleanor
Lee
circular by asking county agents or
erator in Damariscotta. Mr. Cream
HOME
RADIOS
gave a travel talk and showed col
Wilson.
Telephone 78
writing to the Extension Service,
er is a graduate of Waldoboro
ored slides of a trip through Bax
Hope
CAR RADIOS
University of Maine, Orono.
High School, class of 1944. He is
ter State Park at the meeting of
Miss Hazel Nutt of the Hyde Me an employee of the Waldoboro
Hill Top Juniors of Hope at their
PORTABLES
Nov. 15. Fifty members were pres
morial Home in Bath spoke Tues Garage.
Twin brothers at Banso, on the
second meeting, voted to make
ent and four guests from Connecti Gold Coast, each had twin sons re
day at a meeting of the Women’s
The couple went to the White stuffed toys for the children who
REFRIGERATORS
LOCKERS AVAILABLE
cut.
cently.
Club and gave an outline of the Mountains on their wedding trip. come to the women's club meetings
FREEZERS
work at the Home. Pictures of the On return they will reside on Bris with their mothers. A motion was
Home were shown by Roland tol Road, Damarsicotta.
also made and accepted to give $1
Genthner. Rev. Kathleen Weed of
to the polio fund.
Margaret N. Ludwig
Friendship will be the speaker
The next meeting ls to be held
Mrs. Margaret N. Ludwig 71, wife
Nov. 22.
at
the home of the leader, Mrs.
517 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
of Byron Ludwig, died Monday after
6 CYL. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC, $195.00
Mrs. Donald Sewell and daughter
TEL. 844
a long illness, in Damariscotta. She Bernice Robbins, Saturday at 2
Margaret returned Tuesday to
55-S-tf
8 CYLINDER OLDS—PONTIAC, $235.00
was born Aug. 26, 1878, in Pittston, p. m.
HAVE YOUR HAM SMOKED IN OUR BIG ELECTRIC OVEN
Kennett Square, Penna., having
Warren
daughter of Walter and Margaret
CHEVROLET
CARS AND TRUCKS, $169.00
been called here by the death of
BY USE OF PURE HICKORY SAWDUST
George’s Valley Boys report that
Weeks Martin, and moved here four
Mrs. Sewell's mother, Mrs. Mildred
PLYMOUTH, DODGE, CARS AND TRUCKS,
they are going to clean up around
years ago from Richmond.
R. Ashworth.
DESOTO AND CHRYSLER, $195.00
Mrs. Ludwig was a member of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Flanders re
the Methodist Church of Orffs
BUICKS, $235.00
turned Tuesday to Lynn, Mass,
Corner and Rebekah Lodge, Rich
after a visit with relatives in town
FORD
V-8
CARS
AND TRUCKS, $149.00
mond.
Creamer-Boynton
Besides her husband she is sur
Direct
from
MILL
To
You.
All above motors are exchanged and your motor must be
Miss Edna Boynton, daughter of vived by one daughter, Mrs. Rena
rebuildable. All above motors and prices are installed in year
SAVINGS! SAVINGS! SAVINGS!
Margaret and the late Frank Boyn Kimball, and three grandchildren.
car or truck, include Wolfshead Oil, a set of spark plug*,
SWEATERS for all, Hand Knitting Yarns, Rug
ton of South Bristol, was married
Services were held Thursday at
ready to drive away. Above models are built in onr own shops.
Material, Wool Yard Goods, all priced to Bave yon
Friday night at the Congregational Flanders Funeral Home, Rev. Alice
We use only genuine parts such as Toledo-Moog and Rsmoo
parsonage in Newcastle, to Russell Hart officiating. Interment was in
money.
rings on all Jobe. Supplied through your local garage.
Creamer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mil- Ludwig cemetery, Orffs Corner.
ton Creamer.
442 MAIN STREET, On
ROCKLAND, ME.
Abbie Boynton, sister of the
CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
A Chilean firm has sold Spain
' Opposite Post Office
Open Daily 8 A. M. to 5 P. M., Including Saturdays
bride, was matron of honor and 150,000 tons of nitrate of soda to
586
MAIN
ST..
ROCKLAND. ME..
TEfe
55-S-tf
70-EOS-tf
Thomas Creamer, the bridegroom's aid the 1949-1950 crops.

In the D.HJ.A. report for Octo
ber, prepared by Floyd Edmunds,
the supervisor.
Eben Haggett's
herd of pure bred Holsteins in
Damariscotta Mills, led the AssoJf elation with 1031 pounds milk and
39 pounds butterfat.
The average of the Asoclation
for the month was 684 pounds of
of milk and 28.3 pounds of butterfat. In comparing these figures
with five years ago, the cows in the
Association are producing 100
pounds more of milk and four
pounds more butterfat. This is
probably due to improved pastures
In the Fall.
Other herds that did very well
Vast month were: Carleton Gushee,
Appleton with 955 pounds of milk
and 36 pounds of butterfat. Joe
Chapman & Son, Damariscootta,
was in third place with 938 pounds
of milk and 35 pounds of fat.
This past week I attended a
meeting, of the National Farm
Loan Association at Waterville, and
discussed blueberry culture with
the members present. There were
^pveral persent who were interestd
In raising blueberries. Ivan Scott,
Waldoboro, was elected director for
the coming year, and a Lincoln
County farmer, Don Jewett, was
also elected to the board.
A recent report from Storrs.
Conn., on the Connecticut Poultry
Producers, Inc. which held their
25th Annual Meeting, shows a very
progressive organization. The co
op handles eggs for its members,
"there were still 27 members ship
ping eggs who organized the group
25 years ago.
Hoy Jones, Extension Poultryman, from Connecticut was the
speaker. Mr. Jones has attended
several meetings in Knox-Lincoln
County in the past.
According to the latest informa
tion from the U. S. Department of
Agriculture, broilers will not be
supported in the 1950 program
A pen of Barred Rocks won the
New York egg laying contest this
past year. This is the first time
In the 18 years' history of the con
test that a pen of Barred Rocks
took .top honors.
At> recent egg laying contest in
New Jersey, a White Leghorn hen
laid 349 eggs in 357 days.
Several new hen houses are being
constructed in the • county. Henry
Contio, West Rockport, is putting
ip a three-deck, 36 ft. pen. Wal
lace Spear & Son, North Waldo
boro, has a 30 x 70 brooder hquse
and hen pen under construction
and Ralph Pearse & Sons, Hrfpe,

ot

Apple Tree Pool

Flock Of 24 In 1941 Now Totals 900 Birds Of
Wagon Whejel Bronze Breed; Project
Is Completely a Family Affair

4-H Doings

Honor Newlyweds

Nobleboro Elects

Whitefield Grangers

Waldoboro Lockers, Inc.

Now Open

For Receiving Meats for Ageing

WALDOBORO

and Curing

PHILCO

Bring In Your Deer and Pigs Now

p
P
H
H
1
L
C
C
O
THE RADIO SHOP

Processing Begins Next Week

Attend the Grand Opening Party

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3

1
L
0

PHILCO

UNIVERSAL AND HOTPOINT

FACTORY SALESROOM

Electric Ranges and Water Heaters
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.

Friendship, Maine, on Route 220

These Motors With New Car Guarantee
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SERMONETT1

MINED COPPER IN APPLETON

CAMDEN

lurmir

MISS HELEN M. RICH

Roland Gushee Owns Land

On Which

the

Correspondent

All that remains of the copper mine pit it Xppltton
II - leavi
timbers of the shoring still keep the 60 foot shaft from caving in. Water
now tills the pit to within a lew feet of the top.

(By Sid Cullen)
The

present flurry

I ceedul to

how Hie old ihuft open*
re B. Cum

of prospectin

for manganese ore in Aroostooi:
and the visits of engineers to the
area brought out la ' week thai
Knox County wa net in the
throes, although on not as lat e 1
scale, as a copper deposit was discovered in East Appleton nnd a
mine opened ami operated
Roland Gushee of Appleton remarked recently that he had a copper mine on his land and then pro-

mini , 83 who voirke 1 m the none
, .1 bo. 01 13 7! ,. e .. ■<>
, Mr. Commit.
: : the point
advanced age

. v-.i

rt

hid

inii.i anil

i t

willue
.1

I’Kti

the
mt

' ot its operation
for ore 111 the hi!!.- mont A oleton

rose Gushi
Franu Went v rth who later became

TURKEY SHOOT
Sunday. November 23

C3 DARIf
kVJ

SAM DOE GRAVEL PiT
STARTING XT 9.30

Auspices Drum Corps Association
Benefit equipment fund for the new Drum Corps.
110&112

Turkey Beano
TONIGHT
Temple Hall, Rockland

Games Start at 8.00 P. M.

A National Drama Guild Production .. .
At the

CAMDEN OPERA HOUSE
Thursday, November 24, 8.03 P. M.

.6-M

unanow"

TURKEY BEANO

BEYOND™ FOREST
f

Americas funniest

WcwTxflA. B/V95' TUxu Dna/mdUc S

*

DAVID BRIAN • RUTH ROMAN

SIAGE C0MED7

Starring

KING VIDOR WNk~btANKE —Lcviiis;”-'

WALLACE

STARTS TUESDAY

ACTON
Well Known Actor

NkDOCTOR

)MEN

and fhe GIRL

GLENN
FORD
JANET
LEIGH

WHERE-WALDOBORO HIGH SCHOOL
WHEN-MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21

SUSAN HAYWOOD

ROBERT PRESTON
PEDRO ARMENDARIZ

“TULSA”
In

Technicolr

TIME—DOORS OPEN AT 7.00 P. M.
PRICE—CARDS 5c OR 3 FOR 10c
SPECIAL 11.00 P. M. GAME FOR

Tl’ESDAY ONLY

3 LARGE FOWL
4 COMPLETE DINNERS
GIVEN AWAY

Sponsored -by

CHARLES C. LILLY POST, NO. 149

I.AST TIMES TODAY

To Benefit Camden-Rockport Lions Club
Xian

(.add,

Donna

Reed

Crippled Children’s Fund

■CHICAGO DEADLINE"

1950

FORD
Is Now On Display In Our Show Room
XT

32 PARK ST.. (CORNER UNION). ROCKLAND

All Are Cordially Invited To Come In and
Look Over the Many Attractive Features.

Printed With Your Name.
A Lavish Variety of Styles and Sizes.
Make Your Selection Today!

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

ROCKLAND

MAINE
112-113

INGREDIENTS

OE A COMPLETE MEAL

mORfi

IHE NEW

There are approximately half
., million Christian hymns and
of this one it has been said
among Christians there is no
speech nor language where it
has not been heard. It is the
most constantly used of them
all. It is usually sung to the
tune, "Erie” by Charles G. Con
verse. To this same tune, Fa
ber’s hymn. ’There's a Wide
ness in God’s Mercy" is also
usually sung.
It was written by Joseph
Scriven who was born in Dub
lin. After his graduation from
Trinity College, he moved to
Canada where his life was
marked by tragic sadness. The
girl to whom he was to have
been married was drowned on
the eve of his wedding, and
thereafter he devoted all his life
and property to the Christian
religion.
To his mother in far away
Ireland, he wrote this hymn, for
her comfort:
What a friend we have in Jesus,
All our sins and griefs to bear.
What a privilege to carry
Everything to God in prayer!
Have we trials and temptations,
Is there trouble anywhere?
We should never be discouraged;
Take it to the Lord in prayer.
Can we find a friend so faith
ful.
Who will all our sorrows share?
Jesus knows our every weak
ness—
Take it to the Lord in prayer.
Do thy friends despise, forsake
thee?
Take it to the Lord in prayer
In His arms He'll take and shield
thee
Thou wilt find a solace there.
Out of such experiences hymns
are born. Do you doubt that
lonely mother found a solace in
this hymn from her distant son?
Nor do I believe but in His arms
thc loving Savlous took Joseph
Scrivens' soul in his tragic end.
Uncounted multitudes have
found Jesus as their dearest
friend through Joseph Scrivens’
hymn.

I will praise the name of Gcd World" will be the subject of Dr.
with a song, and will magnify Lowe's sermon at the Thanksgiving
Him with Thanksgiving. — Psalm and morning worship service at the
Albert Greenlaw and son,, John, 69:30
Universalist church at 11 o'clock.
• • • •
were guests Mi nday of Mr. Green
The
kindergarten department for
At
St.
Bernard's
Catholic
church
law s father-in-law and his wife.
Li.. .and Mrs Raymond Tibbetts. Masses on Sunday are at 8 and 11 younger children meets at same
Mrs. Mildred Knight, visiting o'clock. Benediction of the Most hour. All are reminded to bring
their contributions of money or pro
nurse cf the Public Health Depart Blessed Sacrament at 330. Daily
visions for the Donation Day gift
mass
is
at
7.15.
At
St.
James
ment in Boston, spent the week-end
to the Home for Aged Women. The
Church
in
Thomaston,
mass
Sun

at her heme here.
Church School meets at 9.45 and
Miss Katherine Hobbs of Boston days is at 9 o’clock, and at Our
Youth Fellowship at 6.C0 p. m.
Lady
of
Good
Hope
Church
in
spent' last week-end with her
Wednesday evening
730 Union
Camden
at
9.30.
s ther, Mrs. Crosby Hobbs.
• • • •
Thanksgiving serivee in this church.
.1 L e Zelma Dwinal entertained
• « • •
At St. Peter’s Episcopal Churah,
the ether members of the Rotary
At the Littlefield Memorial Bap
Rev. E- O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday
hid on Tuesday with an account
services will be: Holy Communion tist Church Sunday at 10.30 Rev
of h:s experiences as a Municipal at St. John's, Thomaston, at 8 a. John A .Barker will speak on "For
Ccuit Judge.
Out-of-town Ro
m, Parish Mass and sermon at What We Are About To Receive.”
tarians were Mai Humphrey, Con
Anthem by the choir. Sunday
930
oid. Mass.; Gunthner Kleeberg,
School at 11.45. God's work-shop,
• • • •
Belfast; Kelley Crie. H. P. Blodgett
"Soul and Body'' is the subject of where good things are taught and
Dr Herman J. Weisman, and Ed the Lesson-Sermon that will be read Christians are made. At 6 o'clock
win Jftnes of Rockland; and Junior in all Churches of Christ. Scientist the B.Y.F. meets in the vestry,
Rotarian - of - the - month. Dirk on Nov. 20. The Golden Text is: with Miss Eva Ames as leader, sub
My soul longeth, yea, even fainteth ject “Stewardship.” At 7.15 “Mens
Bro -.11.
George Hodson, Dick Hodson and for the courts of the Lord; my heart Night" with the men conducting
Herbert Inman are among those and my flesh crieth out for the liv the service. Mr. Barker will speak
on "Trial by Fire,” third in series
ing God" (Psalms 84:2).
hunting at Nicatous this week.
• • • •
of sermons from Daniel. Special
Ai the Congregational Church. music by the quartet, a duet and
no need to pick up the pieces, he
recalled; there just wasn't any Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor Young People’s choir. Monday night
liimore Cummings, 83, holds the bridle of one ol his horses in much thing left to pick up.
Thanksgiving Sunday will be ob at 7.30 Bible Conference at Advent
the same manner as he guided the mine hoist horse 71 years ago as a
served with donations being brought Christian Church in Friendship.
The
Schotchman.
together
with
bov of 12.
his unique if lethal method of for baskets for the needy and the Tuesday night Prayer and Praise
shareholders in the mining com- and smelting costs decided the own warming the dynamite, developed Home for Aged Women Sermon by service at 7.30. Brief business meet
uany. They located several out- ers that tlie mine was unprofitable, still another meihod. He carried it the pastor at the 10.45 Worship ing follows. The Union Thanksgiv
roppiii- in the lulls but settled on despite its high yield of copper per inside his wool shirt next to his -ervice will be "The Providence of ing service in the Universalist
the spot on the land of Norton ton of ore, after little more than a body to keep it warm enroute from God." Church School classes foi Church. Wednesday at 7.30 and
Simmon
tho most likely to pro- year ol operation.
tlie forge to the drill holes under third graders and over at 9.45 and Youth for Christ rally Tenants
luce orc oi good grade and in quan
The names of evera! of thc work- ground. The crew expected the lor those younger at 10.30. Com Harbor Baptist Church at 7.30. Fri
1 ers in the mine crow returned to Scotchman to disappear some day, rades of the Way at 6.30 at the day at 7.30. Bible and Missionary
tity.
for the Conference with Dr. George Mer
The land is now owned by Ro him as he related the history ol in pieces, but he lived to walk away church. Appointments
week include: Boy Scout Troop 206 riam of North Hover speaking on
land Gushee and was long ago , Knox County’s only mining project. and mine elsewhere.
Our World Mission Outlook."
turned back to pasture land. There He named Elden Robinson, Charles
Mr. Cummings is, as far as is on Monday at 7; Kupples Klub ex
• • • •
John Wellman,
Daniel known, the only man living who ecutive committee meets at the
are still visible spots on Jones Hill Smith.
At Pratt Memorial Methodist
where the prospectors dug for ore Gushee, Ephriam Simmons, Henry worked the Appleton copper mine. parsonage on Tuesday at 7.30;
Cummings, Fred Pease, Hiram Hall, The intervening years he has spent Union Thanksgiving Service at the Church the Service of the Morning
he said.
About 20 men were employed by Edward Counce and Elbridge Perry. as a farmer with the past 15 being Universalist Church on Wednesday Worship will be held at 1030., when
tin' mining company which was
He recalled that Hall, Counce and; in the employ of Black & Gay in at 730; Mixed Chorus Rehearsal the pastor will preach on the third
largely owned by Rockland interests Perry once had a contest to see | the blueberry and bean canning at the church on Wednesday at 7.30; sermon in a series on Faith in God
principally the Bird family, he re who could work the most hours in projects of that company through Every Member Canvass workers Our Faith in God: The Testimony
members A Scotchman was em a week in the mine with a now for- I the northern part of the country meet with the trustees and pastor of Experience. ” The Church School
on Friday evening at 7.30. and on will meet for Beginners and Pri
ployed as mine boss and soon built gotten prize to go to the man who and in Brooks.
Saturday, beginning at 3 p. m the mary at 11 and for Adults and
----------------himself a reputation as a hard could stay at his drill or sledge I
worker himself and a driver who hammei the most hours from Mon-; Ehes cost-of-living index on es- annual 'Manitou'’ Reunion will be Youth at 1130. The Youth Fellow
—William A. Holman.
demanded the utmost from his day to Monday. Hiram Hall drew i scntial items is slightly under a held in the Rockland Congregation ship will meet at 3 p. m. The Work
al Church, with high school and col ers Conference of the Church
crews.
pay for 11 ten-hour days that week Jear ag0A shaft approximately 20 feet working right through from one
Almost ,00.000.000 pounds of but lege freshmen from Congregational School will meet at 730 p. m. The weighing 196 lbg dressed Wednessquare at the surface was sunk to shift to the other and then taking ; ter are manufactured in Nebraska churches in Maine being enter- Boy Scouts will meet Monday at day
6 p. m. The prayer meeting will be 1
tained.
an estimated depth of 60 feet with his place in his regular shift with j eacjj year
Mr. and Mrs. Pryor and family
omitted in the interest of the
the working tunnel drifting off to only catnaps to keep his going, plus |-------------On Thanksgiving Sunday at the Thanksgiving Service in the Uni are guests of Mrs. Pryor’s parents,
huge amounts of food at the Rip- I
die South along the vein of ore.
First Baptist Church "Thanksgiv versalist Church Wednesday at Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sangster,'
The ore. blasted from the shaft ley boarding house.
while Mr. Pryor is on a hunting
ing Versus Pessimism'' will be the 7.30 p. m.
by dynamite, following hand drilled
Elbridge Perry was runner up!
■ ROCKLAND ■ W
trip.
subject oi the sermon by Rev. J
tor days on end. was hoisted to the with 10 full days logged on the I
Charles MacDonald in the 10.30
Services at the Church of the
Word has been received from
LAST TIMES TODAY
-urface in an iron bucket by a timekeeper's book and Ed Counce
service. There will be music by the Nazarene are as follows: Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ladd, Jr., (Mar• Jim Bannon as Red Rvder
hor i-operated hoist system.
third with nine days. How long it I
and a piano and organ duet School 9.15 a. m., topic "The Great jbrie Lane) that Mr Ladd is now
“FIGHTING REDHEAD” choir
Mr Cummings, then 12 years of took the rugged individuals to re-1
The prayer groups will meet at Invitation,” with classes for all employed in Phiadelphia where
age. led the horse working the cover from their stunt he couldn't! ICE CREAM PARTY. 2.00
10.15, and the nursery will be open ages; Morning worship at 10.45, the they now make their home,
TOMOKROW-MONDAY
hoisting ystem; working days while recall.
for the care of small children dur pastor Rev. Cyril Palmer will speak
The Tuesday Club met this week
hi father took the night shift, each
ing the morning services. The on “An Example of Thankfulness." with Mrs. R. J.Heald. It developed
The Scotchman, who was mine j
working 10 hours.
boss, had a habit of putting a case!
Church School will meet at 12, and Young People’s Meeting 6 p. m., into a birthday surprise as it preI he ore was barreled and hauled of dynamite close to the blacksmith I
this will be the fourth Sunday of followed by the evening evangelistic ceded her natal anniversary by
to Warren depot by team and shop forge during the noon hour !
the six-week Sunday School In service at 7 the subject, "Who is only a few days
m
presents
hipped to Bluehill. where a cop to warm it while the crew was at1
crease Contest. Jane Pendleton will the Holy Ghost? Wednesday eve-' Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Priest are
per smelter was then in operation dinner, lor use in the afternoon. I
be the leader of the Ambassadors ning the church will take part in spending a short vacation at their
for reiining.
for Christ meeting at 6. The eve the union service held at the Uni- former home during which they
One noon, while the whole crew was
The charges of $3 per ton for a few rods away at the boarding!
ning service at 7.15 will include mu versalist Church. All are cordially expect to enJoy the hunting seai
haulinr to Warren, plus rail charges house run by Rebecca and Elijah i
sic by the choir and a soloist, and mV1 6 '
son. Following this, they will reRICARDO
Ripley, who boarded them for $3
GEORGE MURgHy the message by Mr. MacDonald on
turn here and follow their trailer
A Tremendous
Promise.” The
a week, the blacksmith shop took
WEST ROCKPORT
to Connecticut, where Mr. Priest
Thanksgiving Prayer and Praise
off with a mighty roar. There was '
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Blake re
filmed where n
Meeting will be held on Tuesday turned Sunday to their home in will enter on his new duties Dec. L
HAPPENS
John T.Andrews is expected for
at 730.
Beverly, Mass., after spending the
SUNDAY XXI) MONDAY
a visit with his father, Sidney G.
•
•
•
CAMDEN THEATRE
TUES: “MOVIE CRAZY’’
“Lets
Devalue
the Material week-end with friends in Appleton Andrews.
and with Mr Blake's sister, Mrs.
Among others who have been
TODAY ONLY—CASH NIGHT
Alice Tolman.
GENE AUTRY
successful hunters during this deer
Mrs. Porter has returned to her
season, are Perley Merrifield, John
“Rim Of the Canyon"
home in Massachusetts after a
And
Lane, Sr.; Kenneth Lane, Elmer
visit with her daughter, Mrs. Wil
Starr, and Henry Kontio, Sr
“CLAY PIDGEON”
lard Hart. Jean Hart returned with
( APT. MARVEL—CHAP. 8
her.
The New York Giants lost 26 oneSUNDAY AND MONDAY
Robert Blake shot a 11-point buck run games in 1948.
Telephone 2214

Mine Was Located

WHAT A FRIEND!

JOB DEPARTMENT

SALE NOTICE
CITY OF ROCKLAND
November 19, 1949.
Sealed bids will be received by the Purchasing Agent, City
Hall up to 2 P. M„ November 30, 1949, for the sale of the follow
ing tax acquired real estate owned by the City of Rockland:

Stanley lot on Autumn Street, measuring 30’ x 30’.
McIntyre lot on Belvidere Street. 70' x 90',
Payson lot at rear of 65 Broad Street, 76’ x 63'.
Sundstrom lots numbered 67 and 68 Lawn Avenue, 60’x 75’.
Kenney lot, 16 Crescent Street, 65’ x 82’.
Blake lot north side Gurdy Street, 65’ x 80’.
Wilbur lot, 8 Ocean View, 50’ x 105’.
Lot 10 Ocean View, 50’ x 105’.
Two lots south of Pleasant Street, bordering M. C. R. R.
containing 2.15 acres each.
McDonald, 6 lots, 123-128 Pleasant Gardens, 175' on Forest
Avenue.
LaCourse, 7 lots, 129-135 Pleasant Gardens, 359’ on Lawn Avenue.
Vedutes, 2 lots 160-161 Pleasant Gardens! 60’ on Forest Avenue.
Babbidge lot, 14 Thomaston Street, 68’ x 160’ average.
Babbidge lot, Marks Lane, 115' x 85’.
Cushing lot, 20 Thomaston Street, 50’ x 50'.
Boynton lot, 134 Thomaston Street, 50’ x 332’
Murphy lots and buildings 99-101 Tillson Avenue, 40" x 96’
irregular.
Annis lot and buildings, 154 Union Street, romer Willow Street,
60’ x 137’.
Demmons lot and buildings, 4 Blake Place, 63’ x 58’,
Demmons lot and buildings, 8 Blake Place, 83’ x 44’.
Makie lot. Bog Road, bordering Thomaston line, 18 acres.
Fitch lot and buildings, 14 Cedar Street, 35’ x 90’.
Larrabee lot and buildings, 50 Pine Street, 85’ x 90’.
Boynton lot, 119-120 Pleasant Gardens, 60’ x 100’.
Colson lot, rear Thomaston Street, 2,6 acres.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids.
F. D. FARNSWORTH,
Purchasing Agent.
112-lt
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been here today if he had taken it.
Following the talk and spirited
singing ied by Lion Tamer Bob
"Father Bill” Berger Tells Laite, the club adjourned to a Zone Pres. Collins Announces the
The Cong’l Women Amass
MRS LEE SHAW
Lions Of His Trip To the meeting of Lions of this district,
Chairmen Of CamdenShekels Despite the In
Correspondent
consisting of the president and
West Coast
Rockport C. Of C.
clement Weather
Tel Camden 2564
secretary of each club and Zone
The
speaker
at
the
meeting
of
Committees
The annual Congregational Fair
Chairman Gecrge Clements of Bel
James
Simmons,
son
of
Mrs.
the
Camden-Rockport
Lions
Club
A
partial
list of members who
was held Thursday afternoon in
fast in charge. Present at both
Selma Simmons. celebrated his Tuesday night was a member of the meetings were Joshua Southard,
the vestry with an excellent attend
have accepted appeintment as
fourth birthday, Monday with a •
ance in spfte of the inclement party. The children present were! club, Father Berger, who gave a p.e.-ident, and Maurice Nute, secre chairmen of some of the tanding
weather. The rooms were tastefully Lois Jean, Rose Mary and Jay Bar- very interesting illustrated talk on tary. cf the Rockland Li: ns club; committees of the Camden-Rock
decorated with greens and red ber iows Those unable to attend were some of the spcts visited on his William Johnson, president, and port Chamber cf Cmmerre for the
ries, the work os Mrs. Doris S ar- Saily Smith oi Bangor and Alice recent trip to the West Coast. Earl Clements, secretary of the coming year is teported this week
president Albert B. Collins. Perlott, assisted by Mrs. Doris Sleeper Carver of Camden. The guest; Mentioned particularly we.e the Belfast Lions, and Lawrence Ted- ■
ford,
president,
and
William
P.
cnnel
of the committees, to be ap
and Mrs. Ruth Bird.
Grand
Canyon,
Los
Angeles
and
played several games and refresh
The fair was sponsored by the ment, were served with shmoo bal Springfield Ill., the birthplace of Kelley, secretary cf the Camden- pointed by the chairmen, will also
Women's Association, with Mis-. loons as favors.
be announced shortly, Cdlins said,
Lincoln. “Father Bill" also told Rockport Club.
Other visitors from Rockland as well as additional chairman
Mabel Snow as general chairman
?,.r. . nd Mrs. Edgar Barrows and the club of a train which he had
Ihe Association operated the tea ton jay and oaugiiters, Lois and intended
taking
which
was headed by Deputy District Governor ships.
room, with Mrs. Helen Leach .chair- iio e spent Sunday with Mrs. Ear- wrecked. He said he wouldn't have aprald Ol'ant wpre Gewee shawC. K. Passmore, Camden, and G.
_______________ Keith Goldsmith, Donald Goss. L. Carlton Norwood Ro kptrt, will
man. The tables were very attrac- | cows' sister Miss Lo.s Burns of
tive with centerpieces of chrysan- Bath,
Edith Overlock, Ethel Spear and E Coffin. James Cousins and Stew head the Industry Committee. With
themums. Workers were Mrs. Jean
art Orbeton. From Belfast, Earl William Brown. Massachusetts in
Th? Eastern Star met Tuesday May Spear
Hodgkins, Mrs. Inez Harden, Mrs with a supper preceeding the meet
Morning worship at the Metho Sukeforth, George Crichton, R. dustrialist who recently moved to
Dorothy Bird, Mrs. Delia Lowell. ing and a social hour lollowing. On dist Church will be at 9.45 a. m., Balas. Edward Grierley. Frank Camden, they will also serve as rep
NORTH HAVEN
Miss
Madeline Philbrick, Mrs. Mary : the supper committee were Thelma sermon topic. Renewing Thanks- Coombs, Cy Yeung and Edward resentatives from the OamdenMrs. Gertrude Grant went Tuesday to Washington. D. C. to attend Eurenius, Mrs. Doris Scarlott, Mrs. Haining, Alice Simonton and Lillian glv ng." Sunday School wil! fol ow Kobs. Vinalhaven and Waldcboro Rcckport C of C. on a Kncx Coun
Iva Ware, Mrs. Eleanor Wasgatt, Simonton. The table decorations at 10.45 a. m. The Methodist Youth Lions were' unable to be present.
ty Industry Committee, sponsored
the wedding of her daughter. Jane,
and Mrs. Winona Gay. Candy, Mrs. were in keeping with Thanksgiving. Fellowship will meet at 530 p. m
Tlie zene meeting was devoted to by the Rockland Chamber t f Com
to William H. Metzger, Jr. She
Kathleen Spear and Mrs. Marguer- , The Wesleyan Guild will meet The discussion will be on the ' Soap matters pertaining tc Lions of this merce.
was accompanied by her daughter
ite Perry, co-chairmen assisted by j Dec. L, at the home of Dorothy or Europe Campaign." Ralph Mil district, the second of three annual
Jchn Montgomery, retired naval
Mrs. James E. Brown.
Mrs. Katherine Derry.
McPheters. There will be no meet- ler will have chaige of the wor- meetings for this purpose. Pro
officer and former White House
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Patrick and
Rounds’ Mothers sponsored th? < ing Nov. 23.
hip. Three Methodist Boys are at grams. both entertainment and United Press correspondent, co-audaughter. L.nda. went Tuesday tc White Elephants with Mrs. Bernice
Barbara Rhodes celebrated her tending the YMCA Older Boys' serv.ee club work in their respec thcr of the book “Navigation the
South Peabody, Mass., where they Havener and Mrs. Helen French co- ninth birthday by hav.ng a party Conlerence at Waterville this weektive communities were discussed
will visit Mrs. Flora Brcwn and chairmen; apro.ts, Mrs. Glady, at her home Tuesday. The children end. They left at noon Friday and ' and attendance, averaging in the Easy Way." who now makes his
permanent residence in Camden,
daughter Vonie and Mr. and Mrs. Philbrick, chairman assisted by attending were Gretchen Miller. will return Sunday. They are. Da- : go’s for this zone stressed
will head a new "Tree Conservation
living Beane.
Mrs. Marjorie Cummings and Mrs Judy Young, Beverley Clough. Lin- vid McPheters, Marvin Welt and i Rockland extended all the
five
Committee."
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Emerson Louise Crozier.
da Ames. Judy Rhodes, Janet Me- Ralph Miller.
I clubs an invitatlon for £n mterclub
Other chairmen announced this
The Business Girls were in charge servey and Jerry Lovejoy. A decoleft Monday for a motor trip vaca
At the baptist Church, morning zone SCCjai meeting
meeting and
and ladies
week
are: Agriculture Committee,
tion and a visit with relatives
I of the Handicraft table with Miss 1 rated take and refreshments were worship will be at 10.45 a m
night sometime in December. Bel Merton Lake, Camden Farmer's
Mrs. Winona Brown passed the i Priscilla Eddy chairman asslste.t J served and several games played. Thanksgiving service; 11.45 a m
fast will play host to al! the dubs Union Manager; Education Com
week-end with Mrs. Verne Gross j °y Miss Rachel Robinson, Miss Ruth j Those winning prizes for the games| church school; 6 p. m. Youth Group
at the third zone meeting to be mittee, Alexander G-illmor, attor
Emery, Miss Elizabeth Sawyer an 1i were Judy Young, Beverly Clough j 7 p. m. evangelistic service; Wedin Vinalhaven.
held in the Spring.
and Linda Ames.
Mr and Mrs. Carl Bunker have Miss Louise Smith.
nesday night Youth for Christ Rai ' Chairman Verne Packard report ney; Merchants and Christmas
The
Odds
and
Ends
had
the
misJ
Lighting Committees Charles Lowe,
Johnson
Society
met
Wednesday
ly at Tenants Harbor.
returned from a motor trip vaca
ed real progress on the Broadway Prince's. Inc.; Sewerage Committee,
cellaneous table with Mrs. Luell 11 at the home of Marion Weidman.
tion around Maine.
The Masons will have a specia
show "Three Men on a Horse" Alfred J. Lallberte Waterfront
Sherman Baird lias returned from Post chairman assisted by Mrs i Present were Mrs. Herbert Sylves communication at the St. Paul's
Evelyn
Munsey,
Mrs.
Madlene
Jackter, Georgia Walker, Mrs. Wooster, Lodge Monday at 7.30. Work will be 1 sponsored by the Camden-Rockport Clean-up Committee, Willard Wight.
a hunting trip in Hope.
Mrs.
Erleen
Harden,
Mrs.
Car

son,
Rev. B, F. Wentworth. Mrs. Went conducted in the E. A. degree. The Lions Thanksgiving night at the P G. Willey & Co.; aviation, Ray
Mr. and Mrs. James Brown and
olyn
Reichel,
Mrs.
Helen
Plummer.
worth, Mrs. Etta Thurston, Miss inspection will be by district depu- , Opera House. Tickets were selling Billings; fire prevention, Allen F.
sons, James and Foy. h’ave returned
Mrs. Sally Haskell, and Mrs. Mil 'Annie Richards, Marion Weidman, ty Grand Master Clarence E. Gelo fine and tlie reserved section prac Payson, Camden; Harold Cnurchlll,
from a visit with relatives in South
dred Edwards. The Alghan contest Mrs. Ripley, Mrs. Eunice Pressey, of the 7th Masonic district, Sears- j tically sold out.
Rockport; public beach. Bcb Laite,
Peabcdy, Mass.
was in charge of Mrs. Elzada Bars Stella Simonton.
A quilt was mont. Refreshments will follow the
The Detroit Tigers home park, Camden; Earle Achorn, Rockport;
In the Ambassadors for Christ tow, Mrs. Delia Lowell and was won tacked and work done on patch- meeting.
Briggs Stadium, is lighted with health. Dr. David Mann; Camden
meeting at the First Baptist church by Mrs. Sadie Foster of Thomaston. work. Rev. Mr. Wentworth gave an
Hills Park Committee. George
The Boy Scouts went on an eve- j 1400 bulbs.
last Sunday night new officers and The doll and wardrobe was in inspirational talk. There will be no ning hike Wednesday, the destina- i
Thc mas.
committees were elected for the charge of Mrs. Corice Leach and meeting unt 1 Nov. 30.
tion held a secret. The starting
A new Ita'ian stamp ce'ebrates
coming year. They were: President, Mrs. Inez Harden and was won by
Thimble Club met Wednesday at place was the Baptist Church and
the completion of the basilica at
Raymond Fendleton, vice president, Dana Jordan.
the home of Myra Giles. A chicken from there they went up West street '
Vincenza by Andrea Palladio, 400
The Diligent Dames had the at- dinner preceded the meeting. There and on to Simontons Corner. Upon
Barbara Clark; secretary. Janice
years ago.
Stanley; treasurer, Alberta Sprague I tractive cooked food table under the will be no meeting next week, but arrival they built a camp fire. On j
Every Saturday Night
look-out committee, Barbara Clark chairmanship of Mrs. Emily Ste Nov. 30 the members will meet, with the way home they stopped at the
SOUTH CUSHING GRANGE HALL
For social ttenu in The Courierand Alberta Sprague; social com vens. The workers were Mrs. Louise Elizabeth Lowell.
home of Cecil Annis and had re
76-S-tf Gazette, phone 1044, City
59tf
mittee, Jeanne Merrill, Larry Bell. Crbeton, Mrs. Pearl Foss, Mrs. El
The Try-To-Help Club met Mon freshments and then continued i
Richard Paulsen, Donald Taylor, sie Munsey, Mrs. Ethel Lovejoy, day with Ethel Spear. Thirteen home in a truck.
Gloria Sewtll; prayer meeting com. Mrs .Vanessa Cowan. Miss Charlotte members were present.
Officers
There were 29 Lions and Dande
Jane Pendleton. Mrs. MacDonald Buffum, Mrs. Mary Farnsworth, were elected: President. Ruth Shaw; lions at the club meeting Tuesday.
and Charlotte Cook; and missionar" Mrs. Elizabeth Pomeroy. Mrs. Lou vice president. Ethel Spear; secre The Auxiliary wrapped a layett for
committee. Donald Paulsen. Janice Emery and Mrs. Doris Fogg.
tary, Marjorie Trout; treasurer, a stork shower to be given for one
Comrades ot the Way sponsored Lena Tominski. Final plans were of the members. The meeting was
Beal and Manley Hart.
the grabs with Miss Marcia Lind made lor the birthday supper, next held at the home of Mrs. Phillip
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW!
A n?w application fcr fluorescent quist, Miss Betty Griffith, Miss week, to be held in the Methodist
Davis with Mrs. Lawrence Tedford
light is reported lrom Japan. Rice Katherine MacPhail, Miss Stephany Church. Edith Overlock is in charge
as co-hostess. The Dandelion offi
growers use blue fluorescent lamps Lindquist and Miss Nancy Leach of the supper committee; Viola
cers are Mrs. Ernest Cookson, pres
to lure to destruction hordes of in I in attendance.
Spear has charge of the table set ident; and Mrs. Bernard La Barge,
sects.
TEL. 1220
Mrs. Winona Gay was the effi- ting and decorations, and Geraldine ecretary. The organization con.
403 MAIN ST„
ROCKLAND, ME.,
Dow of the entertainment. A work ducts various charity projects also
112-113
Oil of carrot is used in tanning j cient chairman of publicity.
committee that lunctlons through contributing to the Cancer, Heart
leather.
The City Council at Richmond.
out the year, was appointed to car- drives etc. The next meeting will
England, has asked cafes to open
rv out the making of quilts, Christ be Nov. 29 at the home of Mrs. Har
ngJzrafaraiajafgja/aBjajgnuaraar. on Sundays.
mas and Thanksgiving baskets etc.. old Robinson, Camden with Mrs.
Monte Carlo was established in . , away. They are Ruth Shaw, Leon Crockett as co-hostess.
SAWYER-LINSCOTT

Social Matters
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Call of PortItod have been guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Poster Farrell, 12 Knox street,
the past week, Mr. Call taking op
portunity to enjoy a few days
hunting in the Milo area, with his
uncle Kirton W. Bell. They re
turned to Portland today, accom
panied by Mrs. Farrell, who re
turned that night. .

Mrs. Sumner Banks and children
Noreen, Beverly, David and Michael
J*ft by rail yesterday for Seattle,
Washington, where they will em
bark for Yokohama to join Lt. Col.
Sumner Banks

Mrs. Oliver Holden has returned
home from Portland, where she has
been a surgical patient at Maine
General Hospital.
The Woman's Association of the
First Baptist Church will meet
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 in the
vestry.

All members of St Peter's Church
are requested to take to the morn
ing service Sunday anything they
may have to contribute for the
basket to be made up for the Home
for Aged Women on Donation Day.

Miss Janette Linscott, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard R. Linscott
of Thomaston became the bride of
Harold A. Sawyer, son of Mrs. L.
Hunter, Topham and Maurice Saw
yer of Thomaston, Tuesday eve
ning at the home of Rev. J. Charles
MacDonald. The double ring cere
mony was performed.
The bride wore a gray gabardine
suit with forest green accessories.
Her corsage was of red roses. She
was attended by Mrs. Harlan G
Linscott, her sister-in-law, who
wore a be:ge suit with wine acces
sories and a corsage of chrysan
themums.
The best man was Dana Sawyer,
brother of the groom.
The couple le.t immediately foli lowing the ceremony in a car gaily
trimmed by Harlan and Maynard
Linscott, brothers of the bride, for
an unknown de t.nation.

The Knox-Waldo Hair Dressers'
Association will meet Monday at
Chapin Class meets Tuesday 730 p. m. at the Hotel Rockland.
night with Mrs. Minnie Cross.
The business meeting will include
t
the election of officers, followed by
The Unit organization chairman a double feature from the Helene
of the Rockland League of Wom Curtis Beauty Clinic, Film Series.
en Voters, Mrs. F. M. Faber, calls
Members of the MacDonald Class
an evening meeting of members in
terested in studying and discussing wishing transportation to Thom
tt)^) United Nations, with Mrs. Fred aston Monday night, are asked to
Snow as leader, the meeting to be meet at the church at 7.15 p. m.
held with Mrs. Faber at 7.45 p. m.
A group from the Women's Soci
Members are urged to attend and
ety of Christian Service of the
learn about the United Nations,
Methodist Church met at the par
and express opinions on the ques sonage Wednesday for all day sew
tions which will be brought up for ing with a picnic lunch at noon.
discussion.
Quilts were tacked and work was

The Rockland Garden Club met
Tuesday at the Farnsworth Memo
rial when Mrs Harriet Silsby Frost
gjRe a review of Louis Bromfield's
book “Pleasant Valley." Mr. and
Mrs. Charles T. Smalley showed
colored pictures of gardens from
Maine to Mexico, featuring the
beautiful flowers at their cottage at
Megunticook Lake and the cherry
blossoms in Washington.
Mrs.
Francis Pearson acted as secretary
in the absence of Mrs. Stuart C.
iBurgess. Mrs. Pearson, Mrs. Ernest
aight and Mrs. Harold Greene
re appointed as a committee to
rrange the luncheon for the Dec
meeting of the club when the
lembers will make wreaths and
ecorations for Knox Hospital. New
lembers joining this meeting were
Irs. Bertha Orbeton, Mrs. Flora
Imer, Mrs Jeanette Small, Mrs.
thel Gordon and Mrs. Emily Fa-

done on their fair projects. Present
were Mrs. Thelma Stanley, Mrs. Ivy
Chatto, Mrs. Edith Tweedie, Mrs
Esther Dolliver. Mrs. Lena deRochmont. Mrs. Vincie Clark, Mrs. Mac
Gregory, Mrs. Fannie Dow, Mrs.
Frances Stevens, Mrs. Leona Flint.
Mrs. Louise Gregory, and Mrs. El
len Hempstead.

Ruth Mayhew Tent meets Mon
day night at 7.30 in the G A R. Hall
Supper at 6 o'clock. Members not
solicited take sweets. There will be
an initiation.
Mrs. Charles Wh.tihore returned
Wednesday from a two weeks visit
with her daughter and son-in-law
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Germick in
Long island, N. Y.

Pumice stone is so full of air
holes it floats in water.

MASQUERADE
BALL

sr.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 23

TENANT’S HARBOR
I. 0. 0. F. HALL
Prizes for originality of costumes

DO THISWhen your child catches cold, relieve
distress even while he tleeptl Rub his ,
throat, chest and * > ■
if
back at bedtime
with warming... ▼ VAPORui

M I Vw 9
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Tuesday-Thursday-SaturHa?

WOODCOCK'S ORCH.
Admission 50 cents

' 112-113

DR. HARRY ANALIS, M. D.

A Successful Fair

Camden Zone Meeting

ROCKPORT

DANCE

CHRISTMAS PORTRAITS
Colonial Photographic Service

NEWBERT’S
RESTAURANT

•Has Opened His Office at

Will Be Closed All Day
Thanksgiving, Nov. 24

30 HIGH STREET, ROCKLAND

So That the Employees Can
Have the Holiday.

Telephone 1692

30G MAIN ST.,

109-S-115

ROCKLAND
112-113

uaraiarzjBrajBjarararairaaraajt5

RAY VIEW HOTEL

1863.

Guerrara, N'Lab, is one of the
most isolated cities.

ST E I N W A Y

A THOUGHTFUL

CHRISTMAS GIFT
A subscription to The Courier-Gazette for one year will
bring pleasure to your friends or family not for one day, but
for 156 days—a tri-weekly reminder of your kind remembrance.
What gift could possibly be more convenient?—no wrapping,
no mailing, no tax—the one payment of $5 will cover complete
servicing of your gift, including an attractive greeting card.

TOYBOX”

or

CRESSEY & ALLEN

Cooked Food Sale

Across from Fireproof Garage.

lll’aw’125

VEGETABLES
Fresh Frosted Peas, Hubbard Squash or Cauliflower
Candied Sweet Potatoes, Mashed or French Fried Potatoes

TUESDAY, NOV. 22

$n

Store Next to Bell Shop
Benefit Of Hadassah.

’-rajHJzrajgmzrejgrerararararargrer.

12 Winter Street

Merry Christmas!

•

Grands

•

Z7

Spinets

Also expert tuning and repair service on
all males — work guaranteed.

We Have the New

“Free-Vue”

We carry your favorite Hammond Organs,
too. Our Piano Department Open Eve
nings by Appointment,

Beauty Mirror

Home of the Steinway Since 1*81
For information on any of these pianos, for
free literature, just fill out the coupon below,
paste on a penny postcard and mail. We will
gladly send you literature or will be pleased
to have a representative call.

' 112’lt
Which can be suspended from
your neck. This amazing new
idea frees both hands
glamour treatments’

THANKSGIVING
IS A FAMILY

TRADITION

• Reversible mirror.
(Regular and magnifying
glass).

CRESSEY & ALLEN

• Adjustable

Please send me free literature on the------------

• Fold flat when not in use.

Name-------------------------------------------------

• Prop on any flat surface.

Address
State —

517 Congress Street
Portland, Maine

• Sturdy lustrous clear plastic

CO

-»

Richard A. McAvoy, Manager

111-113

1.35
1.35
2.50
1-25
1.35
1.25
1.15
1.10
1-25
1.25
1.25

CABLE-NELSON

SPECIAL SHORE DINNER, $1.50
Choice of
Lobster Stew, Soup d’jour or Juice
Sweet Mixed Pickles
lint Boiled Lobster, (1 lb.). Drawn Butter
French Fried Potatoes
Green Salad, French Dressing
Hot Rolls
Choice of
Home Made Pie
Ice Cream Sundae
Coffee
Tea
Milk
Also a la carte Menus and Sandwiches
Home Cooked Meats, Salads and Pastry
to take Aut from our Delicatessen
Open Sunday 11 A. M. to 9 P. M.; Weekdays 9 A. M. to 12 P. M.

I ra me.

• Ideal shaving mirror.
Sensational Sale — Special Coupon Value

Excellent Convalescent Gift

FORMERLY SOLD AT

For Home or Hospital.

Only $2.95

S5.00

NEW. STREAMLINED WINFIELD

|
■

BALL
POINT PEN
WITH A 10 TEAR WRITTEN SERVICE POLICY

HOTEL ROCKLAND
291 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE ROCKLAND 580
“Upholding Maihe’s Tradition for Hospitality and Fine Foods.”

$1.50

(Z)

Please have a representative call.

piano

MEAT OR FISH
Roast Long Island Duck, Apple Dressing Baked Orange
Roast Stuffed Vermont Turkey, Oyster Dressing, Cran
berry Sauer .............................................................................
Roast Leg of Spring Lamb, Mint-Pineapple Jelly ..............
Broiled Tenderloin Steak, Mushroom Sauce
Chicken Livers en Brochette ......................................................
Broiled One-lialf Spring Chicken ............................................
Mixed Grill (Lamb Chop, Liver, Baron, Grilled Tomato
Broiled Halibut Steak, Lemon Butter .....................................
Italian Spaghetti, Veal Cutlet, Parmesan .............................
Oysters on the Half Shell, Casino ..........................................
Tuna Fish Salad Bowl ............................................................
Stuffed Tomato with Crabmeat ...............................................
DESSERT
Choice of Fudge Cake, Home Made Pie or
Strawberry Ice Cream Sundae
Coffee
Tea
Milk

for

• Take it where the light is
best.

Your family will enjoy THANKSGIVING DINNER served in the friendly
homelike atmosphere of the HOTEL ROCKLAND Dining Room. A complete
Thanksgiving Dinner Menu has been arranged by our new Chef, Mr. J. A
Garneau . . . featuring, of course, Maine grown turkey with all the fixin’s, as
well as many other items to tempt each palate. Complete Dinner $2.50 per
plate ... Children under twelve years $2.00 per plate. Call Rockland 580 for
reservations. Dinner served from noon to 3.00 P. M. and from 6.00 to 8.00 P. M.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Choice of
Home Made Chicken Soup with Noodles
One-half Grapefruit or Tomato Juice

Priced as low as $495.00
Easy payments—24 months to pay

Everything For All the
Youngsters At Low Prices,

275 MAIN STREET.

Special Full Course Sunday Dinner

Verticals

* Handmade Toys
* Mechanical Toys
Guaranteed

WURLITZER
TfaAtt it 4

AT 2.00 P. M.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

And They’ll Be Busy

WRITES TO I TEARS WITHOUT REFILLING
♦44 Mala Street

This cuupon and only y8<“ entitles hearer to the famous nationally-advertised
WINFIELD new hall point pen (formerly sold at
Precis ion-designed
in beautiful gold-color metal cap and body. Truly remarkable value ! Com
pares with expensive pens. No leak, no skip. Instant drying. Makes 8 carbon
• opif i* In 'oc-naive refills available m year written service agreement. Mail
’’®d !.’•/ extra. Hurry ! Supply limited. Ask for WINFIFLD r«”

|fe GOODNOWS PHARMACY, Main & Park, Rockland £|

AUTOMOTIVE & MARINE
MACHINE SHOP
Our men are qualified through knowledge and 5# yean of
experience to give you Machine Shop Satisfaction, In Automotive
and Marine Service. Let us serve your Machine Shop Require
ments. Come in especially and see our new large Van Norman
stationary erank shaft regrinder, Tobin Arp line boring machine,
Tobin Arp pin fitting machine, Tobin Arp resizing machine.

CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
586 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL. 24
TO-tt

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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22 and April 5. 1950. Tlie members
of the Quartet are: Alfred Krips,
violin: Sheldon Rotenberg, violin:
Joseph de Pasquale, viola, Alfred
Zighera, violoncello.
• • • •
Among forthcoming events at !
by
Symphony Hall. Boston, is a con-1
John M. Richardson
Gladys S. Heistad
cert Nov. 20 by Luboshutz and
Poems of original composition
Nemenoff (Genia ana Pierre Lubo- J
Capt. Charles Philbrook was
by
.subscribe! s. Owing to space
shutz), noted duo-pianists. They] limitation,
brevity is requested,
born in Vinalhaven on Feb. 16, 1905,
1 will give an all-reque ,t program to
to insure a greater variety of
from thp fo„owing list:
the son of Ansel and Nellie i Ray
A most interesting and delightful controlled by the wrong element. bp
contributions.
mond) Philbrook.
letter from John Egerton of New That is why the Philharmonic is at j Beethoven.Saint saens “Varia..Suites for
York who is always in the midst such a low ebb. We could have r..,
He inherited his seagoing pro
VALLEY OF TIIE FOREST
pianos;., Stravinsky’s "Son- 'Neath the cover of the verdure,
of music and theatrical activities had Munch as conductor but pollpcnsities from progenitors of both
during (hp winlcr season. Quoting t:cs said no,’ so Boston still re" ! ata;. Schumann “Variations;" Moparents and early in life became i
With its coveys of bird and quail,
mains tops. What a conductor hej^^ ,.gonata jn D Major;” Chopin Where the feral animal ever cun
interested in things pertaining to'
here and there:
ningly
the sea, such as boats and machin- I
"I have started off very well with is—I like him even better than "Rondo” and Milhaud's "ScaraFoots its forest trail.
ery of all kinds and soon became i
my season.’ Saw the delightful Toscanini!
mounche Suite."
Where mushrooms overnight spring,
“This Summer 1 went to the Fesproficient in the art of boat build
Thomas L. Thomas, noted Welsh
English comedy Yes, M'Lord' with
forth
ing and installing and repairing j
such a splendid English cast. I tival at Tanglewood as a guest of baritone, a favorite of radio listen- In umbrella shape
one
of
the
original
sponsors.
It
was
j
ers
wi
u
g
j
Ve
his
fi
rs
t
Boston
recital
]
gasoline engines.
And tranquil toads sit beneath to
won't go here for it is too good,
stare
For several years he was engaged
and I mean just that. I wish you a thrill to see the crowds and see ] in jordan Hall on Wednesday eveAnd blink and gape.
in fishing and lobstering but later
might be here to see the Sadler's Koussevitzky conduct though I am ning November 30.
j have had clippings sent me by ' Where the skunk plant shades the
devoted the greater part of hi"
Wells Ballet of London that is just not a total admirer of his. But it
ground
time to freighting between Vinal ]
packing the Metropolitan Opera was his farewell and really quite three different New York friends1 And the bitter root hides in the
superb.
One
concert
Leonard
Berntelling
of
the
art
exhibition
given
havrn and the mainland in h's new
House It is simply ravishing! You
earth nearby.
power boat the "Ruth M." named
would delight in just seeing th" stein conducted. Terrific and aw by 12 members of the Philharmonic Where the mosses in pastel colors
in honor of his wife.
costumes and scenery and the ballet ful! I am definitely old school Symphony as a result of their paint Thrive, whether moist or dry.
On May 30. 1942 the steamer
itself, but above all you would so and cannot understand nor enjoy ing hobby. (You will recall that From the isle of soft-tinted cat-o’nine tails
North TTaven made her farewell trip
enjoy the music that it brings— modern music. It sounded like hell Life magazine a while back de
More stately than the rest
to Vinalhaven and our town was J
symphonies of music that we never let loose and many felt as I did!" voted quite a section to the first To the stagnant pool where tu<jh
Publicity from the New England exhibition these musicians gave).
left with no established means of
hear with ballets and done so su
cow-slip
transportation of either passenger
perbly. The Sleeping Beauty' was Conservatory of Music, Boston, This group has taken the name of Floats, in silence blessed.
freight or mail service between it
so colorful and so unlike anything states that it embarked on its 83rd the Monday Painters, to differen Where, in all the world is nature
and the outer world, and a heavy
that we do over here. It will be year this Fall. With Harrison Kel tiate them from other professional More entrancing—for beast or man
or God
pall of gloom hung over tlv Penob
here for another week and I am ler. as director, the enrollment this people who paint as a hobby. They
Than in the valley of the Forest
season
is
about
the
same
as
last
can't
be
Sunday
painters
as
there
scot Bay islands, for North Haven
going to stand some evening next
With its pools and flowers and sod?
was also in the same predicament
week in order to see 'The Swan' year, but with a great increase in is always a concert on that day, so
—Maurice S. Powell.
It was at this doleful era that
which is my favorite of ballets. On graduate work, three times as many they have taken the title from
THE
HAUNTED
HOUSE
someone placed a picture of th"
the other hand, the Paris Ballet is candidates for the Master’s Degree. Monday the only free day from
♦
Over
150
scholarships
were
awarded
their
work.
To
passers-by,
a
vacant
house.
“old faithful” (Str. Pioneer' in the
here and that is just an enlarged
The club was formed a little over Yet mapy memories hide.
show window of the Fifield Store
burlesque .about what would come to new students and to other stu
dents previously enrolled. Of these a year ago Leopold Stokowski sug What matters how this house may
in Vinalhaven on which was a plaout of Paris these days .
look,
aI
43 were high school scholarships gesting it after observing that the For beauty lives inside
rard which bore the following
"I hope you heard Mary Garden
offered to New England students men frequently went to museums
rhyme:
Across the street, a garden grows.
last Sunday °n the Philharmonic
entering from high schools and in the cities they visited and that Beneath a willow tree.
You called me a flop
Hour. That 'gal' has something.
Beckett
and
Mary
Carlson,
preparatory
schools.
A
large
num

often they sketched to while away Below the house an old mill stream,
And you called me a scow
(ap'n Philbrook comes aboard.
and always did have. Never will I
ber of students come from outside the time. Mr. Stokowski, an ama That somewhere meets the sea.
But wouldn't you like
deed she was but though through | and happy day in July 1943 Capt. ever, as we never know just when forget having seen her in ‘Tosca’ the United States, including Can
teur painter himself, is not repre About the windows of this house,
To have me now !
and 'Thais.' Her voice was certain
ada, China, Switzerland Portugal. sented in the exhibition, however. A trailing woodbine grows.
And with a sigh the townsfolk lair weather or foul, sunshine or ' Charles Philbrook has been the what, or where someone may be
running
for
Matinicus
Rock
Light
th
[
illi
"
g
°"
the
radio.
What
a
Lebanon
and
Nine of the 12 men exhibiting are Around this quaint, old-fashioned
made answer. I'll say we would!” ram she was generally overloaded "Master Mariner” and whose piclife she has had! I am hoping to
J
house
a large group from South and string players; the other three in Are doors that never close.
It was right at this doleful period with passenger- and freight she did ture appears in connection with and it certainly helps when we are
seen
or
heard
m
bad
weather
by
oe
a01e
10
get
a
llcKel
lor
ner
Latin
American
countries.
clude an oboist, an English horn
that Capt. Charles Philbrook her duty well, -eldom missing a this article and who blushed so pro
—Archie Tech.
fuselv when the first picture was some ship. It's a "look-see” and ^re here in Town Hall on Dec. 26.
Among the new additions to the player, and a French horn player.
stepped forward and announced trip or meeting with any untoward
that means plenty to the Skipper she sPe^ks on Debussy s music,
THANKSGIVING PRAYER
faculty is Frederick Jagel a lead The interest in sending the clip
that he would take over the freight event to mar the story of her re- i snapped that it ‘flashed” the film
of the ship, as lrom this Island “We have our tickets for Kir- ing tenor of the Metropolitan Opera pings to me came about as one of God of our Fathers—we thank Thee
markable
career
j
and
we
had
to
re-take.
And
I
’
ll
and passenger service and also the
they can find a number of sheltered sten Flagstad's concert, though we Associaticn who wil, tcach voice. the musician-painters, Harold Gom- For the land in which we live—
When the new "Vinalhaven II"'bet he is blushing right now as he
mad if it could be so arranged
We thank The for the abundance
had a hard time getting them.
harbors and lay over.
During the 1949-50 season the berg, exhibited this past Summer
reads
this
story
of
his
"steamboat
”
The little power boat Ruth' was under construction there was
Thou alone cans't give.
Hiller is on
liberty now until They were practically all sold out Conservatory will present a series at "Rockport, Maine." I have Which
We thank Thee for this day set
seemed very small and inadequate no question as to who would be career.
after Thanksgiving and our new before the notices went out. Here Qf six concerts in jordan Hall—by learned there was no such artist
apart by men
Sidney L. Winslow.
for such a hazardous service, as in- her skipper and from the historic
man. Jack. W. Battle of New York ls one concert of the year! It is a thp Ccnservatory orchestra, Mal- there, and also that no artist of As one to thank Thee, our God;!
for all good gifts and then—
City. departs
for his turn. It's great pity that we are not allowed co,m H Holmps conductor; by the that name exhibited at the Farns
quite difficult now during this kind to hear her in opera here, and Conservatory chorus. Lorna Cooke worth Art Museum, so have con We ask—Wilt thou endow us, each
and every* one
GUARDIANS
ol weather to figure out landings simply due to certain classes who dp Varon conductor; bv the Opcra cluded it should have been "Rock With patriotism for that which has
and departures. The weather re- now dominate the opera manage- Deparlmrnt Boris Goldovsky su- port, Mass.”
been done
By those, Dear Father, who have
ports have to be watched every ment. There has been little real pervisor. and by the Boston String
gone before.
broadcast and the sea condi- opera since she left—I mean real Quartet at which music of unusual
Capt. Everett L. Thompson Had Spent Lifetime
Who braved life's stern endeavor^!
OWL
’
S
HEAD
tions must be just right to land singers. With the possible exception intercst will be presented. Howard
but whose trials now are o'er,
The morning worship service of
and depart.
of Helen Traubcl there are not Goding. head of the pianoforte DeWe
ask
again, O Lord, that we. lest
On Sea—Last Captain Of J. T. Morse
the Baptist Church wjll be at 9 a. m.
we forget
Our supp y of too canned stuis many at the Metropolitan these partmcnt gave a recital in Jordan
The pastor Rev. John Barker will Be guided by the spirit of love and
is almost all m for the bad months |
sad to reIatP It-S thp Gla- HaIJ
November 15.
'Marion
give a Thanksgiving message on
I
truth, and yet—
and then it can rain, flow, snow mour Girls' who sepm to get there
Hughes formeriy of this
The Penobscot Bay County lost two named for several years, the I
“For What We Are About To Re- Lord, make us today to see the
hail. Come what may the Ligh thesp days! j must exclude Har- city studied fOr a period with Mr.
vision clear
one of Its few remaining steamboat big Morse beirg his last command, j
cefre.” Special music will be pro
must shine and the Radiobeacon Jshaw however
Coding).
That we like them, may make our
vided
by
the
Gospel
Trio
of
the
captains Wednesday in the death
Captain Ihunp.-on owned a home
Signal go out so bearings may be | “The New York City Opera Comlives such,
The Boston String Quartet, Littlefield Memorial Baptist Church. That when on this day's return,
News from the Light Keepers
taken as the off shore vessels tunc
of Captain Everett Leander Thomp in this city but upon retirement
pany
is
doing
a
big
thing.
Young
founded
by
the
New
England
Conand Coast Guard men of the
Sunday School will convene at 10.15 Our hearts be filled with gratitude—
on us all—Mt. Desert Island. Man- j
son who died in this city following
singers, not pretending to be Met servatory of Music, will give a series Christian Endeavor at 7 p. m.. with For all we need and yearn.
Penobscot Bay area
ana
Island,
and
Half
Way
Rock
a long period of failing health. He
voices, and yet they are surpassing o{ three chamber Music Concerts Mrs. Kenneth Cassens as the speak
Clara Overlock,
Station. We are on 294 kilocycles, I
Washington.
Agair. it’s time to hear a little bit bur letter ls international letter I much that is done at the Met. I jn Recital Hall beginning Nov. 30; er. Prayer meeting will be Thursserved on many steamboats in his
lifet me but is best remembered
about this Rock off shore. We are ”<P)”— dot dash dash dot. It goe; am much interested in a young the remaining concerts will be Feb. ] day at 7.30 p. m
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
; singer, Frances Bible. Watch her
as master of the steamer J T
still here doing our job, and the ole
out steady and strong. The beacon
i programs!
She has a gorgeous
Mors? during the final 'ears of her
year is slowly creeping out on us
is checked every hour and a watch
,, I mezzo voice, and has been getting
rervice on the Rockland-Bar Har
all. Wonder what the New Year will
is kept on its operation on the;
bring to this old troubled world.
bor run. Funeral services will be
i, ii aiso marvelous write-ups by the critics.
broadcast set in the mess'S Htiii,
A real promise of Peace would be
held at 2 p. m. today from the Bur
the clock on the wall. Tlie last bit II She will not try Auditions of the
pee Funeral Home. Rev J. Charles
a grand Christinas present to find
of trouble is noticed at once and Air. because she is wise in knowing
MacDonald officiate ; 'the bear
m ones locking upon awakening.
corrected as soon as possible It that it’s a pre-planned outcome
ers will be four sons; Frederick
Leave the wars to just trouble sometimes is necessary to change but 111 wager one dav she wl" be
Harold. Everett and Walter, with
maker As thev started the mess. over the standby transmitters and .j a;,ked tc oome to
Met
w the
vne mcv.
interment in Achorn cemetery.
let them clean up their wars
repair the faulty one but this is! “Eleanor Steber has been my
Captain Thompson
was born
Have 39 tons of nut coal out here done without changing the fre»!»real' disappointment. Just an- j
June 23, 1873 at Deer Isle, son of
on the boatslip, and we are getting quency one fraction. Throw the an- other voice! They won't work and
it moved up into the storage sheds tenna switch and the transmitter, become something great. No need
Clara 'Small) and Frederic F,
little by little It will keep us warm switches, and then we work on the to these days as they get big money
Thompson. He was one of a family
of ten children, orphaned when
noth ways—in moving it and later faults of the other transmitter.
f°r looks and a fair voice and care
their father was lost at sea Everett
burning it.
We are always glad to pass along little about great singing,
A lot of deer are showing up
Joined the crew of the racing yacht
the latest weather reports to all | ''We hope to get in to hear MagMayflower when 14 years of age
around here now Quite a number
fishermen when they call the Rock. 8ic Teyte. Here’s a great singer!
and never left the sea until his re
came down on top of the out-ofWe are a Class 2 weather station Young singers should flock to heat'
tirement. He early turned to steam
State cars a few weeks atro Some
and it keeps us on our toes at all her, to note the breath control,
propelled vessels, starting at the
of the deer seemed quite small, but
times. C U All again soon;
poise, diction, and a lovely voice
bottom and earning his way to the
after all, the hunter who wants to
Crew of Matinicus Rock Light still—at her age—she is an artist
top He served on steamers Mount
show the folks back home what he
Station.
to her fingertips, and you leave a
Now that we've instated a new John Bean
Desert. Catherine, Juliette. Mineola,
bagged, doesn't want to wait for
NOE 15 Coast Guard call for bear- recital of hers with an uplift,
VISUALINER, yon can stop knocking your
Monhegan, Frank Jones. Boothbay
the b gger ones because in fishing,
ings
"Much of New York's music is
self out with an automobile that steers hard.
Southport, Westport and J T
the big ones sometimes get away.

FRIENDSHIP

The Lyric Muse

At a business meeting Tuesday
at the Adventist Church is was vot
ed to engage Rev. E. E. Pender of
New Bedford, to succeed Rev Wil
liam Brusby who has a pastorate
in Bangor. Rev. Jolin Holman of
Pert C.yde will substitute until
Rev. Mr. Pender is released from
his pastcrat? in New Bedford.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hunt of
Boston are spending a few day., at
their heme on Bradford's Point.
Mrs. William Bramhall, Mrs.
Alice Mank and Miss Lucille Mank
were guests Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs Albion Wotton
Mr anc Mrs. Kelsey Cushman
and child of Portland were holiday
week-end visitors at the CushmanCcnary heme.
Frank Hall who was in the Army
the past three years, is now at tlie
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Hall.
Bradford Point Scwuig Circle re
sumed weekly meetings Wednesday.
Mrs. Jzcla Rodamer serving as
hostess. Present were Mrs. Mar
garet Simmons, Mrs. Marion Les
ter. Mrs. Nellie Thompson, Mrs.
Madelyn Thompson. Mrs. Bertha
Young and Mrs. Evelyn Beckett.
A light repast was served by the
hostess.
Raymond Cushman and family
are occupying the Harvey Simmons
rent for the Winter.
Several members of the Advent
ist Church attended the baptismal
services Friday for Ralph Davis
held at the Baptist Church in
Warren.
Recent visitors at the home of
Mr and Mrs.. K. E. Thompson
were Sherman Jamescn. Katherine
Jameson. Helen Cushman. Evelyn

STEAMBOAT YARNS

of Ships and Men

REALM of

STEAMBOAT MAN PASSES

Of Our Coast

CHAMP

TO FIGHT YOUR ROAD
BATTLES

Morse. He was capta n of the last

■
faytain

Thompson

after

retire-

ment.

lie bought a home in Sedgcwick.
near the early home of his second
wife. Mrs. Grace Sylvester Thomp.
! son and there ihey lived close to his
beloved sea until her death two
■ years ago, since which time he had
lived with his son Frederick on Hill
Cape.
•Eitkenqa lac i»41
street, this city. He received tender
| care to the last
i Deceased was twice married, first
to Miss Julette M Jarvis of Deer
Isle in 13& and to this union were
The drugs and chemicals (hat I born one daughter and five sons
The family moved to this city in
line the shelves of our Pre
scription Laboratory are tlie
1907
professionally-approvrd products
He is survived by one daughter.
of
reputable
pharmaceutical
Mrs.
William Burns, Rockland; five
houses known for their relia
bility. They are weighed, mea ' sons. Frederick E . Henry F., Har
sured and dispensed in our
old W., of Rockland; Everett L. Jr.
compounding operations with
of Bluehill; and Walter P , of Pen
the highest measure of profes
obscot. also three brothers, Frank
sional care and skill. This Is
of Rockland; Edward of Connecti
y»ur best assurance of a pre
cut and Ellie of Bath. Three sisters
scription service that is a syn
onym for highest accuracy.
Mrs. Everett Knowlton of Stomng' ton; Mrs. Edgar Huntington of Pen.
obscot and Mrs. Mattie Perkins of
GOODNOW’S
, Castine also survive; also six
pharmacy
,‘6
,<•
.'»VO.
9
grandchildren. Mrs. Earl Ellis. Mrs
1 si •.< sr on Muoo/srs
At PARK
HOCKI.AND j
Thelma Rackliff, William M, Burns
Jr., Mrs. Philip Douglas, Frederick

Professional
PRECISION

Too bad a few people are killed
along with the game, but accidents
will happen in the best of woods.
Many times when the crash ng of
the trees and brush is heard, up
goes the hunter’s gun and it's all
over.
We haven't seen much shipping
out here, that is to say large craft.
The smaller boats have been around
the Rock picking up their pots for !
the Winter months It will be very
rough around here in one bad spell
of weather, a man might lose his
whole string of pots at a lick. It
takes a lot of time and mending to
replace what Old Man Sea will tear
up on one of these fishermen.
We have our Winter’s supplies in,'
•such as diesel fuel .coal, kerosene,
gasoline glycerine for the pictures
Old Jack Fr«.

„ U.Cd ,»

STATEMENT OF

CONDITION

of the
KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
ROCKLAND, ME.

As Shown by its Books
OCTOBER 10, 1949

HFrbPrt c. Newberin, President
Morris B. Perry', Vice Pres,

l.endnn U. Jackson, Treasurer
Leon W. Sanborn, Asst. Trcas.
Harold S. Davis, Vice Pres.

DIRECTORS: Charles H. Berry, Putnam P. Bicknell, John C. CreighAlfred C. Hocking, Albert C, McLoon, Herbert C. Newbegin, Morris
B. Perry, Knott C. Rankin, Charles E. Starrett, George H. Thomas,
Arthur K. Walker.
Organized July 15, 1933

ASSETS

$ 1,067,555.56
Mortgage Loans ..........................................................................
231,633.37
United Stales Securities .............................................................. 2,481,034.45
Corporate Stocks .........................................................................
7,700.00
®ank Premises $27,340.18—Furniture andFixtures S6.326.67
33,666.83
Loans and Discounts, including SI,500.72 Overdrafts

g*

”»m

====^^

over our Light Tower Glasses. But
_____ ’
we fool him by painting on a thin
Total Assets ................................................................................ $ 4,567,779.06
coat of glycerine, and then he'
LIABILITIES
can't get his paints to stick to the ’ capita, Stock (Common i
190.000.00
glass. The Light must shine out Surplus
........................
100,000.00
------- ------- ----- .
... ---- Undivided Profits
60,383.58
5,000.00
E. Thompson. Jr., of this city and Reserve for Contingencies .......................................................
1,849,769.12
Elliott Thompson of Bluehill.
| Savings Deposits .........................................................................

Captain Thompson will be re- other Deposits (Certified. Treasurer's and Dividend Checks
membered as a courteous gentleOutstanding)
............................................................................

man and officer, a fine navigatoi I Other Liabilities ............................ .................................................
and a strict but fair disciplinarian I
_ , .
aboard ship. His friends are legion, Memorandum: Trust Department ...............................................
embracing the travelling public of i
the whole east coast.

_ . 1

,

_

4,930.29
29,943.55

_____ —
144.117.67

HOMF.R E. ROBINSON,
Bank Commissioner.

It's the first machine we've ever seen that con
make driving easier and safer by harnessing
beams of light.
Checks wheel alignment
quick-as-a-flash and prejects a picture on the
screen so that you con SEE FOR YOURSELF
if your car needs attention.
You know that fighting the wheel con make
the best driver feel "punchy" after a long trip.
Faulty wheel alignment con cause "wander
ing," "road weave" and other hard steering
symptoms.
Drive in today to our Steering
Service Department and let the VISUALINER
show you why your car is giving you a bod
time at the wheel.
SEEING IS BELIEVING
and you can see for yourself whether your
automobile is right for the road.

SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
689 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 1250
112-113

1
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SUPERIOR COURT ADJOURNS I ITS ANNUAL DONATION DAY

FROM MEMORY’S REALM

_____ ____

Recollections Of the Great Storm Of 18S8 and
the Heavy Toll It Took On the Seas

SATURDAY
ISSUE

_

................. .......

THE BLACK CAT
B» The Roving Reporter

...

Many Criminal Cases Disposed Of—An Uuusually Long Term

(By Frank A. Winslow)

z

Steamship Portland lost in the great gale of 1898, w ilh all on board.
While the whole world was
In my treatise of notable events the steamers Portland and Pentain the Rockland area I discussed goet and many scores of coastwise shocked by the loss of the passen
last Saturday the great Camden vessels, with the accompanying ger steamer Portland, with all on
board, local interest was manifested
fire. In the handling of historical loss of life.
The economy of space mention is in the foundering of the steamer
matters the kaleidoscope brings
omitted of the damage wrought in Pentagoet, which was commanded
many startling changes.
So it is that today my pen turns this city and vicinity by the great by Capt Orris R. Ingraham of
toward the epochal storm which storm, which was without parallel Rockland, and numbered among its
swept down upon the North At- I in the memory of the oldest in- crew Maynard F. Webster of Rock
lantic coast on the night of Nov. 9, habitants, but which caused no loss land, first mate and C. H. Poland
of Friendship second mate.
1898, claiming among its victims of life hereabuots.
Capt. Ingraham belonged to a fa
jajafamaiaiaiajBiaiamzjBiarararajg/argraiarajarBrafEiHJHrafBJgnrai mous family of steamboat captains,
five members of which had engaged
in that occupation.
The loss of the Pentagoet was
not immediately made known, but
SHOW YOUR THANKFULNESS
as the passing days brought no
ATTEND
word of her. relatives and friends
of the missing men were obliged to
accept the inevitable.
No wreckage was ever found; no
clue to the fate which had over
12.00 TO 1.00
taken the stricken craft.
112*lt
When the steamship Portland
(Continued on Page Two)

THANKSGIVING SUNDAY
SUNDAY SCHOOL
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Armand Thibodeau, escape from
The criminal docket of the court
came to an abrupt end Friday Maine State Prison. Case continued. I
morning when drunken driving Plea of not guilty by reason of in-,
sanity entered.
cases against Raymond Ludwig and
Robert E. Linton, escape from
Myron Benner were nol prossed fol.
Maine State Prison. Sentenced to;
lowing the not guilty verdict of the one to two years in prison.
jury in the case Louis B. Cook
Harold Nl!et, robbery. Sentenced j
Thursday afternoon. A drunken to five to 10 years in Maine State I
driving case against Clyde C. But- j Prison
ler was continued to the next term j Clyde Grotton, assault and bat
tery. Sentenced to one to three
of court.
Home for Aged Women KiicklaiK1.
The jury was discharged and paid [ years in Maine State Prison.
Charlie Philbrick cf Dark Har
Nearly
three
score
and 10 years providing a home for aged women,
off during the morAlng.
Earl Townsend, perjury.
Nol
bor
remembers the Rockland tennis
Disposition ol cases on the crim prossed alter not guilty verdict of of age. 67 to be exact, since its ear residents of Camden and Rockland.
stars
of other days, and adds to
Her
idea
was
to
form
an
organiza

inal docket were as follows:
jury in Colson drunken driving liest beginning the Rockland Home
Cecil Morris of Tenants Harbor, case from which arose the charge for Aged Women continues strong tion which could legally accept my recent article the names of John
Tibbetts, Douglas W. Fuller, and
one charge of malicious mischief of perjury against him.
and active, filling a niche of im gifts leading toward the opening of
Dr. William Hahn, now of Friend
and three cases of assault and bat
Willard Carleton, receiving sto measurable value in the commun a home in Rockland as the larger
ship
place.
In
188(1
the
ladies
of
Camden
tery filed by the court. Probation len goods. Sentenced to six months ity life of the city. Continuing its
revoked on a previous conviction in jail.
years of service through the vol withdrew from the organization
I don't happen to smoke cigarets,
and six months in jail imposed.
Henry Robbins, receiving stolen untary support of its friends, the and the money in the trea ury was but I'm none tlie less grateful to
Ruth Cochrane, drunken driving. goods. Sentenced to one lo two years Home will, Tuesday next, from 2 divided. From time to time gifts Hairy Gilladette of Norwich, N.
were received and at one time a
Withdrew appeal from lower court in Maine State Prison
to 5 observe its annual Donation
Y. (husband of a former Rockland
and paid fine of $100 and costs.
Willard Carleton, larceny. Filed Day and Open House. At this time fair netted $600. Mention must not woman! who has just sent me a
be omitted of the Knitting Bees
Fred A. Anderson, intoxication. by the court.
tlie public is invited to visit the
package, obtained on a recent trip
Filed on payment of costs.
Henry Robbins, larceny. Filed by members and inspect the Home and other dubs which raied sums to Quebec. And how did he hap
amounting to several hundred dol
Douglas E. Anderson, speeding. the court.
as well as to join the ladies of the lars.
pen to send them? Well, the name
Lower court fine affirmed and fine
Harris Hunt, breaking, entering' Board and the members at tea.
on the package explains. It is "The
Finally
the
*.ime
arrived
to
pur

of $10 paid.
and larceny in the night time. Con
According to a pleasant custom chase a home and a committee of Black Cat.'
Albert T. Grant, Jr., affray. Mu tinued for sentence, sentence sus
of many years standing this day is Messrs. Nathaniel Jones, J. Fred
nicipal court fine affirmed and fine pended, and probation imposed.
One year ago: The American Le
also the occasion of the making of
of $10 and costs of $5 paid.
Edward Cooper, breaking, enter gifts to the Home. Money, linen, Merrill and Ambrose Mills were gion voted to buy the Country Club
chosen as an advisory committee
Percy Colson, Rockland, drunken ing and larceny in the night time.
groceries, canned goods, jellies, etc., and in June. 1809 this property was property.—The Passmore Lumbei;
driving. Found innocent in jury Sentenced to two to four years in
Company of Camden was incorpo
are donated by well wishers. All
trial.
'ambergris"
which
prison, sentence suspended, two are welcome on this very special purchased. The opening occurred on rated. The
Oct. 27, 1900. with Mrs. Lorinda Bor- Robert Wells found proved worthLevander Richardson, assault and year probation period imposed.
day
which
is
not
only
cf
great
value
stel as matron. Mrs. Dolly Walsh less waste from a packing plant.—
battery. Paid costs of court of $12.18
Blanchard Bryant, breaking, en
Albert J. Winchenbaugh, drunken tering and larceny in the night to the Home but a pleasant social was the first guest.
Mrs. Sylvester McIntosh formerly
The furnish ngs for the home Lucy Frye of Rockland died in
driving. Withdrew appeal and paid time. Sentenced to the Men's Re success as well.
The movement had its beginning were almost wholly contributed and Stamford, Conn., aged 35 years.
fine of $100 and costs.
formatory at South Windham, sen
Edward D. Murphy, driving with tence suspended and probation im with the efforts in 1882 of Miss La- the Smith Brothers. Cobb family.
vinia Thorndike of Camden to form 1 Farwell family and Bird family en. Police, on an error in the document.
out a license. Case filed
posed for two years.
an organization with the object of I tirely furnished one room each.
Robert F. Sinclair, drunken driv
Percy Colson. Earl Townsend,
A second warrant was issued and
ing. Withdrew appeal and paid Lester Allen, Jr., conspiracy. Nol
' the man found guilty in a second
filed by the court.
fine of $100 and costs of court.
chambers. The jury returned in the trial. The court found for the de
prossed by the court.
• • • •
Harold E. Wooster, failure to Lester Allen, Jr., perjury. Nol
afternoon for further instructions fendant.
Leroy Field. 68. charged with as Later, they returned to report that
give right of way. Lower court fine prossed by the court.
• • • •
sault on a 13-year-old girl, pleaded they had not reached agreement at ! The term of court was brought
affirmed; $20 and costs of $9.06.
Frank Williams, forgery. Sen
to a close late Friday afternoon.
Willard Carleton intoxication. tenced to one to two years in pri guilty. County Attorney Harding that point.
moved for probation, stating that -Justice Clarke read to the unde
Case filed.
son.
sentence
suspended
and
two
<■certain mitigating circumstances cided jurors a charge once made
' Osmo Wikman intoxication. Ca. years probation imposed.
entered into the case. The justice by a Juctice Cushing of the
pias issued by court.
Frank Williams, polygamy. Case
observed that such circumstances Massachusetts Criminal Courts in
Items of Interest from
lessened the severity of the of which the duties of a juror were the Towns Listed Below
fense but that others must be pro clearly defined. The jurors returned
Appear in This Issue.
tected from such an act. The case in less than an hour with the ver
WARREN
was continued for sentence and a dict which freed Cook
VINALHAVEN
probation period of two years was
• • • •
WASHINGTON
AND HIS RADIO TROUPE
imposed.
SOI TH THOMASTON
Cecil Morris of Tenants Harbor
• • • •
THOMASTON
Top Flight Radio and Stage Entertainers
charged with malicious mischief in
CAMDEN
Louis B. Cook of Rockland, one indictment and with assault
OWL’S HEAD
charged by Rockland police with and battery in three separate in
ROCKPORT
drunken driving ,was freed by the dictments. was sent to jail for six
SIMONTON’S CORNER
Traverse Jury Wednesday afternoon months as a violator of a probation
GROSS NECK
Show 8 O'clock. Adm., 65c. Adults; 35c, Children, tax inc.
following a two-day trial and five- imposed by a previous session of
Auspices South End P. T. A.
hour session by the jurors in their Knox Superior Court.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
112-113
• • • •
If
my life to live again, 1
Vernon Dodge of Rockland plead wouldI had
have made a rule to read
ed guilty to a charge of malicious some poetry and listen to some
mischief which arose from damage music at least once a week. The
to a sign which was the property loss of these tastes is a loas of hapof Oakwood Inn The case was filed piness.—Charles Darwin.
THANKSGIVING
upon payment of costs.
• • • •
NOVEMBER 24, 1949
’ He who possesses peace of mind.
Francis Mcrris cf St. George, mo- He who is endowed with wisdom,
| testing the lobster traps of another, He who merits the love of a little
child
i Defaulted bail from Rockland Mu! nicipal Court appeal. The court Or the friendship of a dog.
He who can see beauty in creation,
, affirmed the sentence of lower 1 He who loses all else and maintains
SPECIAL TABLE D'HOTE
court and issued a capias for Morhealth.
Served from 12 00 to 3.00
Served from 6.00 to 8.00
! ris.
He who can be still under afflic
tion and know God,
• • • •
SELECTION
; Charles
Ellis, charged
with 1 He can be thankful.
Maine Seafood Cocktail
Fruit Cup Supreme
Author Unknown.
J drunken driving by State Police.
Half Texas Grapefruit, Maraschino
Chilled Concord Grape Juice
Chilled Cranberry Juice
' Attorney Harry Wilbur claimed
Andy Pilney, former Notre Dame
J former jeopardy as the man j backfield great, is serving Its asCHOICE
; charged was cnee tried and freed I sistant footiball . coach to Henry
French Onion Soup au Gratin
j on a warrant obtained by State Frnka at Tulane.
Cream of Tomato Soup
Clear Bouillon with Sherry

TOWN NEWS

JIMMIE PIERSON

GIVE
THANKS

W3

COMMUNITY BUILDING
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 23

THANKSGIVING DAY MENU

HOTEL THORNDIKE

Zr-

ASSORTED APPETIZERS
Iced Celery Hearts
Frosted Tokav Grapes
Spanish Queen Olives
Preserved Watermelon Rind
Mandarin Oranges
Sweet Mix Pickles
ENTREE
Broiled Heavy Western Steer Sirloin of Beef, Mushroom Sauce
Roast Fancy Native Young Tom Turkey, Oyster Stuffing,
Whole Cranberry Sauce
Crown Roast of Jersey Perk—Barbecue, Apple Garnish
Live Boiled Genuine State of Maine Lobster, au Beurre Fondu
Braised Long Island Duckling, Orange Glaze
Half Broiled Spring Chicken, .Amerieaine
Roast Prime Ribs of Beel, au Jus, Yorkshire Pudding
Grilled Fresh Eastern Salmon Steak, Maitre de Hotel
THANKSGIVING DAY SALAD
Lemon Ice
Orange Ice

ASSORTED DINNER ROLLS
Choice of Two
Boiled Silver Skin Onions
Candied Sweet Potatoes
Mashed Blue Hubbard Squash
Creamy Whipped Potatoes
Frosted Green Peas
French Fried Potatoes

A PUBLIC INVITATON
THE ANNUAL COMMUNITY THANKSGIVING SERVICE
WILL BE HELD AT

UNIVERSALIST CHURCH

Wednesday Evening, November 23, at 7.30
PROTESTANT CHURCHES AND JEWISH SYNAGOGUE

UNITING

Preacher, MAJOR CARL BLIED of The Salvation Army

112'113

DESSERTS
Lemon Meringue Pie
Hot Mince Pic
Pumpkin Custard Pie
New England Strawberry Shortcake
Apple Cider and Doughnuts
English Plum Pudding, Eggnog Sauce
Brandied Peach Sundae
Fudge Pecan Sundae
Dinner Mints
Fruit Bowl
Mixed Nuts
Pot of Tea
Instant Postum

BEVERAGES
Coffee

Bottle of Milk
Sanka

$2.50 PER COVER
CHILDREN'S SPECIAL DINNER, S1.75
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 1485

Extra Portions Served Epon Request

Pyrofax Gas Service can ba
Installed in your home. Il s
clean, fast, dependable, the
perfect fuel for cooking . . .
waler healing . . . and refrig
eration. See ua Iodayl

WINSLOW-HOLBROOK-MERRITT POST, NO. 1

LEGION HOUSE PARTY
THANKSGIVING EVE
Wednesday Eve., Nov. 23—8 O’clock
Legionnaires and Their Ladies
and Ladies Of the Auxiliary

(uptrlor BOTTLED GAS Service

Invited for a Gala Evening, Free
DANCING AND BUFFET LUNCH
111-112

Albert E. MacPhail
445 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME,
TEL. 738
79-S-tf

BEANO! BEANO! BEANO!

Mobil-flame
SOCONYVACUUM

BOTTLED
GAS

FULL LINC OF
AFFROVEO APPLIANCES

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
American Legion Home
MAVERICK STREET, ROCKLAND
SPONSORED BY POST

Game Starts 8.00 P. M.
SEE US

COMPTON’S

112-113

17 PARK ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
TEL. 1135-W

FREE Bus leaves Wood’s Bus Terminal at 7.30 for Legion Home.
Leave Home at 10.30 on Free Return Trip.

94-S-tf

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Community building.
Miss Candace Alexander spent
Saturday with Miss Judith Rhodes
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Leadbetter
idltor, FRANK A WINSLOW
and children of Orono were recent
Rockport.
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Cripps and
guests of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
[EDITORIAL]
daughter Pamela motored to Burl
Albert Lovejoy.
EXTENDED COURT TERM
ington last Saturday. Mr. Cripps
Mrs. Jessie Kelly was guest of her
is spending the week There hunting.
mother Mrs.
Florence Vannah.
Tlie fact that Knox County Superior Court bade fair to
Mrs. Cripps and Pamela returned
Thursday at Winslow Mills.
go into its fourth week does not mean that it was marked by
j Sunday accompanied by Mrs. Cripps
any unnecessary delays. On the contrary it has been mov
W.C.T.U. will hold a special
1 mother, Mrs. Ralph Turner.
ing full speed ahead, with more than thc usual number
meeting Monday night at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Simonton
of jury trials, and with a great mass of other matters receiv
of Mrs. Ora Woodcock. Main street
and Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Talen
ing consideration Justice Clarke, prrsid.ng with his usual
Francis Tillson
has returned
bloom. Searsport motored Saturday
calmness and impartiality, has added to the numb r of
home after visiting his daughter
■ to Bangor.
Church News
friends and admirers he has won in his previous court ap
and son-in-law, Dr. and Mrs Mau.
I George Alexander spent WednesMass will be celebrated at St.
pearances here.
rice Traustein, Winthrop. Mass.
~A
■ day with Mr. and Mrs. Murray
James Catholic Church Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Conrad of morning at 9 o'clock.
Stone, Camden.
Saugus, arc guests of Mrs. Luther
WHEN LINDY FLEW ALONE
j Mrs Elmer Hamilton and Mrs.
Services at St John's Episcopal
Clark, and Mr and Mrs. Aaron
I Herbert Alexander attended the
When Charles A. Lindbergh flew from New York to Par.s,
Church will be Sunday morning at
I Knox County Teachers' Conven
Clark.
unattended,
it
was
an
event
of
worldwide
imp
irtanc
ana
The Baptist Mission Circle meets 8 o'clock
tion Thursday in Rockland.
won him fame which can never be eradicated. But what a
Thanksgiving Service will be held
Tuesday at 2 o'clock with Mrs.
Mrs. Maude Carver was in Belfast
fai cry it was viewed from the standpoint of aviation prog
at the Federated Church Sunday
Clara Sawjer
on business Wednesday.
The
freight
steamer
Pentagoet,
commanded
by
Capt.
Orris
Ingraham
of
Rockland.
Its
fate
was
never
learned.
ress when we stop te consider a Mobile. Alabama despatch
Mrs. Bernice Hogan of St Peters morning. The subject: The Thin
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alexander
of Nov. 17. which told of the C-74 Globemaster which t ok
to make that trip and got as far®------------------------ burg, Fla, is visiting her mother. Thread of Thanks "; anthem; Give
i Continued from Page one
and daughter Gail were in Bangor
off for England with 103 persons aboard—the largest number
Thanks '. < Normani. Youth Fellow,
Mrs. Harriet Whitney.
last Saturday.
went down, somewhere near High as the dock, when something told
SIMONTON CORNER
ever to fly the Atlantic in a heavier than air craft. Thc
Deputy Warden Theodore Rowell ship meets at 6.30 p. m. Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. George Morton and
land Light, the lives of 160 persons him to change his mind.
Mrs. Maude Carver spent Tues
90 passengers will make the trans-Atlantic flight, enjoying
Schooner King Philip Capt. day with her sister-in-law Mrs. daughter Cynthia are in Portland
is a patient at the Maine Genera'. school will meet at 9.45 a. m.
were sacrificed. Many of the bodie
all of the comforts of a modern hotel, but think of what it
Baptist Church SundayHospital. Portland. Mrs. Rowell is ’ The
were washed ashore at Cape Cod.. Alphonse A. Duncan, was a total Harry Rogers, Warren.
for awhile. Mr. Morton is going in
must have seemed to that young aviator who fared forth
staying with her daughter. Mrs. school will begin at 9.45, followed by
and among the articles of freightU™* off Highland Light and all on
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carver at to the Maftie General Hospital for
over uncertain seas with none to share the tremendous res
the 11 o'clock morning service Rev
Donald Tavener.. Portland.
tossed up by tire ang.y seas were I b°ard perished.
tended the card party Saturday at observation. Mrs. Morton and Cyn
ponsibility which that famous solo flight carried.
The We Two Club held a supper Kenneth Cassens of Rockland will
Above has been a brief recapitu the Grange Hall. Camden.
thia are visiting her brother and
half a dozen tiny coffins.
Monday in the Federated Church be the speaker at morning services.
lation of the disasters which over
sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Freder
Mrs.
Benjamin
Talenbloom
spent
The Portland was b .und eastward
with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ames and Mrs. Carl R Gray will speak at the
took Rockland vessels in the mem several days last week with Mr. ick Collins. Dennis and Donna Mor
MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS
from
Boston.
Steamship
officials
.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Knights as evening service. The Mission Circle
placed thc finger cf blame upon | orable storm of 1898. Others suf and Mrs. Howard Simonton, while ton are staying with their grand
Many years ago there may have existed in so.ne minds a
hosts. Present were Dr and Mrs. will meet Tuesday at 2 p. m.. with
fered minor damages.
Mr. Talenbloom was in Boston. The parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sar.
Capt Blanchard who, they said j
feeling that ''college laming'" was just so much folderol. and
Roy Moss, Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mrs. Truman Sawyer
The North Atlantic coast was Talenblooms have recently bought gent.
had received direct orders not to i
a waste of hard earned money. The outgrowth of that notion
Shesler, Mr. and Mrs Lawrence
strewn with wreckage, and the loss Frank Priest's house on Spruce
-----------------Public Baked Bean and Covered
leave port on that stormy night.
is seen in today's figures which show a total enrollment in
Carroll, Mr and Mrs. Norman Kal
street Rneknnrt
For packing shipments
of .fragile
of life ran very high.
John
Tn"
Po.M
„„d
U mOT
p,«.
Dish Supper Saturday 6 o'clock at
It has often been remarked that it
the nation's colleges of 2,456,841—more than ever before
loch, Mr and Mrs. Alfred Lawry.
Today
there
is
no
Rockland
fleet,
Legion Rooms, Thomaston. 60 cents,
is
customary
tc
place
the
responsi

known
in
those
educational
institutions.
This.
too.
despite
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Grafton. Mr.
'“'"'’J",
but when an unusually heavy nor'- P,ed B.rtl.u rre.nU, returned ,0
—adv.
111-112
bility upon those not able to de
the fact that the number of veterans studying under the
and Mrs. Horace Keizer. Mr. and
easier sweeps down upon us we in- from a hunting trip at Molunkus. Gazette.
62-aw
fend themselves.
G. 1. Bill dropped 16 percent below last year. More than
Mrs. Richard Woodcock, Mr and
' voluntarily pray for the safety of Mrs. Guy Annis accompanied them
___________ _ ______
Beano, benefit Warren Fire Dept;
twice as many men as women are enrolled this year.
Mrs. Herbert Turner. Mr and Mrs Wednesday at 7.30 p. m. at Glover
The disaster occurred 51 years . other crews which may be abroad, to Lincoln and visited her brother
James Hamilton. Mr and Mrs For Hall, Warren.
ago Wednesday night of last week
jn nexj Saturday’s edition I will George Palmer. John Annis brought
112-113
and story after story has since been I desert thp ,.Gay NineUes’ and take back a eight-point buck weighing
est Stone and Mrs. Irving Bracy.
THE PROPOSED FERRY
A costume ball will take place
The Senior Girl Scouts met Wed
written of the affair. Many of you Up somc oj me events which fea around 200 lbs.
Ten-hour ferry service between Yarmouth. N. S.. and
nesday night at the home of leader, Nov. 25 at Watts hall under aus
readers will doubtless recall the in tured the first decade of the
Mrs. Katherine Found and chil
Rockland. Me., may or may not materialize, but it is grati
Mrs. Robert Mayo. Present were pices of Williams-Brazier Post, A.
tensely interesting story which was Twentieth Century, among them dren spent Saturday night with her
fying to know that it is under serious consideration, with
the assistant leader, Mrs Ann Bil-r L. Auxiliary.
112'lt
given by Alton Hall Blackington in the memorable political conven sister, Mrs. Fred Bartlett, Camden.
much in its favor. The Chamber of Commerce has been
one of his Yankee Yarns this year. tion which nominated Hon. Wil Mrs. Katherine Pound entertained
working on the proposition for several weeks, and Rockland
None of the Portland's passen liam T. Cobb for Governor and the for dinner Sunday her father. Guy
may rest assured that it will continue to work as long as it
Mail Orders Filled
gers
was from this section of the wreck of the steamer City of Rock Annis, her.sister. Mrs. Fred Bart
remains practical.
lett her sister-in-law and nephews
State.
land.
Mrs. John Annis, John Jr., and
Grade 4, Miss Sleeper
Grade I, Mrs. Hill
The Rockland schooner Maynard
school recently.
wees.
Jimmy.
We are studying desert lands in
Sumner
was
dismasted
and
water

Friday the boys enacted a play
Joseph Anastasio. William Cur
Art week was observed last week. logged 75 miles southeast of Mon
Warren Ulmer. Cecil Annis and
geography. Aida Venezia and Mary written by Steven Duncan. Pil
Walter Annis have had several wood
Bodman are making cut-out post grim leader was Bernard La Croix. tis. Nina Hanley. Fred Robinson, Ralph Hooper was chosen for hav tauk Point. Capt. Dobbin and the
theatre
ers of the Bedouine in Arabia The Indian chief was Steven Dun John Spyrow. Jennie Sukeforth, ing the best painting in water members of his crew were rescued. Members Witness “Work cutting bees and Tuesday night they
Arlene Thorndike, Richard Trask, colors. Shirley Beal was chosen
had a wood sawing bee. Others in i
shop” Rehearsal Of a
Other cut-outs will be assembled can.
The Schooner James A. Brown
" 41.Ilf) BORO—TEL. 1M
and Mary Willey have not been for having the best free drawing dragged ashore at Vineyard Haven,
the group were Edgar Ulmer of
by Mildred Curtis and Josephine
Forthcoming Play
The Leading parts for the
absent
this
year
on the easel. They were put up where her stern was stove in and
South Thomaston and Joe Morton.
Vasso showing ' Life in the African Thanksgiving play will be played
Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees
on the bulletin board across from bowsprit smashed. The craft was
Eight of our Lions attended the; Movies were enjoyed by the 'atmdav at 2.00. Sunday at J.OO
Desert.'
Grade 5, Miss Buttomer
by Carol Rice. Ellen Delano. Monthe office.
commanded by Capt. Solomon Sim Advisory Council Meeting at Cam- youngsters Friday afternoon at the
Ten pupils from Mrs. Hill's fourth ita Danielson. Steve Duncan, and
We made place cards for the
TODAY, SAT., NOV. 19
den last Tuesday night. These Lions =r-.r
----mons.
Grade 7, Mrs. Harjula
grade entertained us recently by Charles Carr
County Convention banquet and
Double Feature:
should
be
congratulated
on
their
,
rehearsals
are
held
Schooner Carrie C. Miles and an
Roy Rogers and “Trigger"
reading a little play called "The
Four groups of people are mak they were very pretty.
The girls of the seventh grade
efforts,
knowing
one
of
our
failings
workshop
rehearsal
was
given
with Dale Evans in
Golden Goose.”
ing murals depicting life in Ply
Mary Sullivans painting was have organized two basketball other Rockland Schooner, the A. is attending evening meetings.
, and “skits” Of one of the forthIn our art class last week nut mouth. The group leaders arc chosen for the Art Week display teams. Mrs. Harjula is our coach. Heaton, were in collision at Port
“
SUSANNA PASS”
Secretary Maurice Nute an- : coming plays presented. The follow,
In Trucolor
On one team are Sylvia Doherty, land and the former craft, com nounced that anyone having a pros- jng members of the Guild took part,
cups were made for the Knox Coun Charles Carr. Movita Danielson. in the hall.
Also on the propram
manded by Capt. Elias White was
Evelyn
Naum,
and
Mary
Nichols
ty Convention banquet. The pupils Patricia Widdecombe and Steven
pective member will in the future Lioyd Danieis, Sterlng Morse, RogThe principal made a recording
dismasted.
also enjoyed making Halloween Duncan.
“DUKE OF CHICAGO”
be required to submit the name to! er Conant, Mrs. Dorothy Borgerson,
one day last week. We sang "San as forwards, and Mildred Perkins.
Schooner Ella F. Crowell. Capt.
Mr. Ciaravino came in and talked
masks from paper bags. There
Salvador." He played the record Edith Post and Marjorie Bettis for James W. Thomas was dismasted either the secretary or Arthur Jor- I Danny Franz, Mrs. Esther Wolfe,
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
were some very funny and weird about life and ways of doing things for us and also the songs sung by guards. On the other team are
dan for approval by the Directors. Malcolm Pierson and Miss Olivia
NOVEMBER 20-21
in Nantasket Roads. The crew was
on an Indian reservation. This
Joan
Duncan.
Carolyn
Bray,
and
looking, original designs.
Beginning Jan. 1, the club funds Bryant, -by Bradford Burgess,
Richard Widmark, I inda Darnell
i thc fourth grade.
saved.
proved
to
be
very
interesting
for
Victoria Anastasio as forwards, and
will be set up on a budget.
-- —-------------Veronica Lake in
Individual score charts have
Mr Daley invited our class to
Schooner Jordan L. Mott sank at
Helen Snowman, Marion Young and
The directors voted to give $25 j
been made in the arithmetic class the boys and girls.
“FLATTERY’S
his room last Friday to see the
Wood End Provincetown ftarbor. to the Boy Scout Fund.
Ruth Whitman for guards.
to watch our progress during the
Grade 5, Miss Luce
aquarium. We enjoyed our visit
HURRICANE”
A Zone Social is coming up Date I FACTORY ENGINEERED
The children on last Friday's The craft was commanded by Capt.
year. The first chart shows the
A few days ago our class had a On the first sunny day we plan to
Charles
F.
Dyer,
whose
father.
Spelling Honor Roll were: Carolyn
to be -announced.
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
score for a period of 10 weeks. pleasant surprise. Goblins, elves, watch the snails.
PARTS
NOVEMBER 22-23
Bray. Mary Nichols, Sylvia Doher Charles G Dyer, froze to death in
Visiting Lions at this weeks j
Greater interest in arithmetic is witches, and many other surprising
Our share in the Halloween
For All Chrysler Make Cara.
A Popular Favorite Returns
meeting were: Harry Bradley of i
being shown as each pupil is try creatures of Halloween paraded party was to blow up a hundred ty, Evelyn Naum, Marjorie Bettis. the rigging.
Dodge-Plymouth-Chrysler
To the Screen:
Schooner E. G. Willard. Capt.
ing to Improve his score.
through our building, and visited balloons. We came at 8 o'clock and Jan Adelman. Elzada Thorndike. Samuel Aylward was a total loss at the Cranston. R. I.. Club and Ever, i
Judy Garland, Ray Bolger
DeSoto
ett
Libby
of
the
Vinalhaven
Club.
Joan
Duncan.
George
Ott
and
Mary Widdecomb’s large poster our rooms. These "wee folk” proved what fun we had!
Frank Morgan in
Vineyard Haven. The crew was Guest was Carl E. Morse of Rock
Also Dodge Job-Rated
Kenneth Thompson.
of “Bombo's Land” was chosen for to be members of the lower grades
Our class made one hundred
K
Truck
Parts.
“
THE
WIZARD OF 0Z”
saved.
land.
Last Wednesday in our science
exhibition in the hall of our school all dressed up in their Halloween score pads for the PTA card party.
In Technicolor
Schooner
Lena
White.
Capt.
E.
Howard
Crockett
of
the
enteri
in observance of National Art Week. costumes. We enjoyed their visit The following pupils were in charge class we conducted three experi
NELSON BROS. GARAGE
SPECIAL MATINEE
ments. One was to prove that air W. Gray, was scuttled at Prudence tainment committee introduced Al- ' 515 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Harold Willey has had a perfect very much.
of this project: Sylvia Sulides, Ma- j
WEDNESDAY AT 3 P M.
Island,
where
her
cargo
of
lime
took
mon
C.
Cooper
president
of
the
82-tf
spelling lesson every day since the
We are very proud of Walter donna Fogg, and Mary Boyd. Mar- ! has pressure. The second one was fire.
Knox Theatre Guild. Mr. Cooper i
beginning of school in September. Moseley's drawing at the easel. It lene Axtell made and designed the to prove that air occupies space
Schooner Helen Montague. Capt. in his introductory speech outlined j
In the third we distiled water and
We are enjoying the aquarium was requested that it be shown near covers.
then sampled it. We found that it John Q. Adams, laden with granite i the aims and purposes of the The-!
containing five gold fish that June the main entrance of the building
Carol Fairweather had charge of
was supposed to be lost, but was I atre Guild. He said there are 62 acGrant brought to school. It has He was ably assisted by William cutting the paper and stapling the tasted very flat because there is
later reported safe at Tarpaulin ; tive members in the Guild, 42 with ’
/a
no
mineral
matter
in
distilled
add much interest to our science Curtis.
„„
pads.
Cove.
j paid positions. There will be one
water.
lessons in giving the pupils enjoy
We want to thank Suzanne Bars
Schooner Bertha E. Glover. Capt. 1 play presented each month until
Grade 6, Mrs. Raschaek
Edith Post has rejoined us after
ment as well as information.
tow for the plant she brought to
Carol Eaton. George Meeker, and being out for two weeks with Frank C. Farr was a total loss at the last week of May. Different ac- j
i tors and actresses will be in each
Winfield Rytkey are three welcome mumps. At present Joan De Cas Vineyard Haven. Crew saved
Schooner Addie E. Snow. Capt.; play. Rehearsals are scheduled for j
tro, Wayne Delong. Dennis Flint
newcomers to our class.
KT - ,, - W
Ten boys and girls have volun and Margaret Sawyer have them Percy Brown, was lost off Race two nights each week until the last
U
These Motors Fully Guaranteed
’
Last Thursday morning the sev Point. Cape Cod. with all on board, week before the presentation of the
teered to attend our next PTA
meeting for the purpose of dem enth and eighth grades “christened” Edward O'B. Gonia had planned Play when each night for six nights
onstrating
to the parents how our the new curtains in the audio
CHEVROLETS
OLDS—PONTIAC
visual room (also the art and music
copper plaques are made.
EVERY USED CAR
Installed In Your Car
• (6 Cylinder Onl.vl
1 Peter Joseph and George Staples room*. We saw a 45 minute sound
WE SELL IS
Installed In Your Car
have been absent for the past two movie on “Alaska's Silver Millions."
GUARANTEED
weeks due to illness. We have Some of Alaska’s geographical fea
A 90 day guarantee Is attacheo
And Your Old Motor
missed them very much and will tures were shown, but the film was
to the good Used Can we selL
mostly about the salmon industry.
welcome their return to school.
No Other Charge
And Your Old Motor
Speedometer Repair Work On
Plenty of cars—all makes. Fast
We saw the salmon being caught
Fits All Cars and Trucks
No Other Charge
Grade 6—Mrs. Hamilton
All Chrysler Make Can
turnover. Just the car you want.
i and saw how those that escaped
From 1935 to 1947
Fits All Cars From 1935-1947
On Oct. 17 a club was organized ' went back to their birthplace to
DREWETT’S GARAGE
in our room. Officers elected were: j spawn and die. We followed those
1 515 MAIN ST.,
TEL. 720
Kaiser-Frazer Sales-Service
President. Carolyn Snow, Vice - that were caught as they went to
ROCKLAND, ME. 50-tf
s* V
<■
ROUTE 1,
WARREN. ME.
President. Douglas Powell; Secre the canning factories and were
BUICKS
TEL. 33-3
FORDS
tary. Robert Merriam; Treasurer. canned and cooked. The film also
(6-8 Cylinder—
46-tf
Installed In Your Car
Richard Smith. It was voted to use showed hew the cans were made.
Except 60 Models i
Installed In Your Car
the weekly dues of a penny collec We wish to thank Orett Robinson
tion to buy flowers and plants for of Thomaston for the use cf his
our school room.
And
Your
Old
Motor
projector.
And Your Old Motor
At our first meeting, we had a
No
Other
Charge
689 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
No Other Charge
Grade 8, Mr. Daley
short program. We had a dance
Fits All Cars From 1937
Fits All Cars and Trucks
TEL. 1250
The following students were
by Yvonne Withington and a poem
From 1935 to 1947
to 1947
elected as home-room officers for
f Douglas Powell.
t
Lanny Willey was in charge of the eighth grade room: President.
OUR RECENTLY INSTALLED
morning exercises for the week of Sylvia Treneer: Vice President,
The approach of cold weather prompts the Water
PLYMOUTH—DESOTO—DODGE—CHRYSLER
Oct. 24, and Yvonne Withington j Peggy Molloy; Secretary, Gloria
•art
Company to urge its customers to heed the follow
INSTALLED IN YOUR CAR
collected lunch money for the week. Venezia: Treasurer. Lanta Preston
Murray Arbo is sick with mumps.
ing suggestions:
■
Evelyn Philbrook led morning ex
ercises for the week of Oct. 31. We hope that he will soon be back
AND YOUR OLD MOTOR—NO OTHER CHARGE
1.
Be sure the shut-off in the cellar is in working
collected lunch at school.
I
Fils All Cars and Dodge Trucks From 1935 to 1947
! Willis Kinney
i We have our aquarium balanced.
order and accessible at all times.
'
loney last week.
Operates or on entirely new
At our last club meeting, George Peter Alex. Harold Kenniston. Paul
oS'\
principle of balancing based on
2.
Be sure to know how the shut-off works.
Phillips was elected program chair Merriam and Philip Townsend
a micro-accurate optical light
LET US PUT A NEW HEART IN YOUR CAR
worked
especially
hard
on
this
OSV*
man. with Evelyn Philbrook and
3.
Be sure to close it if there is danger of pipes
ray system that guarantees you
MUST BE REBUILDABLE
Ralph Hooper as co-chairmen.. project.
bursting from freezing of water.
a perfect balancing job.
to
Our program was held Friday.
—SEE Uf$ TODAY—
Read The Courier-Gazette
4.
The metered consumer is reminded of his re
Nov. 4. in the music room. The
sponsibility for thc protection of the meter
program was as follows: A poem by
i v more DRIVINGS comfort
LEARN TO DRIVE
Douglas Powell, a dance by Yvonne
against freezing, hot water, or other damage.
THE SAFE WAY
Withington, a piano solo by Caro
v MORE DRIVING SAFETY
lyn Snow, a story by Willis Kin
J. E. PASSON
DODGE—PLYMOUTH SALES, SERVICE
MILEAGE
In Dual Control Car
ney, and a song by Rachael Holt.

THOMASTON

lings; Constance Knights, Anita
Burton, Roberta Mayo, Gayle Treat,
Sally Gillchrest and Martha Jack.
Five members of the Red Cross
Motor Service met Tuesday night
at Robin's Hill Lodge where a de
licious dinner was served. A short
business meeting was held during
which Mrs. Hazel Anzalone presided
as the new chairman. Present were
Mrs. Alta Noble, Mrs. Annie Rogers.
Mrs. Edna Keyes. Mrs Pearl MacFarland and Mis Hazel Anzalone

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

FROM MEMORY’S REALM

ROCKLAND GRADE SCHOOLS

Rockland Lions

WALDO

wiffc

Wheels Balanced
Wheel Aligning

$169.00

$195.00

1/BEAMS

LIGHT

AT

Nelson Bros. Garage

Sea View Garage, Inc.

$265.00

$144.90

OF

SPECIAL NOTICE
TO WATER TAKERS

BEAN

$195.00

VISUBALANCER

NELSON BR ()S. GARAGE

515 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL. 720

19 Court St., Rockland, TeL 304-R
We were very pleased to receive Former Driving Instructor, R. II. 8.
our work books in geography last
ItO-tf

CAMDEN & ROCKLAND WATER CO.
109-3-115
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturda?

TALK OF THE TOWN

Runs Off Highway
Four Persons Escaped Injury
When Car Left Road In
Thomaston

A Valuable Heirloom

Received today at Rockland's
Farnsworth Museum was one of
three rare brooches ordered made
by Queen Victoria for her Jubilee
in 1887 celebrating 50 years on the
throne of England
Allton Green of Camden is the
lender of this item which was given
to him by his aunt, who acquired
it from a family close to the throne
early in this century.
This is but one of the many rare
and interesting objects which the
museum hopes to present to the
public when the exhibition opens
in February.

Four persons escaped serious in4$Nov. 21—'Union—Special Town jury Thursday night when a car
operated by Ellison Metcalf of
meeting.
Nov. 22—Annual Donation Day and Rockland, plunged off the highway
Tea at Home for Aged Women
,
nu
from 2-5 pm
into a “ltc^ at
junction of Old
Nov. 23 — Warren: Community County road. U.S. 1, and the St.
Thanksgiving Service.
George road in Thomaston.
Nov. 23—Jimmie Piersons Radio
occupants of the car were. Mrs..
Troupe at Community Building.
Metcalf who was cut slightly
Dec. 1—“The Country Store" in St.: Lottle Metca11’ wno was cut sllgnuy
Peter's Undercroft.
about the face and bruised and
Dec. 2—Christmas Fair at Univer- Mrs. Abbie Mcon and her small
salist Church.
son, together with the operator
Miss Cynthia Barbour is at Gor
Dec. 8—Federated Church Christ
The accident was investigated by ham State Teachers College for
mas fair at the Federated Church
State Trooper Chapman with Dr. the week-end to attend the Har
< vestry.
Dec. 7 — Concert by Men’s Asso Moss of Thomaston administering vest Ball and Open House as guest
ciation at Congregational Church. aid to the occupants of the car..
of Charles Heino. Douglas Ger
Dec. t)—The annual Methodist
rish is also there as guest of Miss
Church Fair.
In answer to a number of queries,
Anna Heino.
the article which appeared on Page
Seven in Thursday's issue of this
Assistant Attorney General and
Not so cold tonight, cloudy and: newspaper was written by its regu- Mrs. Stuart C. Burgess were in
slowly rising temperatures tomor- lar music columnist, Gladys St. Houlton Monday. Tuesday and
row. The great North American ciair Heistad.
Wednesday where he attended
earthquake occurred 191 years ago
— hearings for the ME.S.C.
yesterday, and 127 years ago today
Dr. Howard Page of Thomaston,
the coast, of Chile rose three feet an executive of the Coast Guard
Nahanada Tribe, I.O.R.M. met
Ifcjnder what will happen 127 years j Auxiliary, was the speaker at this ' Wednesday night with large athence?
week's meeting of the Sea Scouts, tendance. The great prophet of
•
~
;the first in a series
talks on "Pi- the oreat Council of Maine preInclement weather ®nd rival a - loting and Navigatlon„ Next week sented the tribe with its new char.
tractions caused sma 1 attendae i work meeting wi]1 be held and
of the
sachem
at the Baptist Mens League mee - Nov.. 30 wi,l be Parents'Night with Ed. Oipson received the charter
ing Thursday night, but those pies-( colored slides on the summer ac- ith
thanks and much sp
ent felt highly edified by the talk tivlHes tocluding the canoe trip on
“ P

The Weather

on "Social Security" given by Stuart j tlie Georg€5 River.
____
C. Burgess who is brought into offi-----------1------The opening gun Q[ {he 1950 base.
clal contact with the department
BORN
5all seafion jn Rockland was fired
^"r^y^em^^Mr^^rX^was 18.
Mr- and MrsRandall, last ni8ht when a Preliminary
Mr. Burgess was
meeting selected the following offi
a son.
given the closest attention, and the
I cers: Dominick Cuccinello. president
MARRIED
meeting was considerably prolonged
Kermit St. Peter, vice president; E.
by a perfect
barrage
r------- -------. of questions .TCre1a,m"’B<>^7lt“n—At
R- Richardson, secretary and treas
„ , „
.
displaying a keen and intelligent i Nov. 11.
andRussell
Edna Creamer
Boynton ofof Waldo- l urer. Col.
Harry „
Ross. Edgar Robinterest in the subject. Mr. Burgess j Brjstol.
i bins, A. C. McLoon, Donald Kelsey,
was credited with making one of | Sawyer-Linscott — At Rockland, Guy Douglas. Ralph Clark, Jr., Gorthe most informative talks to which Nov- 15. Harold A. Sawyer and Miss don Thompson, Perley Simmons
Janette Linscott, both of Thomasthe League has ever listened.
ton.—by Rev. J. Charles MacDon- and Earle Ludwick, directors. Next
week, a set of by-laws will be drawn
I
Genuine cashmere shawls have aid
up and a committee to choose a
sold for $3,000.
DIED
manager will be named.
Ludwig—At Damariscotta. Nov.
14. Margaret N.. wife of Byron LudTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Five candidates await initiation
—
,
------------- wig, age 7i years. Interment in
into Rockland Lodge of Elks next
FRESHENED Jersey Heifers for Ludwig Cemetery, Orff’s Corner.
Tuesday night. Official visitation
sale RALPH PEARSE. Hope. Tel.
------------------Lincolnville 31-3.
112“114
MEMORIAM
at this meeting, John J. Maloney,
■—— :———;------ :-------------- —
In
in loving
ivviiiu memory
iiiciiiviv of
ui our
uni mother.. <
__
SOFT Coal Stoker with controls !
Emma Sellers late of Vinal-! Jr- District Deputy GE.R., Lewis
for sale TEL. 1417.
U2»ii4
k...
___
____
______
.
112 114 haven, who passed away November; ten Lodge, with his official suite.
20. 1947.
■ pun course shore dinner
NOTICE
Gone from us. but leaving memories |
____________
Board of Registration
Death can
never take away;n’„
A Chilean firm has sold Spain
The Board of Registration of the City J,,
,L .,
of Rockland, Maine, will be ln session ( Memories that will always linger
150,000 tons of nitrate of soda to
at
room_ ln the
Cityupon
Building.
** their------while
this earth we stay.
Wed., Fri.. Sat., Mon.. Tues.. and Wed.
aid the 1949-1950 crops.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
L
Sellers,
^November 23. 25 26, 28 29. and 30.
Hartford, Conn.
112*lt
.from nine ln the forenoon to one
(United States visitors are ex
o'clock ln
the afternoon, and from
CARD OF THANKS
three to five o'clock ln the afternoon
pected to spend $3,000,000 in Canand from seven to nine o’clock ln the
My sincere thanks to all my ade this year.
evening, to receive evidence touching npiffhbnrfriends
and
relatives
the qualifications of voters ln said n«gnoors, irienas ana relatives
city,
and
to
verify
the
correct
lor the beautiful flowers and so
CARD OF THANKS
ness of the list of voters Thursday. Frl- : many acts cf kindness extended to
I wish to express my sincere
day. Saturday, December l.»2, 3
No m£ jn my bereavement.
thanks to my relatives, friends and
names will be added for the Elec- ,
Ethel Ufford Griffin.
tlon of Dec. 7, 1949
No applications I 112-lt
neighbors, Capt. Clyson Coffin, El
for Absent Voting Ballots or Physical j
mer
Grace,
Incapacity Ballots will be approved ’
IN MEMORIAM
,
J Dr C.. D. North, Stafafter five o'clock ln the afternoon of !
rn loving memory of mv mother 1 ^ord Congdon, Arthur Andrews, and
Saturday, Dec. 3, when this session ^^"^^Xd^awlv Mrs' EmUy Stevens for their kind-

November 20. 1947.
b£U^ent*
1 Dear Mother, you are not forgotten
1*cent ..C>ere?yfn?em'
of Regis- Sweetly tender, kind and true,
Their comforting thoughtfulness
” “
By DONALD c. Haskell.
There is not, a day, dear Mother
^Mrs'"^ Witham
Chairman
That I do not think of you.
\ 112 11
Mrs. Bert witnam.
........
112 113
Daughter Grace M. Barker.
Small brown wjre haired Irish
Beano, benefit Warren Fire Dept; i Terrier lost Friday noon. Answers
GOOD MATERIALS
Wednesday at 7.30 p. m. at Glover to name of Rusty. Finder please
112-113 notify John Karl at 456-J or 95
GOOD WORKMANSHIP Hall, Warren.
—————————— \ North Main street.
112‘lt

Cl^n.mes win he added to the votIng lists after Nov 30.
V Per order of the Board

GOOD TASTE

It takes all three to make you
proud of a good Monument. Let
os help you. No obligation, of
course.

GEESE

ROCKLAND MARBLE &
GRANITE WORKS

Order a
Thanksgiving Goose

20 LINDSEY ST„ ROCKLAND
TEL. 600 -

Young, Flump, 10 to 14 lbs.
Ready to Roast.
60c lb. Free Delivery.

75-tf

A. B. LARSON

DAVIS
FUNERAL HOMES
Licensed Lady Embalmer

Rockland Tel. 810
558 Main Street
Thomaston Tel. 192
22 Knox Street

BEANO
A NEW AND BETTER BEANO

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
At 7.30 P. M.

St. Bernard’s Church Hall

Auspices Knights of Columbus
43-tf

PERRY MARKETS
FRESH CREAMERY

Holiday Cooking Needs!

BUTTER,

LARD, 1 lb. ctn. 15c
SWEET SIXTEEN

Fall Coats with and without zipin linings now at reduced prices.
Alfreda Perry, 7 Limerock Street.
112-113

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

ALL KINDS FRESH FISH LANDED DAILY
DIRECT FROM THE FISHERMAN TO YOU

PHONE 701

LIME CO. WHARF,

CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf

MEI).

DOZEN

. cfcooting • family mone*
ment, your choice is no<
only for your lifetime, but
for frnerationa to come. We can
help you find latting satufaction
through our wide aeleebon of Rock
of Agea family monuments. Each ia
backed by a signed guarantee to
you, your heir*, or your deacendaotsn

WARREN,

TEL 98

Knox-Lincoln-Waldo Counties
87-S-tf

ROCKLAND
111-112
■BIMBF

I

Chester Brooks

s-Viz*
’s

(66 years of service)

1949

SWEET JUICY

BUILT WITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE

WILUAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.

Q 1 A L KR

66-8-tf

CALIFORNIA

HALF GAL, JUG

JUG

GOLDEN
RIPE
RED
RIPE
FIRM

FOR EARLY “WEEK MEALS"

FRESH PENOBSCOT BAY

YELLOW
NATIVE

STATE OF MAINE
GRADED

pk.

fife

CELERY,
Hamburg Steak,

Ib.
Ib.
Ib.
Ib.

Sirloin Steak,
Bacon, sliced,
Chuck Roast.
Sauer Kraut, 2 lbs.
Mild Cheese,
Ib.

55c
65c

49c
45c
29c
47c

65c

“Thanksgiving Mints”
Contents

Cliquot

r

Gingerale, qt. bot. 15c
Rosedale—Stuffed

Olives,

2 oz. bot. 19c

Southern Maid, 30 ox. jar

35c

Libby's—46 oz. tin

29c

Tomato Juice

I.iquorire

.

__

Fancy Sections

Grapefruit.

2 tins 37c

Hi C—46 oz. tin

Orangeade,

_

29c

CAMPFIRE

MARSHMALLOWS
Lb. Pkg., 29c

FANCY

1

j

FANCY MIXTURE

1 LB. CELLO BAG

WALNUTS,

RED DIAMOND
I LB. CELLO BAG

Salted
Salted
Salted
Salted

1?
2doz- 45
2lbs- 25c
lb- 2?
5lbs- 45
ib.
3‘
39c

bch. 19c

PASCAL

MIXED NUTS,
Pecans,
Mixed Nuts,
Cashew Nuts,
Almond Nuts,

tin31c Cocktail Peanuts,
tin
tin 31c Layer Figs,
pkg.
tin 31c Dromedary Dates, pkg.
tin 31c Party Raisins, 6pkgs.
PUM—FIG—DATE

31c
23c
23c
25c

DATE

2 tins
PUDDINGS,
OCEAN
CRANBERRY SAUCE,
SPRAY
2 tins
SWEET
PICKLES,
MIXED
quart jar
IN
Peaches, SYRI'P 2 tins
49c Fruit Cocktail FANCY 2^2 tin
IN
2^2 tin 29c Pineapple, SLICED 2’/2 tin
Pears, SYRUP

ORANGE JUICE,
Bell's Seasoning
pkg.
Pie Crust Mix
2 pkgs.
oz. bot.
Foss Vanilla
.... lb,
Premium Crackers
Bread, ............ 2 lge loaves
pkg.
Chocolate Bits
Cocoanut
1 oz. tin
pkg.
Cheese Crackers
Jelly Beans
8 oz. bag
Canada Mints ......... 6 pkgs.

FRESH-A

,L OE’ VITAMINS

Flour .............. 25 lb, bag $1.69
Deviled Lobster ............. tin 27c
Ketchup .......... 2tall bots. 35e
Macaroni Sticks.... 3 lb. box 41c
Marmalade .......... 16 oz, jar 19c
19c llormel Tongue .............. tin 42c
15c Evap. Milk .................. 3 tins 35c
10c Peanut Butter .... 16 oz. jar 34c
19c Dish Cloths .............. 3 for 25c
23c Starlae ........................... pkg. 35c

2 tins 27c

FANCY
BLUE ROSE

9 1 IB- ?Qr

pkgs.691

Mushroom Soup, ( AMPBELL’S

Pie Master,
Raisins,

HALF-GALLON
JUG

10c
29c
35c
27c
25c

Peas, Corn, String Beans,

Rice,

All Sorts, y2 Ib. pkg. 24c

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN

RESII
16 QZ.
APE CELLO BAG

CRANBERRIES,'1
APPLE CIDER
ORANGES,
BANANAS,
*vC
- - - - - - -vvC
- - - - - < TOMATOES,
ONIONS,
SCALLOPS
SQUASH,
POTATOES,

Pineapple Juice, tin 17c
1883

We will have plenty of fresh Little Pig
Pork—And our prices will be low.
May we suggest that you shop early?

w

Dole’s

Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.
Main Office and Showroom, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 175
AVTH pmZIP

FANCY NATIVE CHICKENS, FOWL, DUCKS

PORK

Mincemeat,

TEL. 1190,

LARGER SIZES

SIZE

PINT

OYSTERS IN SHELL
THREE LOBSTERS............................. $1.00
FINNAN HADDIE........................... lb.
.35
SMOKED FILLETS .............. ••.... lb.
.45
NATIVE HADDOCK ........................ lb. .20
PENOBSCOT BAY SCALLOPS.......... lb. .55
SLACK SALTED POLLOCK ............. lb. .25

II LBS AND UNDER

EGGS

FRESII OPENED

SPECIAL

FANCY YOUNG TURKEYS FANCY YOUNG TURKEYS

STATE OF MAINE GRADE A

OYSTERS

to Come may

'/fl.

CRISCO or SPRY
3 lb. tin 87c

That Generation!

RUSSELL
Funeral Home

2 lbs. 43c

OLEO,

Knox Lodge, I.O.O.F., will drill j
Monday night on the third degree
in preparation for the Deputy
Grand Master's visit Dec. 5. Re
freshments after the meeting.

BERT R. WITHAM
The community has been sad- j
dened by the loss of a prominent
citizen, friend and neighbor, Bert
R. Witham. Bom at Ash Point, he
was a son of the late Edwin and 1
Emma (Heard) Witham.
The
early part of his life was spent !
lobstering on Green Island. He
then became associated in the
lobster business with his two
brothers, Nathan and Elmer, and
the late Roland Rackliff. He was
a devoted husband and friend
He is survived by his widow ’
Minnie Morgan Witham, two sisters,
Mrs. Effie Dyer of Ash Point, Mrs.
Florence McConchie of Rockland,
two brothers Nathan and Elmer of
Rockland. several
nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services were held Thurs- j
day from the late residence at 24
South Main street with burial in
Achorn cemetery.
Rev. Cecil Witham of Newcastle,
a nephew, officiated at the services.
The bearers were nephews, Clay
ton Witham. Arnold McConchie,
Irving McConchie. James Pease,
Raymond Fogarty, Frederick Fre
dette, Maurice Harvey and Arthur
Rackliffe.
The floral displays were beautiful
and bountiful, showing that Mr.
Witham was thought of with high
esteem throughout the city.

Yes. we bring you the prize of all Thanksgiving Buys
—Young. Tender Turkeys selected by us for their plumper,
deeper meated breasts and heavier drumsticks—for their
finer quality that means finer flavor—and our prices are
low. too. ORDER YOUR BIRD TODAY. And while you’re
here, fill your entire Thanksgiving Menu with Super Values
featured in every department.

lb. 65c

PIKE

Engineers of the Army Engineers
have been working in Lermond’s
Cove the past several days. Rumor
has it that they are preparing fi
gures for presentation to Congress
on a possible project which would
allow dredging of the cove to depth
of 15 feet at low water.

ROCKPORT, TEL. CAMDEN 676
112‘lt

Ambulance Service

a

Alcoholics Anonymous meetings
Sun .and Wed., 7.30 p. m. 431 Main
St.—adv.
55-S-tf

The Kola Klub of the Metho
dist Church met Thursday evening
in the vestry for a covered dish
supper. After the supper a mys
tery hunt was enjoyed with the
car driven by Toivo Suomela win
ning first prize and consolation by
Dr. Russell Abbott's car. Another
feature of the evening was trying
to guess the name of the baby pic
tures that each member brought of
themselves. Many other games
were enjoyed. In the absence of
the president, vice president J
Webster Mountfort presided over
the business meeting. Those res
ponsible for such an enjoyable
evening were Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Gregory and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Greenleaf. Present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Benner, Dr. and Mrs.
Russell Abbott, Mr. and Mrs. Don
ald Calderwood. Mr. and Mrs.
Winfield Chatto, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard EUingwood, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Gregory. Mr. and Mrs
Richard Havener. Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Greenleaf. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Murray, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Webster Mountfort, Mr. and Mrs. I
Miles Sawyer, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Smith Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Spear, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stilphen. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stud
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Toivo Suomela,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Lindsey. Mrs.
Ruth Salo, Mrs. Harriet Ouillett?,
Mrs. Almon Pierpont. Mrs. Corrine Hughes and Rev. Alfred G.
Hempstead.
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2 tins 33c

PUMPKIN or SQUASH

_ _ 2 tins 39c

READY SEASONED
FAMILY PAK
SEEDLESS

49c
29c
25c
31c
35c

59*

Kelley’s Golden

Sweet Potatoes
18 oz. tin, 20c
Clifton’s Whole Sliced

Cranberry Sauce
2 oz. tin, 19c
One Pie

Pumpkin or Squash
tin, 10c
Pure

2 lb. bag 33c Raspberry Preserves
16 oz. jar, 25c

THE PERRY
MARKETS
“Where Good Foods Get Together”

FANCY ASSORTED

CHOCOLATES
Holiday Package

2i/z Lbs., $1.49
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THIRTY THREE COUPLES PART

CAMDEN SENIORS STARRED

As Result Of Divorce Proceedings In the Knox
County Superior Court
Sandra H. Heal from Harold W.
Heal, both of Rockland. Custody of
Andrea, minor child, granted to
Sandra H. Heal. Burrows for libel
lant. Strout for libellee
Soter Vasso from Alice Vasso,
both of Rockland. Burrow-. lor
libellant. Roberts for libellee.
Nellie P. Duswald of St. George
frcm Hollis H. Duswald of Waldo
boro. Custody of Ronald, minor
child, granted to Nellie P. Duwald. Burgess for libellant. Babcock
for libellee.
Florence E. Williams from Frank
A. Williams, both of Union Cu tody
of minor child. Vincent F. graiui d
to Florence E. Williams Payson
for libellant.
Marion L. Morris from Allison
W. Morris, both of Tenants Har
bor. Wilbur for libellant.
Arnold P. Fernald Ircm Leona D.
Fernald, both of Rockland. Custody
of David E. and Paine a A . minor
children, granted to Lecna 1)
Fernald. Wilbur for libellant
Boncilla J. Trask from Joseph 1,
Trask, both of Camden Custody
of Lorna R . minor child, granted
to Boncilla J Trask Harmon b .
libellant
Inez F. Henderson from Howard
T. Henderson, both of Camden
Wilbur for libellant.
Robert Chester Baker of New
Haven, Conn., from Kathleen 1.
Baker of Rockland. Wilbur for
libellant.
Esther N. Durkee from Gerald F
Durkee, both of Warren. Custody
of Gerald and Michael, miner chil
dren, granted to Esther N Durkee
Burrows for libellant.
Madeline E. Theriault of Rock
land from Richard D. Theriault oi
Bucksport. Wilbur for libellant.
Beatrice G. Ouellette of Camden
from Louis D. Oullette, commorant
of New York City. Libellant 1.
permitted to use her maiden name
of Beatrice Grover. Gillmor for
libellant.
Beverly F. Van Fleet of Owl's
Head from Charles A. Van Fleet ,1
Rockland. Custody of Jennifer L..
minbr child, granted to Beverly F
Van Fleet. Smalley for libellant
Wilbur for libellee.
Shirley D. Webster of Camden
from Richard H. Webster cf Belia.-t.
Custody of Thcmas P. minor child,
granted to Shirley D. Webster.
Smalley for libellant. Wilbur lor

WARREN

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

ALENA L. STARRETT

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING. BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

Correspondent
Telephone *9

libellee.
Myron Nevelson of Rockland from
Susan Wilson Nevelson of NewYork City.
Custody cf Neith
McCrae, minor child granted to
Susan Wilson Nevelson. Grossman
for libellant.
Mane T Hickey from Donald H
Hickey, both cf Thomaston. Custody
ol Donna Marie, minor child, grant
ed Marie T Hickey Minor child
to live m Calais. Maine, until she
completes her Grammar and High
School education. Grossman for
libellant Wilour for libellee.
Ethel R Darling of St. George
from Harold A. Darling. Jr., of
Rockland. Custody of Dianne and
Dennis, miner children, granted to

Tuesday-THursday-Saturflay

Rev. J. Homer Nelson will have
as sermon topic Sunday morning
at the
Congregational Church,
“The Significance of Sacrifice."
Laymen’s Sunday will be observed
Sunday at the Baptist Church.
The message of the morning will be
delivered by Fred L. Perkins, Jr.,
Other laymen taking part in the
morning service will be, prayer by
Herbert L. Kenniston; Scripture
reading by Roger Teague; and re
sponsive reading by Raymond Ken
niston. Laymen will have charge ol
the evening service also, with Mil
lard Hart and Ansel Young, mem
bers ol the First Baptist Church
of Rockland, as speakers. Otners
who will participate will be; Prayer
by Willis Moody, Sr., and Raymond
Kenniston; and with Roger Teague
soloist and leader of the song ser
vice; Scripture Maurice Davis.
The Dorcas Circle of Kings
Daughters will meet Monday aft
ernoon at the home of Mrs. Addie
Vinal. with Mrs. George Brigham
assisting hostess.
Work laying the new water main
from Hinckley Corner to the new
school building, was begun Wednes
day by the contractor, Alton A
Prock of Waldoboro.
Several specialty numbers planned
for the benefit show, auspices the
PTA. Saturday were of necessity
omitted, due to the fact that plans
were changed.
Members of the Public Health
Committee, who assisted Friday,
with the physicals for second gra
ders were Mrs. George Ingraham
and Mrs. Ernest Campbell.
Mrs. Estelle Ames was. honor
guest at a stork shower Tuesday
given by members of the S.T.A.
Club at the home of Mrs. Charlotte
Smith. Present were Mrs. Nancy
Barrett. Mrs. Eleanor Gushee, Mrs.
Marion Fales, Mrs. Norman Dennison, Mrs. Virginia Barrett, Mrs.
Gaye Payson and Mrs, Rose Payson.

HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines inserted
once for 30 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called 1. e. advertisements which
require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand
ling, cost 25 cents additional.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
Effective September 15
On that date and thereafter no classified ads will be accepted without
the cash and no bookkeeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from Drills maintaining regular accounts with The
Courier-Gazette. Count The Wurds—Five To a Line.

WANTED

LOST AND FOUND

MIDDLE-AGED Woman, with nt
home ties, for general housework,
wanted by an elderly couple. HOR
TON. 219 Cedar St. city. Tel.
1014-W.
'
112*114

WHITE Dog with black spots and
black head found. About six months j
old, with rope around neck. HOW
ARD NORWOOD Warren. Tel.
2-2.
,
111*112!

WOULD like to board children,
days, $3.03 per week or $1.50 day.
MRS ALICE ESTES. 20 Orange St.
Tel. 229-M.
112*114

TO LET

TWO-ROOM unfurnished Apart
ment with bath to let. Adults only.
ADVERTISING Representatives Dogs not allwed. Write P. O. BOX
wanted, by one of Northern N. E. 504.
112*lt
Largest Advertising concerns, for
TWO-ROOM
Furnished
and
Sagadahoc, Lincoln, Knox, Waldo,
'
Margaret S Achorn of New York sented at the Opera Huu-.e last
Ki 'i-., Lindon Christie Jr., Joan
heated Apartment to let. Good lo
Counties.
Full
or
part
time.
Earn

Gro-.man tor libellant.
night to a capacity audience
Salisbury Charles Dudley and
ings above average. State full cation. TEL 18, between 2 and
Elizabeth S. Lilienthal cf Thom
112*114
qualifications. Write MPSCO, Bex 5 p. m.
Left to right are s-aied on tin- Wint iih Burnham.
The play
aston from Arthur G Lilienthal of floor. Nancy Brewster and l.ui-illi229,
Bath,
Me.
111*112
ROOM to let with kitchen privi
was iiiiili i the direction of Miss
Bangor. Custody of Doris, minor Talbot Sealed on the chair, Be:
111-113
PRACTICAL Nurse with hospital leges. TEL. 259-M.
Ethel O.ivei ol the faculty.
rn.id, ranted io Elizabeth S Lili
experience available. MRS. BER
RESPONSIBLE Party will care
THA S. CASSENS. TCI. 23-W.
enthal. Burgess for libellant.
for your home while you are away
110 112 duiing the Winter for free rent.
Hospital Notes
Grace G. Young of Union from
Roger E. Young of Camden. Cus
A CROWD ol masked People Write A W T, care The CourierFor all hospital- m Lin- United
111*113
wanted to attend a masquerade ball. Gazette
tody of Frederick Ruth, Donna and States who have received notice
Is
Named
the
Waldo
County
Nov.
25
880
to
12
at
Walts
Hall.
APT
,
to
let,
4
rooms,
bath,
17
Cynthia minor children, granted that they are OIL tiie Applut-sl l.i ‘
Thomaston Prizes, music, dancing, Main St., Thomaston. MIKE ARChairman 0! Reactivated i
to Grace G Young. Smalley for of Hospitals' from tlie Aiueritui.
spot waltz and fun galore. NOR- MATA, 19 Brewster St., city. Tel.
U. S. 0.
libellant
EASTERS' ORCHESTRA Tickets 1051-R after 5 p. in.
College of Surgeons, because ol
110*112
25c and 60c.
108" 114
Leonard J Fish of Appleton from meeting the Standard , i-l up Ln
Tin- appointment ol Janies Frost
ROOMS
Board
by
day
or
week.
WE
want
to
buy
all
kinds
of
Ann F Fish of Rcckland. Custody tlie College, one stipulation is that ot licltast as Waldu County chair
Scrap iron and metal motors, ma WEBBER S INN. Tel. 340-3, Thom
cf Maine M. Fish and Arnold R. the Private Duty Nurse is required man of Maines newly reactivated
2tf
chinery, batteries and rags. High aston.
Fish, minor children, granted to to be a Graduate of an accredited U.S.O i announced by Co-Chair
est prevailing prices will be paid
Leonard J.Fish. Harmon for libel school, registered in the State or man Malcolm Stoddard.
for these items. MORRIS GOR
FOR SALE
DON & SON, 6 T St. Tel. 388-W.,
lant.
In'accepting Mr, Frost said, “I
province in which the hospital is
loatf
PURE-BRED Hereford Pigs, 5-6
Doris M Allen from Clarence E. situated, and when on duty in the know from my own experience what
wks., $6 each. No dealers. HARVEY
Allen, both ot Vinalhaven. Custody hospital she is expected to i n- fine work the U8.O. did during the
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work GURNEY, Appleton. TeL Union
done at the Mend-It Shop, 102 3-12.
cf Oscar Allen granted to Deris M. forni to the rules and regulai oils war to help make American men ,
112*lt
Union St. Grove St. entrance. Tel.
and
women
in
Service
feel
at
home
Allen. Burgess for libellant.
ANTIQUE hanging lamp for sale,
governing the service,
94-W. EVA AMES.
107*112
all over the world. Now with hun
Cora D Ware of Rockland from
inverted thumb print, cranberry;
KCGH
price $20. ELSIE WALLACE, TeL
During the past week a very ick dreds ol thou ands of young AmeriNorman P. Ware, now commorant
Warren 55.
112-lt
of Cranston, R. I. Custody of patient required special mu .m. . cans again m service here and over, i
I WILL Buy
BRUSH for sale, to bank houses
Christina R. and David P. minor service. So that a 48-hour period i a the work of U.S.O. is as vitally 1
and flower gardens. FRANK RUS
1st and 2d Mortgages
children, granted to Cora D. Ware. could be covered, the followed reg needed as it ever was."
SELL, Tel. 193-M.
112*114
Mr. Frost, owner of Jimmie's Ice
On Real Estate
istered, graduate nurses each do
Burrows for libellant.
HARD and soft coal, coke and
Beano,
benefit
Warren
Fire
Dept;
i<Fuel
Co..
is
very
active
in
AmeriCatherine A. Myrick of Rockland nated one day's nursing care «one
briquettes. Prompt delivery. J B
"UNCLE BEN"
an I i -ion affairs and at present is j Wednesday at 7.30 p. m. at Glover
from James W Myrick. Jr, of 8-hcur shift': Mrs. Eva Post. R.N
PAULSEN, Thomaston, Tel. 62.
112-113 12 Myrtle St., Rockland, Me.
112*114
Millbridge Custody of James. Jr., graduate cf Knox County General erving a Commander of the Bel ■ Hall. Warren.
Tel. 670
.md Walter Eugene, minor children, Hospital, Rockland; Mr. Bernice li. t Frank D. Hazeltine Post.
STORM Windows, Cupboards and
Cabinets made to order. C. E. KA
granted to James W. Myrick, Jr. Loker, R.N.. graduate St. Josephs
__________________
87-tf LER, 68 Pleasant St. Tel. 534-M.
graduste of Knox Hospital.
Hospital,
Lowell.
Mass.;
Mr
Erna
Grossman for libellant. Joseph W.
112*114
- KCOH—
ANTIQUES, Glass. China, Furni
Murphy, R N., graduate of Knox
Sawyer for libellee.
Mrs
Robert Snow. 21 Suffolk]
TWO Storm Windows, 13%x30,
MRS. OSCAR LANE
ture. old Paintings, etc., wanted.
Douglas 1. Barter of Rockland from County General Hospital: Mi
.Her: Rockland, brought the chil
CARL E. FREEMAN, Glen Cove. four light, for sale; also Range
Correspondent
Clara G. Barter of parts unknown. Rosaline Eaton, R. N , graduate dren another lovely scrap book this
Tel. Rockland 103.
8tf Burner for kitchen stove and small
parlor heater ALBERT GROVER,
Massachusetts Women's Hospital, past week.
Grossman for libellant.
Telephone 85
4 Warren St. TeL 1030-W. 112*113
Ruby L. Lucas of Searspprt frcm Mass.: Mrs. Edith Fales, R. N and
—KCOH—
Charles
Bingham
from
the
Comj
Mrs
GUNS—32 Special Winchester
Harrison C. Lucas cf Camden. Cus Miss Margaret Albee R. N . botn
Winonah Peterson enterRifle, $50. one 32 Special Winches
rr.crcial Solvent Corporation dis- tained "The Night Hawks" at the
tody of Wayne H. minor child,
ter Rifle with Lyman Peep Sight,
played some of the newest medigranted tc Ruby L Lucas. Buzzell mor fcr libellant.
camp Wednesday night. for real estate no matter where lo $59 one 30-30 Stevens Rifle. $30;
one 45 Automatic Pistol, $29. All
Everett H. Russell cf Friend ,hip cme and explained their specific ( Lunch was served and an enjoyfor libellant.
cated ar in what condition. If priced guns like new. SMITH’S ESSO
in tin Hospital Waiting Room,
Irene P Orsini from John G. Or- from Gloria M Russell ol (’iishiii.
J able evening passed with sewing
on Wednesday morning.
,
, , .
right will make cash bid and pass STATION, Cor. Cottage and Main
. mi. Jr., both of Washington. Cus Strout for libellant.
,
i
t
....
and knitting.
St.. Rockland. TeL 8378.
112-114
Gn
1
hursciay
forenoon
Mr.
Mor

Carroll M. Hickman from Pauline
tody cf Jacquelyn, minor child,
TUXEDO, size 40, fcr sale. Like
rill, lrom the Lederle Drug ComBlanchard Greenlaw returned papers at once.
granted to Irene P. Orsini. Burgess M. Hickman, both of Rockland
new; 114 Main St., Thomaston,
pan . hail a similar exhibition and i,€re Tuesday after spending the
PUBLIC BOWLING
Grossman for libellant.
for libellant.
TEL. 214.
112-114
,L u i d Aurtomycin; Ledercillin) week-end at his home in Camden.
"UNCLE BEN"
AT
Maud I. Ames lrom Raymond 1
Edith Amalia Lehtinen Linja of
BLACK
Iron
Magee
Range
for
1 -i 11 .riizi-d; and Inhallation of Pen-j Mrs- Laura Carney went Friday to
12 MYRTLE ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
sale, $10. May be seen at McLain
Washington from Frans Vilhelm Ames, both of Vinalhaven. Cu. tsdy icillin iPenalator) to the Nurses Pawtucket, R. I., where she will
COMMUNITY BUILDING Linja
School. Inquire at office of SUPT.
of Rauma, Finland. Libel of Anita Julia, minor child, granted mid Doctors.
Tel. 670
j spend the Winter with her son,
OF SCHOOLS
112-114
Weekdays from 12.00 to 7.00 I". M. lant may assume her maiden name, to Maud I. Amts. Grossman for
—kcgh
Hector Carney.
87-tf
REAL
ESTATE
and 10.00 lo 11.30 P. M.
Edith Amalie Lehtinen. Payson for libellant.
Dr. Irving Goodof, Pathologist,: Mrs. Cora Peterson has returned
Nicely located at 26 Holmes
Austin James Richardson from lo; tlie Knox hospital came from from Wakefield, Mass., after pass- MISCELLANEOUS Street, the "Harriett Niles" dwell
libellant.
Saturday, 12 noon to 11.30 P. M.
Paula T Hanson of Camden from Arlene Freda Richardson, both of I.t-wi.-lon 1 hue day to visit our ,ng two
ing; six small rooms and flush with
at
hOme Of her
TIRES replaced on Baby Car lavatory; two-car garage, extra size
Ralph E Hanson of Augusta. Gill- Rcckland. Roberts for libel.,mi.
Laboratory, and discuss current son Frank Peterson.
riages, Carts and Tricycles RAYE'S lot taxed low and priced at $2500
problems and new tests with Mr.
Mrs. Erdine Chilles was hostess CRAFT SHOP, 14 Prescott St.. City for quick sale.
Loker.
The George L. Brackett dwell
106*8*115
Wednesday to the “Nit Wits." A
kcgh
i ,
.
, ,
,
,
,
LICENSED Marine Ship-Shore ing at 77 North Main street can be
Ml
Camilla Donlan and Mrs. Pleasant social evening was enjoyed
Radio installation and servicing. C. bought for $4500. Five rooms on
Folta attended the regional meet- an<* lunch served.
E. WATSON, Thomaston.
112 lt first floor and three bedrooms and
ill-.-, of the Coastal Area at Bay
Mrs. Edna Johnson and daughfull bath; basement, garage and
DO your Fall plowing now. No
View 1-arm. Belfast, Wednesday for ter Mary of Rockland, have been job too big or too small. Phne 403. extra large tulip bed, nets over $200
yearly.
a G.20 dinner 15 members attended ' spending several days this week at NEIL RUSSELL. Luke Ave., Rock
FRANK A. WHEELER, General
repre i-ntiir, Hospitals at Bath.; their home here. .
land.
loetf Insurance, Real Estate Brokerage,
Boothbay Harbor, Brunswick, Rock- [ Herbert Peterson returned Tues21 North Main St. Tel. 830. 112-lt
■ land. Bellast and Damariscotta . S day from Wakefield, Mass., where tary and treasurer, Mrs. Mora
ELECTRIC Motors, 3-phase 220 V,
I la pea hers were Jonn Lacy, j he was week-end guest at the home Thomas; foods leader, Mrs. Char 440 V. 1 to 5 h. p„ 1200-1800 R.P.M.
lotte MacDonald; clothing leader, ARTHUR RISTEEN, Thomaston.
Maine Surgical Supply Co., Port-, of his brother Frank Peterson,
112*113
[land; O. L. Harvey, Bingham AssoMr. and Mrs. Carroll Gregory Mrs. Irma Holbrook; home man
H.. C. LITTLE Oil Burner for sale.
agement
leader,
Mrs.
Josephine
ieia
’
e
Lund,
Boston;
and
Dr.
livwere
visitors
Wednesday
in
RockDOll BLE-BARRELED CONTEST!
Complete with controls, used very
, ing Goodof. Pathologist, from Lew. land.
Hopkins .
little, price reasonable. MERLE
i.ston.
Yes, over $2,000,000 in cash and valuable prizes
The Non-Eaters were enter
HUTCHINSON, 8 Otis St. 111-112
—KCGH—
MATINICUS
tained Wednesday by Mrs. Beulah
to be awarded by Crosley and Crosley Dealers. You get a
MILKING Cows for sale also
A paper on "Hospitals” was given
Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell are cut Carrots. RAYMOND REED,
Drew at her home on High street.
double chance to win! FIRST—a Local Contest judged by
by Mrs. Folta at the Rotary Club!
Dinner was served and a social aft in Bar Harbor for a week. Florence West Meadow Rd Tel. 1333-M.
local judges right in your own community. All you do is write
luncheon, Hotel Thorndike, Friday!
111*113
Bearce is caring for their household
ernoon enjoyed.
noon. Seth l ow was chairman of!
your reason in 50 words or less on the Local Entry Blank
LADY'S all-wool gray Coat, size
in
their
absence.
J. H. Roberts returned Tuesday
the program committee.
Mr. and Mrs Milton Philbrook 38, will sacrifice for $11. TEL.
why we should give you a new 1950 Shelvador* Refrigerator.
from Camden, where he was week
785-M.
110*112
and
daughtes Celia of Westbrook
If our judges select yours as the best reason, you will
South Hope Grange
end guest of his cousin, Parker
1940 STUDEBAKER Coupe
were recent overnight guests of his (Champion) for sale; 1940 Ford,
South Hope Grange, with Wor-i Stone.
get a new 1950 Shelvador Refrigerator to be awarded,
parents, Mr .and Mrs. Fred Phil 2-door Sedan for sale. Excellent
thv
Ma
ter
Earl
Tolman
of
Mt.
1
Eight
members
of
the
Silent
Sisby us and delivered right to your home.
Plea .mt Grange occupying the ters’ Club partook of a lobstr din brook, returning on the Sunbeam condition. Tel. West Appleton 9-2.
COLLINS GARAGE.
111*113
ma ter chair, conferred the Third ner Wednesday night at The Down to Port Clyde and going by car to
USED (one season) Automatic
and Fourth degrees on George F. Easter. After dinner all went to Westbrook.
Marion Young was dinner guest Furnace for sale. Complete with
L’Ho.stis and Joseph L. Moody at the home of Mrs. Carrie Fifield,
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 275 gallon tank and controls. TEL.
the meeting of last week.
THOMASTON 16-3.
111-113
where a social evening was enjoyed.
Visitors included masters and A pleasant feature of the evening Ames.
SIX-ROOM
House
with
full
bath
Mr. Bousefield held services in in Owl’s Head for sale. Year around
pa t masters from North Star ol was a telephone call from an ab
SECOND—a National Contest, in addition to and
the
church
Sunday
evening
and
had
location.
Must
be
sold,
$2600
price
Dixmont, Pioneer of East Union, sent member, Mrs. Jennie Patter
separate from our local contests, where the
Seven Tree of Union, Medomak of son, who is spending the Winter as guest, the well-known writer Can be financed. E. W.. COFFIN!
Real'Estate Tel. 551-W2. 111-112
same words you write for the Local Contest (or
Burkettvillc and a large delegation wjth her daughter, Mrs. Pauline Henry Baston of Hingham, Mass.,
different, if you prefer) may be submitted on the National
and Nobleboro.
NEW Lonergan Space Heater
lrom Mt Pleasant of West Rock- gchofleld in Rockland. Those pres
Mr. and Mrs Edwin Arnes went 42,000 B.T.U. for sale. Regularly
Entry Blank and compete for the Grand Prizes of cash, kitchens,
sells for $69 95 but now on sale at
ent were Mrs. Addie White, Mrs.
MEL’S APPLIANCE, Main
and refrigerators to be awarded by Crosley!
Susie Leavitt of North Star Laura Sanborn Mrs Margle ChUles, to St. George Tuesday for a few $45.
days visit with her parents.
street. Thomaston. Tel. 257.
Orange acted as Lecturer for the
Mrs. .Carrie Fifield, Mrs. Florence
Fred Ames went to Rockland
111-112
degree work.
SEE US FOR ENTRY BLANKS
Smith, Mrs. Gertrude Hail and I Tuesday on business.
WATER Bowls for cattle at $4 36
s:
AND CONTEST RULES.
Mrs. Pearl Fifield
Mrs. Ruth Thompson and daugh. each for sale. Will pay for them
&
Farm Bureau met at the G.A.R. ] ter Irene returned home Tuesday selves twice in one season. We have
four other kinds including our
rooms Tuesday with 21 members from Rockland.
HOME
anti-lap, anti-splash. Let us know
present.
A
cold
ham
supper
was
Mrs. Ellen Wallace has returned how many you need while we have
I
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS
AEniAXCKH
served by the hostesses, Mrs. Mora to Tenant's Harbor after spending them. W. S. PILLSBURY & SON,
Waterville.
111-112
Thomas and Mrs. Helen Haskell. the Summer at her home here.
better 1‘rmlui ti for Happier Living
The subject of the meeting “Va
1942 CHEVROLET Pick-up Truck
Fascists gained control o[ the for sale. All new tires and helper
riety in Cheeses’ was ably handled
republic of San Marino Sept. 1, springs.
Good condition. $600.
by Mrs. Frances Gilchrist, food
1932, by electing a majority of the TEI, 932-M or 70 Willow St. Ill’113
leader. Mrs. Margaret Hood gate
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
council.
an Interesting talk on Mexican
One watermelon sent to the gold25-31 RANKIN ST*
Dishes. These officers were elected:
Four out of every five films crazy Yukon in 1898 from the
ROCKLAND
IBM* to CM**. T O. *• ».*. Oft
Chairman, Mrs. Edith Poole; vice shown in Iran theaters lately have States sold for $40. When cut, it
55-S-tf
chairman, Mrs, Doris Arey; secre- been American.
was only hall ripe at that.
— Piloto by Culler
Ethel R Darling. Burgess lor libel
The cast of the highly sucre ful i irstoi
Rul h Littlefield and
lant.
Camden Senior class play “Seven Nona lalbot Standing are Gil
John O. Achorn of Rockland from teenth Summer" which w.i- pi ■ls 11 hail'- Mary Connelly Jenness

Frost Appointed

VINALHAVEN

Will Pay Cash

BOWLING

CROSLEY MILLION-DOLLAR
GIVEAWAY

WE WILL BUY

A. T. NORWOOD and SON
WARREN, MAINE

MILLER’S
GARAGE

FOR SALE
DRY Slabwood, sawed stove
length, big jumbo cord load, $10.
Special price *6, small load, for
limited time only. Call HILL
CREST, Warren, 35-41 for prompt,
dependable service.
#
llltf

PARLOR Heater for sale, 10-lnch
ABC oil burner. TEL. lll-R or
ROGERS STORE, Birch St.
_ ________________________ 111-113
WELL
established
Rooming
House with good income, central
location, 9 rooms, bath, extra toilet,
oil heat, good condition. Owner
will include furnishings 6 roms.
Further information write BOX
751, Rockland111-120

WRITING Desk with high top
and four drawers for sale. TEL.
970-M after 6 p, m,________ 111-12Q
WILL sacrifice for quick sale,
twin beds with springs and mat
tresses; %-size bed, spring and mat
tress; small desk and large desk;
vanity table and chair. 7-piece
dinette set, almost new; 2 chests ol
drawers; oil burning kitchen stove;
folding cot with mattress; white
porcelain top table; walnut cabinet;
antique stand, mirror; rabbit-ear
chair; 4 oak chairs; 6 cane-seated
oak chairs; radio and Victrola;
dishes and other articles. MARION
PODKOWA. Tel. Warren 59-11, or
Warren 55.
110-112

BEAUTIFUL Hand-carved Hope
Chest for sale. MRS C. E GROTTON., 138 Camden St. Tel. 1091-W.
___________________________ llOtf
SEASONED Pine and Spruce
Lumber for sale; also Dry Hard
Wood for fuel. R I.. OXTON West
Rockport. Tel. Camden 8317.
_______ __________________ 110*112
DRY Slabs sawed, Approx. 1 cord,
for sale, $7 suick delivery. WM. ft,
HEATH TeL Warren 32-5. 110*112
LOBSTfcR Boat 25 ft. for sale.
PHILIP BENNETT, Vinalhaven.
110*112
FOR SALE
Three-room House, city water,
garden spot, needs repair, asking
$600.
Seashore and country Homes
from $900 to $8000.
E. W. COFFIN,
Real Estate, ,
Tel. 551-W2
_________________________ 110-112
BALED Hay and nice Winter
Squash for sale. NEIL RUSSELL.
Tel. 408, Lake Ave., City.
10»tf
PONTIAC Sedan, 1934, for sale.
$160. TEL. CAMDEN 633, or 71
Main St., Rockport.
112*114
A BARGAIN—Chrysler Ace 2>J
to 1 reduction, for sale, propeller in
cluded;
thoroughly
overhauled.
May be seen at STANLEY'S GA
RAGE.
108*112
CHICKS—Pullorum Clean U. S.
Approved for sale. Bronchitis &
Newcastle immune sex-link Pullets
and Cockerels for a few open dates
during Dec. and Jan. in twice week
ly hatches. DUTCH NECK HATCH
ERY, Melville W. Davis.
TeL
122-23 Waldoboro, Me.
___________________________ 107tf
DRY, cleft Hardwood, top quality,
mostly beech and maple. Prompt
delivery.
HILLCREST, Warren.
Tel. 35-41,
______________ 104tf
TOURIST * Home, for sale, in
Thomaston. Write “T. H.,” care
The Courier-Gazette.
103-116

Venetian Blinds
Best Quality
Most Sizes—Immediate Delivery
Free Installation

TEL. 939

United Home Supply
579 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND
94-S-tf

GALVANIZED Nalis! mooring
chain, used marine equipment and
paint for sale. MORRIS GORDON
& SON, 6 T St. Tel. 388-W, Rock
land^_______________________ lQQtf
DRY Hard Wood, Lumber Spruce
Laths, for sale. ED. WOTTON, In
graham HUI. Tel. 1388-M. 104*116
STOVE length Dry Slabs, deliv

ered, large load, approx. 2 cords,
$19, small load $10. Hardwood sawed
as desired.
LELAND TURNER.
Tel. 406-J, after 5 p. m.
64tf
CITY Service Range and Furnace
Oili del. anywhere In Rockland,
Thomaston, Warren; prompt and
courteous service. Tel. 406-J. L.
R. TURNER, Old County Road,
City.________________________ 85tf
STEEL, Rails 60 lbs., several thou
sand feet for sale. Good for boat
railways or lumber yard to stack
lumber. JOHN MEEHAN & SON,
Clark Island. TeL Rockland, 21-W2,
A. C. Hocking, Tenant’s Harbor
Tel. 56-13._____________
35tf
WASHING Machine and Wringer
Roll Repairing. Pick up and de
liver. TeL 677, Rockland. BITLER
CAR & HOME SUPPLY.
13tf
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Stone walks, Flagging, WaU Stone,
Paving, Property Markers, Honor
Rolls, Pier Stone, Outdoor Fire
places Rip Rap for Breakwaters
and Piers, Boat Moorings and
Chain, Culvert.
' EVERYTHING IN GRANITE"
JOHN MEEHAN & SON,
Clark Island, Me.
Tel. Rockland 21-W2
A. C. Hocking
Tel. Tenant’s Harbor 56-13

CONCRETE Products for sail
Burial vaults, septic tanks bulldi
posts, outside concrete work, j
Compressor work. ROBERT
BURNS. TeL 1439.

BODY and FENDER
WORK
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OP WELDINa

Rowling’s Garage
778 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MK.
TEL. IM-V
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES

Appleton Boosters 4-H Club

Tops All “Giveaways”

Thanksgiving Dinners byfHundreds at Chase Farm

Warren Firm Will Be a Par
ticipant In Two Million
Dollar Contest
A. T. Norwood & Sons of Warren
will b» one of thousands of ap
pliance dealers participating in a
$2,000,000 ’ Giveaway to top all
Giveaways," L. H. Norwood has an- ,
nounced.
"fhe "Giveaway” is to be conduct
ed by the Crosley Division, Avco
Manufacturing Corporation, and its |
distributors and dealers throughout
the country,
Mr. Norwood described the “Give
away” as 'the simplest to enter and
easiest to win- and by far the big
gest—in history." Prizes will in
clude nearly $2,000,090 worth of New
1950 Custom Model Crosley Shelvador refrigerators to be given away
by dealers, and 125 awards to grand
i-hcUs by cuilen
prize winners nationally.
Mrs. Anita Young, left, and Mrs. Dorothy Tondreau pin feather the Maurice and Charles Chase display two of their prize birds which were
To enter, it will be necessary only
dressed and shipped to out of State buyers Thursday.
Chase turkeys in the final step before shipment.
to write, in a lew words, “Why I
Should Be Given a New 1950 Shelvthe soldier's monument for their
ador Refrigerator." Entry blanks
community project.
on which to write may be obtained
~~«
Earle Moore, Sr., leader, stressed
without obligation at A. T. Nor
BoyS and Girls Clubs Arc "Cleaning Up Gardens" during the
wood & Sons.
Showing An Increased club meeting.
The best local entry, as judged by
The refreshment committee for
Project Activity
a committee of prominent citizens j
next meeting on Nov. 29 at 7 p. m„
West Rockport
of the community, will be awarded ,
i.s Earl Gammon and Herbert Mar
Singing Sewing Girls of West tin.
a new 1950 custom model Shelvador . Charlie Chase of Camden street are short legged and very meaty.
—Photo by Cullen
The turkey raising operation is a Rockport met at the home of the
Jacqueline Demuth and Beverly refrigerator, having a capacity ol i jn Rockland and his son Maurice
Meservey, vice president Back row. nlne cubic feet
' ar„
thejr family affair with Mr. and Mrs leader Nancy Andrews on Nov. 10
Lena Roy, Evelyn Caileton, cheer
National entries will be forwarded „
h , bronze turkeys for Chase, son Maurice and grand Sewing books and record sheets
leader; Marian Griffin, club report-1 t0 crosley headquarters for the ad-1
daughter Marilyn
Harrison, 16, were studied. Plans are to hold
er; Mre. Sheila Hart, club leader; i ditional selection of national grand malkel next week- Shipments aie caring for the birds. Official custo the next meeting on Tuesday. Nov. Grangers Of North Haven
Faustina Gushee, assistant leader; j prize winners.
j already on their way to out of state dian of the birds for their growing 22 at the home of the secretary.
Tender a Reception to
Jean Fish, president; Esther Hart.
First national prize will be $10,000 buyers who left orders last Sum- period is a German shepherd named Barbara Thorndike.
Demmons Couple
secretary and assistant leader.
I in cash and a complete Crosley kit- 1 mer when here as tourists and to Roxyz who guards his charges zeal
East Warren
Mr.
and
Mrs Harvey Demmons,
------------------------------------------------I chen, having a retail value of $1520; I re8ular customers who repeat their ously.
Lolita Arey, secretary of the
The
turkeys
are
raised
entirely
North
Haven
newlyweds, were hongoing ahead, the footballsquad to : second prize, $5000 in cash plus a olders year after year.
Eager Beavers 4-H Club made mufon wire with the latest methods in flns and exhibited them at the ^ed at a reception given by North
be honored at this time.
complete electric kitchen; third
Dressing for local delivery starts
. , . 1 Dri7e *2500 in cash and a eomolete I Mol>day with all the ordersfilled by turkey raising being used in the third meeting on Nov. 10. held at Haven Grange last Saturday night,
It was voted to recognize girls in 1 Prlze
ln casn ana a complete | _
-----Wednesday
morning.
plant by the Chases. Feeding i.s so
sports, which was not done last 1 electric kitchen; fourth prize $1500
Chase,
injured in a shipyard acci arranged that workers are not re the leader, Carolyn Lufkin’s, home Mrs. Demmons, the former Corinne
in
cash
plus
the
kitchen;
fifth
prize,
year, cwmg to lack of funds.
The next meeting is planned for Mills, is the lady assistant steward
i $1000 in cash plus the kitchen; next dent in 1941, started with 24 birds quired to enter the pens. Upon ar
A committee composed of Ernest! 2Q prizes comp,ete e,eclric kiuhens; that year in buildings in back ol rival from the hatchery, the chicks the Thanksgiving vacation.
: of North Haven Grange.
Aina
Jones, chairman. Kermit St. Peter, next lw prjze% Mw 1£)50 custom his residence. Orders far outnum are put into gas heated brooders
The committee in charge of the
Joan Gregoire, secretary of the
Walter Smith, Mrs. Blake Annis model 9.cubic.foot she,vador re. bered the supply as the word got until they are ready for the regu
reception
was comprised of Miss
Aina Goal Seekers, reports four new
I around that he had the big birds lar pens.
and Fred Bird was appointed to in- I frjgerators
Jennie
Beverage,
Miss Harriet
The dry picking method is used members. Florence and Marjory
vestigate the merits of three projNational and local entry blanks for sale.
Douglas,
Zoa
May
and
Nancy
Ann
stone
Mrs
Alyce
Beverage
and
The
flock
has
grown
each
year
ln
dressing
with
the
birds
getting
eets an j report their findings to | bave their final deadline Nov. 30.
i Mrs. Florence Brown.
I until this season he has 900 22- a thorough pin feathering by ex Morse
the club. President Cuccinello apl 1
___________
After the business meeting, the
The program of the evening
weeks’-old birds which average from perts to prepare them for top mar
pointed the following as members
girls worked on their projects. The opened with the singing of Love’s
11 to 16 pounds for the hens and 25 ket grade.
of the executive beard, Mrs. Blake
pounds and more to the toms. He
A considerable number of the girls met at Ann Carleton's with Old Sweet Song by the group and
Annis. Mrs. F.red Knight, Walter
specializes in hen turkeys which output of the Chase plant are sold 100 percent attendance. Refresh- was followed by a monologue by *
Smith Henry Marsh and Robert
he raises to what is known in the locally to housewives who place ments of cookies, cakes and cold Elizabeth Bunker. Soloist Almon
Pendleton.
, Ames gave the song, “In The Gartrade as the family size of 11 pounds their order for next year when they drinks were served.
The basketball season is just
up to 16.
The third meeting is planned for den of Tomorrow Speakers were
pick up their Thanksgiving bird
around the corner, and while Rock
The newly hatched chicks are each year.
Dec. 2 at 4.30 with the leader. Mrs Rev- Mr- Merriam and Principal
land may not receive a bid for the
flown into the Augusta airport
Shipments are now made to all Theresa Fogg.
Pressly of the high school.
tournament, we are assured of some
Warren
i The church choir sang, Shine On,
; early each June from a hatchery the New England States and into
good sport as we are not stepping
in Michigan which specializes in New York and other states of the
Avis Gammon secretary of War- Harvest Mocn' and Pe^V O’Neil,
out of our class. It Is discouraging
the wagon wheel bronze birds which Atlantic seaboard.
ren Wonder Workers, reports a new with a sol° Part
takcn
to a team to play schools superior to
Curtis. Accordion music was ren
member
has
joined
the
club.
Inza
their own and be beaten game after
dered by Bernard Mills.
Peabody.
game, and the public tires of it, too.
At the close of the program the
Plans
were
made
at
the
meeting.
Schools are becoming more sport
bridal
couple received, assisted by
Wednesday, to hold the judging
conscious every year, and if you
Keen Interest Is Apparent Elect George W. Hall, Jr., contest
the parents of the bride, Mr. and
on
Wednesday,
Nov.
30,
at
ride by our schools, in the morn
In Sulka’s Anniversary
Master For the Coming the home of the leader. Mrs. Edna Mrs. Kenneth Mills and mother of
ing, before school begins at recess,
Of Knox-Lincoln Counties
Plan
Twelve Months
Moore.
Refreshments of Crax. the groom, Mrs. Ernest Demmons
at noon time and after school you
punch
and
cake were served by the of Rockport.
will see boys and girls from the
George W. .Hall, Jr. was elected
Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Post
SuIka Jewelers are celebrating an
Refreshments were served follow
committee,
Joan Mathews and
Fifth Grade up practicing some
Forty-seven members attended anniversary and in order to show master of Whitefield Grange at Violet Mitchell.
ing the opening of their presents
sport, and from this spring your
Thursday nights meeting. Two new how much they have appreciated elections held Nov. 4. Master Hall's
The refreshment committee for j by the bride and groom
outstanding athletes when High
members were accepted into the serving the people of this area in staff is comprised of, Collis W. Pot Nov. 30 is Freda Hill and Avis
School is reached
LARD SAVING
Post. They were Hugh Athearn and past years, they new present the
ter, overseer; Dorothy M. Potter, Gammon.
It would be well if you parents of
According to the UJSU.A., the
Raymond Young of Rockland.
Columbia Hope Chest Contest. The
South Bristol
the children, get out there and
keeping quality of lard may be imlecturer; Irwin J. Remer, steward;
It was voted by the Post to post- chest contains seven valuable prizes
Southern Settlers, led by Rev. proved.
spent some time with them, offer
pone next Thursdays meeting Nov. which will be given to the fortu- Clinton N. Jewett, assistant steward,
ing advice and encouragement. We
Harold Woodbury, met Monday af- [ Adding 1 lb. of one of the hydroElba N. Anderson, chaplain;
24, that being Thanksgiving Day.
nate Key holders. The original plan
ter school to plan articles to be genated vegetable oils to every 35
are all too ready to be critical. A
Thanksgiving Eve a house party was to give six gifts, but because George E. Blair, treasurer Willis made in woodworking this year, | lbs. of lard will improve length of
boy or a girl shoots a basket in a
will
be held at the Legion Home, of
fhe widespread enthusiasm C. Boynton, secretary; Charles B. Articles for Christmas were dis- ( time lard rendered in the home will
critical spot and misses. They are
grunts
and
groans
:
a11
Legionnaires
and
their
ladies
and
aroused
by this contest Mr. Sulka Prest, gate keeper; Jenny Blair, cussed and some of the boys plan ! keep.
rewarded by
Pressed
by
the
ladies
of
fhe
Auxiliary
are
invited
has
added
another gift to the al- Ceres; Frances Weaver Pomona; to make useful gadgets for their
Tl is the action of oxygen which
from the audience,
Eleanor Glidden, Fora; Shirey Ann i motbers
impressive list.
!
free
of
charge.
There
will
be
dar.cready
makes lard offensive to taste and
pposing team, possibly off balance
ing and a buffet lunch. A good time' The prizes are as follows- 1st, Andersen, lady assistant steward.
Whitefield
smell, and also destroys some of its
under a terrific nervous strain, all
is in store for all who attend.
$250 Columbia Diamond Ring; 2d„ Executive committee members
Best Maids 4-H Club met at the cxceIIent food value. The vegetable
eyes upn them You try it some i
...........
The new American Legion Drum -’1-Jewel Bulova Watch, 3d Wm. are. Neota F. Grady, Elisence B. home of the leader, Mrs. Lucena ‘ shortening will not give permanent
time, ten to one you wouldn
’t hit
tlie "backboard "let 2oVth7bask7tJ CorPs is sponsoring a turkey shoot *°8ers Silve*7Se‘ = 4th Wm.Rogers Nilsen and Warren E. Cunningham Tarr, and started their projects for Protection, but it does stave off the
tomorrow at Sam Doe's gravel pit Silver Set; 5th, Parker 51 Pen and Special committee members are: the year. The members of this! time when lard wiu become rancid.
Tlie Booster Club is trying to
9.30.
Pencil Set; 6th: Rcnson Comb. Case Eva M. Blair, Hattie Hausen and
overcome this by asking you to join
club are Nancy Anderson, Roxanne, Heating “equipment should be
Sunday afternoon at 2.30 there and Lighter; 7th, Delta Pearl Neota F. Grady, home and com
our club, go to the games and cheer
Jewett, Barbara Potter, Doris Ran- checked carefuUy at regular ta.
munity
welfare
committee;
Neota
will be a meeting at the Legion Choker. Pick up your free key at
your team to victory. The differ
dall, Jeanette Russell, Carolyn tervais to prevent needless fires and
Home for all Drum Corps members, the Strand Theatre or Sulka Jewel- F. Grady, committee for the sick.
Thayer and Myrtle Tarr.
ence betwen a cheer and a groan
i injuries. This is especially impor
Paul Plourde’s name was drawn ers now through Nov 29. There is Special occasion decoration com
may mean the winning or losing
Jefferson
tant in Maine where heating equip
from membership bowl. He was not nothing to buy, nothing to write mittee, Eva M. Blair, Hattie Hausen
of a game.
Mrs. Doris Tilton, assistant leader ment is used so much of the year.
present so the total for the next and no obligations incurred in en- and Irwin J. Romer.
You may be tired before the
of Jefferson Handy Helpers, gave
meeting night, Dee. 1, will be $27. tering this contest, just ask for your
game, but as you watch these boys
a demonstration on how to make
key. Then try to unlock the Hope
and girls play their hearts out,
the shoulder protector at the meetIt will pay off in the satisfaction, Chest which will be in the lobby of
that old enthusiasm and the spirit
n
,
x
n
i
a
J
ing
Wednesday when the girls met
that you have helped the youth of the Strand Theatre during matinee
Robert Palmer As Worthy with the leader, Mrs Eleanor Lee
of youtli creeps into ycur heart and
Rockland.
and evening theatre hours. During
you come away rested and re
>
HOME RADIOS
Master At Meeting Of
wiison.
Ernest P. Jones,
the morning the chest will be at
freshed.
November
15
n
oP
e
Chairman Publicity. Sulka Jewelers, 393 Main St.
CAR RADIOS
Get behind your teams, get be
HUI Top Juniors of Hope at their
The prizes will be given in chrono Robert Palme™ elected worthy
hind the Booster Club, but get be
Construction of an all-purpose
PORTABLES
I
voted to make
logical order, the first person to master of Nobleboro Grange at the ' second *meeting,
_
,
..
....
.„
hind yourself and have a Winter of airfield at Reynosa City, Mexico,
°
stuffed toys for the children who
have a key which opens the chest
REFRIGERATORS
annual elections held Tuesday come to the women's club meetings .
fun .like you haven’t had for years. | is planned.
will receive 1st prize, etc. Anyone
with their mothers. A motion was 5
FREEZERS
having a key may try it or request a night.
Serving with Master Palmer the also made and accepted to give $1
key between now and Nov. 29,
when the contest will close with coming year will be. Overseer Har to the polio fund.
The next meeting is to be held
the presentation of prizes to the rison Puffer lecturer, Nancy Bu
chan;
Chaplain
Eola
Hatch;
Stew

at
the home of the leader, Mrs.
lucky key holders at the Strand
517 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
6 CYL. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC, $195.00
TEL. 844
Theatre in conjunction with the ard, Laurence Day; treasurer, Nor-, Bernice Robbins, Saturday at 2
8 CYLINDER OLDS—PONTIAC, $235.00
! p. m.
55-S-tf
showing of “Miss Grant Took ris Waltz; secretary, Lily Waltz.
Assistant
steward,
Philip
Dodge;
i
Warren
CHEVROLET CARS AND TRUCKS, $169.00
Richmond," starring Lucille Ball on
gate keeper, Fred Hatch; Ceres, j George's Valley Boys report that
Nov. 29 and 30. The gifts will be
PLYMOUTH, DODGE, CARS AND TRUCKS,
presented Tuesday night, Nov. 29. Alice Palmer; Flora, Jane Day; , they are going to clean up around
DESOTO AND CHRYSLER, $195.00
Pomona, Irene Puffer; Lady Assist- ------------------------------------------------ant Steward, Eileen French; pianist. |
BUICKS, $235.00
Ruth Erskine and executive com-1
FORD V-8 CARS AND TRUCKS, $149.00
A GOOD JOB FOR YOU mitteeman Roland Bragg.
An invitation to visit Maple j
All above motors are exchanged and your motor must be
Direct from MILL To You.
rebuildable. All above motors and prices are installed in your
Grange of North Waldoboro in the
SAVINGS!
SAVINGS! SAVINGS!
car or truck, include Wolfshead Oil, a set of spark plugs,
near future was accepted.
SWEATERS for all, Hand Knitting Yarns, Rug
ready to drive away. Above models are built in our own shops.
A lobster stew supper was served ,
Material, Wool Yard Goods, all priced to save you
We use only genuine parts such as Toledo-Moog and Kamco
after the meeting with Fred Hatch,
money.
rings on all jobs. Supplied through your local garage.
Alice Palmer and Harrison Puffer
the committee in charge.

Flock Of 24 In 1941 Now Totals 900 Birds Of

4-H Doings

Wagon Wheel Bronze Breed; Project
Is Completely a Family Affair

Members of the Appleton Boos
ters’ 4-H Club who are now work
ing for their eighth char ter seal for
excellence in club work. The club
formed in 1938 witli Mrs. Maybelle Meservey as leader. Present
leader is Mre. Sheila Hart. The
club won its first seal in 1938 and

has been awarded tiie honor each

Three Men On A Horse

The Booster Club

year since 1948.

Left to right, front row are Cyn
thia Ripley. Marjorie Clark aud
Dorothy Roy. color bearers; Brenda
Pish, Jane Esancy and Rcxanna
Gushee. Middle row, Beverly Grif
fin, Maxine Fish. Vanessa Moody.

Attraction To Be Given By The Details Of Wednesday
Camden Lions Club For Night’s Meeting and Some
Excellent Advice
Crippled Children’s Fund
^Highlight of Camden's Thanks
giving week-end will be a profes
sional theater production of “Three
Men On a Horse" in the Camden
Opera House, Thursday, Nov. 24. at
8 p. m.
This National Drama Guild , pro
duction will benefit the CamdenRockport Lions Club Crippled Chil
dren’s Fund. It is part of the
American Theater Wing program
bring good theater to the grass
roots 'of American life.
Chairman Vernon Packard an
nounced this week that ticket sales
are going very fast, and that a big
crowd is expected next Thursday
night. Tickets may he purchased
from any member of the Lions
Club.
Star of the production will be
the well-known Broadway actor
Wallace Acton, whose performance
ir this famous comedy has won
Kim wide acclaim, on ai d off
Broadway. He is also know, for
his work in "Skipper Next to Goo.”
with John Garfield, “Arsenic and
Old Lace,” "The Taming of the
Shrew," and many other hits.

The Rctklanil Booster Club met

Wednesday night at the High
School auditorium. Plans for a
supper to be held in December are
"Three Men Gil a Horse" is .lie
popular comedy in 'which Erwin,
played by Wallace Acton, develops
a faculty for pick ng the winning
horse in eveiy race. John Cecil
Holm, noted playwright, created
plenty of comical and fast-moving
dialog to keep the audience in
stitches of laughter.
The Lions were approached early
this Fall and asked whether they
might participate in this woithwhile project. In return lor bene
fits, the Lions are selling tickets
and handling the local end. The
professional actcrs in the cast have
volunteered to participate in this
program for a certain number of
weeks, in order to stimulate in
terest in good theater.

Fall Coats with and without zipin linings now at reduced prices.
Alfreda Perry, 7 Limerock Street.
112-113

Waldoboro Lockers, Inc.
Route 32 at Mill Street
FROZEN FOOD CENTER
P. O. BOX 74

WALDOBORO, MAINE—PHONE 235
John H. Foster
Gen. Mgr.

Foster D. Jameson, Pres.

Ivan M. Scott, Vice Pic:

George E. Stern

Plant Mgr.

Vellis

Weaver,'Treas.

Now Open
For Receiving Meats for Ageing

Notes Of The

Hope Chest Contest

Whitefield Grangers

Legion Posts

Nobleboro Elects

and Curing
Bring In Your Deer and Pigs Now

PHILCO

P
M

1

Processing Begins Next Week

I

LOCKERS AVAILABLE

Attend the Grand Opening Party

C
)
c
THE RADIO SHOP

These Motors With New Car Guarantee

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3
HAVE YOUR HAM SMOKED JN OUR BIG ELECTRIC OVEN

PHILCO

BY USE OF PURE HICKORY SAWDUST

UNIVERSAL AND HOTPOINT
Electric Ranges and Water Heaters

house-shErman, inc.
442 MAIN STREET,

Honor Newlyweds

ROCKLAND, ME.
55-S-tf

{

FACTORY SALESROOM

U.S.
ARMY

CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
586 MAIN ST..

ROCKLAND. ME..

TEL. 24

82-S-tf

CHOOSE THIS
fINf PROFESSION NOW

Friendship, Maine, on Route 220

Norway has perfected a new elec
tric unit—an electrocuting whale
gun.

Opposite Post Office
Open Daily 8 A. M. to 5 P. M„ Including Saturdays
70-BO6-U

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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MINED COPPER IN APPLETON

SERMONETTR

CAMDEN

UfC

MISS HELEN M. RICH
Correspondent

Roland Gushee Owns Land On W\ich the

Telephone 2214

Mine Was Located
Albert Greenlaw and son,. John,
were guests Monday of Mr. Green
law’s father-in-law and his wife.
Dr. and Mrs Raymond Tibbetts. '
Mrs. Mildred Knight, visiting I
nurse cf the Public Health Depart- 1
ment in Boston spent the week-end
I at her heme heie.
Miss Katherine Hobbs of Boston
spent iast week-end with her j
I mother, Mrs. Crosby Hobbs.
I Judge Zelina Dwinal entertained
the ether members of the' Rotary
Club on Tuesday with an account
of his experiences as a Municipal
Court Judge.
Out-of-town Rotarians were Mai Humphrey, Con
cord. Mass.: Gunthner Kleeberg,
Belfast; Kelley Crie. H. P. Blodgett
Dr Herman J. Weisman, and Ed
win Jones of Rockland; and Junior
Rctarian - of - the - month, Dirk
Bro.vn.
George Hodson, Dick Hodson and
Herbert Inman are among those
hunting at Nicatous this week.

Elmore Cummings, 83, holds the bridle of one of his horses in much
-.lie same manner as lie guided the mine hoist horse 71 years ago as a
boy of 12.

shareholders in the mining com and smelting costs decided the own.
pany. They located several out- ers that the mine was unprofitable,
■ Topping- in the hills but settled on despite its high yield of copper per
the spot on the land of Norton ton of ore, after little more than a
Simmons as the most likely to pro year of operation.
duce ore of good grade and in quan
The names of several of the workAll that remains of the copper mine pit at Appleton . The heave tity.
! ers in the mine crew returned to
timbers of the shoring still keep the 60 foot shaft from caving in. Water
The land is now owned by Ro him as he related the history ot
now fills the pit to within a few feet of the top.
land Gushee and was long ago Knox County's only mining project.
ceeded to show the old shaft open
(By Sid Cullen)
turned back to pasture land. There ; He named Elden Robinson, Charles
The present flurry of prospecting ing and produce Elmore B. Cum
John Wellman,
Daniel
are still visible spots on Jones Hill Smith,
for manganese ore in Aroostook mings, 83. who worked in the mine
where the prospectors dug for ore Gushee, Ephriam Simmons, Henry
and the visits of engineers to the as a boy of 12. 71 years ago.
Cummings, Fred Pease, Hiram Hall,
Mr. Cummings, spry to the point he said.
area brought out last week that
About 20 men were employed by Edward Counce and Elbridge Perry.
Knox County was once in the same where he belies his advanced age.
the mining company which was
He recalled that Hall, Counce and
throes, although on not as large a was ready and willing to go to the
largely owned by Rockland interests Perry once had a contest to see
scale, as a copper deposit was dis mine and give an accurate account
principally the Bird family, he re- who could w’ork the most hours in
covered m East Appleton and a of its operation
a week in the mine with a now for
He recalled that the prospecting ; members. A Scotchman was emmine opened and operated.
i ployed as mine boss and soon built gotten prize to go to the man who
Roland Gushee of Appleton re- for ore in the hills about Appleton
could stay at his drill or sledge
marked recently that he had a cop- I was cone by Ambrose Gushee anc himself a reputation as a hard
worker himself and a driver who hammer the most hours from Mon
per mine on his land and then pro- , Frank Wentworth who later became
demanded the utmost from his day to Monday. Hiram Hall drew
crews.
pay for 11 ten-hour days that week
A shalt approximately 20 feet working right through from one
square at the surface was sunk to shift to the other and then taking
j an estimated depth of 60 feet with his place in his regular shift with
the working tunnel drifting off to only catnaps to keep his going, plus
Sunday, November 20
the South along the vein of ore.
huge amounts of food at the Rip
The ore. blasted from the shaft ley boarding house.
SAM DOE GRAVEL PIT
i by dynamite, following hand drilled j Elbridge Perry was runner up
tor days on end. was hoisted to the witli 10 full days logged on the
STARTING XT 9.30
urface in an iron bucket by a timekeeper’s book and Ed Counce
Auspices Drum Corps Association
horse-operated hoist system.
third with nine days. How long it
Benefit equipment fund for the new Drum Corps.
Mr Cummings, then 12 years of took the rugged individuals to re
110&112
age, led the horse working the cover from their stunt he couldn't
hoisting system; working days while recall.
hi.-, father took the night shift, each
The Scotchman, who was mine
working 10 hours.
boss, had a habit of putting a case
The ore was barreled and hauled of dynamite close to the blacksmith
• to Warren depot by team and shop forge during the noon hour
shipped to Bluehill, where a cop to warm it while the crew was at
per smelter was then in operation dinner, for use in the afternoon.
for refining.
One noon, while the whole crew was
The charges of S3 per ton for a few rods away at the boarding
TONIGHT
hauling to Warren, plus rail charges house run by Rebecca and Elijah
Ripley, who boarded them for $3
Temple Hall, Rcckland
Ka week, the blacksmith shop took
off with a mighty roar. There was

TURKEY SHOOT

Turkey

itltPHONE

A National Drama Guild Production .. .

CAMDEN THEATRE
“Rim Of the Canyon”

BEYOND™ FOREST
SuxoaAJ /

DAVID BRIAN - RUTH ROMAN )

STARTS TUESDAY

ACTON

The DOCTOR
and Wie GIRL

1MEN
r HORfl

GLENN

FILMED WHERE IT

“MOVIE CRAZY'

TIME—DOORS OPEN AT 7.00 P. M.
PRICE—CARDS 5c OR 3 FOR 10c

“TULSA”

SPECIAL 11.00 P. M. GAME FOR INGREDIENTS
OF A COMPLETE MEAL
Sponsored by

TUESDAY ONLY

3 LARGE FOWL
4 COMPLETE DINNERS
GIVEN AWAY

CHARLES C. LILLY POST, NO. 149

FORD
JANET

LEIGH

Alan I.add, Donna Reed

Crippled Children’s Fund

NEW

RICARDO
RFORGE

LAST TIMES TODAY

To Benefit Camden-Rockport Lions Club

THE

WM'*®®

WHERE-WALDOBORO HIGH SCHOOL
WHEN-MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
SUSAN HAYWOOD
ROBERT PRESTON
PEDRO ARMENDARIZ
In Teehnicolr

Kv««aoM-Me«c«««««e«img9»v09A««eaAeBUBwe««oc««maae«eMa«4
KING VIDOR henryblanke

WALLACE

M-G-M presents

I will praise the name of God World” will be the sfibject of Dr.
with a song, and will magnify Lowe’s sermon at the Thanksgiving
Him with Thanksgiving. Psalm and morning worship service at the
69:30
Universalist chtlrch at 11 o'clock.
• • • •
At St. Bernard’s Catholic church The kindergarten department for
Masses on Sunday are at 8 and 11 younger children meets at same
o’clock. Benedict;on of the Most hour. All are reminded to bring
Blessed Sacrament at 3.30. Daily their contributions of money or pro
mass is at 7.15. At St. James visions for the Donation Day gif:
Church in Thomaston, mass Sun to the Home for’Aged Women. The
days is at 9 o’clock, and at Our Church School meets at 9.45 and
Lady of Good Hope Church in Youth Fellowship at 6.00 p. m.
Wednesday evening 7.30 Union
Camden at 9.30.
• • • •
Thanksgiving serivee in this church.
• • • •
At St. Peter’s Episcopal Church,
At the Littlefield Memorial Bap
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday
services wiU be: Holy Communion tist Church Sunday at 1030 Rev
at St. John's, Thomaston, at 8 a. John A .Barker will speak on “For
m„ Parish Mass and sermon at What We Are About To Receive.”
Anthem by the choir. Sunday
9.30
*
School at 11.45. God’s work-shop,
• • • •
’’Soul and Body” is the subject of where good things are taught anl
the Lesson-Sermon that will be read Christians are made. At 6 o'clock
m all Churches of Christ, Scientist the B.Y.F. meets in the vestry,
on Nov. 20. The Golden Text is: with Miss Eva Ames as leader, sub
My soul longeth, yea, even fainteth ject "Stewardship." At 7.15 "Mens
for the courts of the Lord; my heart Night" with the men conducting
and my flesh crieth out for the liv the service. Mr. Barker will speak
on “Trial by Fire,” third in series
ing God" (Psalms 84:2),
• • • •
of sermons from Daniel. Special
At the Congregational Church, music by the quartet, a duet and
Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor Young People’s choir. Monday night
Thanksgiving Sunday will be ob at 7.30 Bible Conference at Advent
served with donations being brought Christian Church in Friendship.
for baskets for the needy and the Tuesday night Prayer and Praise
Home for Aged Women. Sermon by service at 7.30. Brief business meet
the pastor at the 10.45 worship ing follows. The Union Thanksgiv
service will be "The Providence of ing service in the Universalist
God." Church School classes for Church. Wednesday at 7.30 and
third graders and over at 9.45 and Youth for Christ rally Tenants
for those younger at 10.30. Com Harbor Baptist Church at 7.30. Fri
rades of the Way at 6.30 at tha day at 7.30. Bible and Missionary
church. Appointments
for the Conference with Dr. George Mer
week include: Boy Scout Troop 206 riam of North Hover speaking on
on Monday at 7; Kupples Klub ex "Our World Mission Outlook."
• • • •
ecutive committee meets at the
At Pratt Memorial Methodist
parsonage on Tuesday at 7.30;
Union Thanksgiving Service at the Church the Service of the Morning
Universalist Church on Wednesday Worship will be held at 10.30,, when
at 7.30; Mixed Chorus Rehearsal the pastor will preach on the third
at the church on Wednesday at 7.30; sermon in a series on Faith in God
Every Member Canvass workers “Our Faith in God: The Testimony
meet with the trustees and pastor of Experience. ” The Church School
on Friday evening at 7.30 and on will meet for Beginners and Pri
Saturday, beginning at 3 p. m the mary at 11 and for Adults and
annual "Manitou" Reunion will be Youth at 11.30. The Youth Fellow
held in the Rockland Congregation ship will meet at 3 p. m. The Work
al Church, with high school and col ers Conference of the Church
lege freshmen from Congregational School will meet at 7.30 p. m. The
churches in Maine being enter Boy Scouts will meet Monday at
tained.
6 p. m. The prayer meeting will be
• • • •
omitted in the interest of the
On Thanksgiving Sunday at the
Thanksgiving Service in the Uni
First Baptist Church “Thanksgiv.
versalist Church Wednesday at
ing Versus Pessimism’’ will be the
7.30 p. m.
subject of the sermon by Rev. J
• • • •
Charles MacDonald in the 10.30
Services at the Church of the
service. There will be music by the Nazarene are as follows: Sunday
choir and a piano and organ duet School 9.15 a. m., topic “The Great
The prayer groups will meet at Invitation,” with classes for all
10.15. and the nursery will be open ages; Morning worship at 10.45, the
for the care of small children dur pastor Rev. Cyril Palmer will speak
ing the morning services. The on "An Example of Thankfulness.”
Church School will meet at 12, and Young People’s Meeting 6 p. m.,
this will be the fourth Sunday of followed by the evening evangelistic
the six-week Sunday -School In service at 7 the subject, “Who is
crease Contest. Jane Pendleton will the Holy Ghost?" Wednesday eve
be the leader of the Ambassadors ning the church will take part in
for Christ meeting at 6. The eve the union service held at the Uni
ning service at 7.15 will include mu versalist Church. All are cordially
sic by the choir and a soloist, and invited.
the message by Mr. MacDonald on
A Tremendous
Promise.” The
WEST ROCKPORT
Thanksgiving Prayer and Praise
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Blake re
Meeting will be held on Tuesday turned Sunday to their home in
at 7.30.
Beverly, Mass., after spending the
• • • •
"Lets Devalue the Material week-end with friends in Appleton
and with Mr Blake's sister, Mrs.
Alice Tolman.
Mrs. Porter has returned to her
home ln Massachusetts after a
visit with her daughter, Mrs. Wil
lard Hart. Jean Hart returned with
her.
Robert Blake shot a 11-point buck

TURKEY BEANO

CAPT. MARVEL—CHAP, 8

t

OTAGE COMEDO

SHAME OF TWO NATIONS'

TUES:

“CLAY PIDGEON”

Wan/iwi Bnzw Tbuu Dfia/nxalic

funniext

“FIGHTING REDHEAD”
ICE CREAM PARTY. 2.00
TOMORROW-MONDAY

TODAY ONLY—CASH NIGHT
GENE AUTRY

Midnight girl in a
nine o'clock town!’

CAMDEN OPERA HOUSE
Merit's

LAST TIMES TODAY
Jim Bannon as Red Rvder

happens III-

And

Thursday, November 24, 8.00 P. M.

paric
W™

■ ROCKLAND ■

....

892

At the

’

Almost 100,000,000 pounds of but
ter are manufactured in Nebraska
each year.

STRAND

U NDXV XNK MONDAY

Well Klinun Artor

Eire’s cost-of-living index on es
sential items is slightly under a
year ago.

Beano

Games Start at 8.00 P. M.

Starring

no need to pick up the pieces, he
recalled; there just wasn't any
thing left to pick up.
The Schotchman, together with
his unique if lethal method of
warming the dynamite, developed
still another method. He carried it
inside his wool shirt next to his
body to keep it warm enroute from
the forge to the drill holes under
ground, The crew expected the
Scotchman to disappear some day,
in pieces, but he lived to walk away
and mine elsewhere.
Mr. Cummings is, as far as is
known, the only man living who
worked the Appleton copper mine.
The intervening years he has spent
as a farmer with the past 15 being
in the employ of Black & Gay in
the blueberry and bean canning
projects of that company through
the northern part of the country
and in Brooks.

/\

"CHICAGO DEADLINE”

1950

FORD
Is Now On Display In Our Show Room
AT

32 PARK ST.. (CORNER UNION). ROCKLAND
All Are Cordially Invited To Come In and
Look Over the Many Attractive Features.

Printed With Your Name.
A Lavish Variety of Styles and Sizes.
Make Your Selection Today!

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

ROCKLAND

MAINE
112-113

JOB DEPARTMENT

WHAT A FRIEND!
There arc approximately half
a million Christian hymns and
of this one it has been said
among Christians there is no
peech nor language where it
has not been heard. It is the
most constantly used of them
all. It is usually sung to the
tune, "Erie" by Charles G. Con
verse. To this same tune, Fa
ber’s hymn. “There's a Wide
ness in God’s Mercy" is also
usually sung.
It was written by Joseph
Scriven who was born in Dub
lin. After his graduation from
Trinity College, he moved to
Canada where his life was
marked by tragic sadness. The
girl to whom he was to have
been married was drowned on
the eve of his wedding, and
thereafter he devoted all his life
and property to the Christian
religion.
To his mother in far away
Ireland, he wrote this hymn, for
her comfort:
What a friend we have in Jesus,
All our sins and griefs to bear.
What a privilege to carry
Everything to God ln prayer 1
Have we trials and temptations,
Is there trouble anywhere?
We should never be discouraged;
Take it to the Lord in prayer.
Gan we find a friend so faith
ful.
Who will all our sorrows share?
Jesus knows our every weak
ness—
Take it to the Lord in prayer.
Do thy friends despise, forsake
thee?
Take it to the Lord in prayer.
In His arms He’ll take and shield
thee
Thou wilt find a solace there.
Out of such experiences hymns
are born. Do you doubt that
lonely mother found a solace in
this hymn from her distant son?
Nor Uo I believe but in His arms
the loving Savious took Joseph
Scrivens’ soul in his tragic end.
Uncounted multitudes have
found Jesus as their dearest
friend through Joseph Scrivens’
hymn.
—William A. Holman.

weighing 196 lbs. dressed. Wednes
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Pryor and family
are guests of Mrs. Pryor’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sangster.
while Mr. Pryor is on a hunting
trip.
Word has been received from
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ladd, Jr., (Mar.
jorie Lane) that Mr. Ladd is now
employed in Phiadelphia where
they now make their home.
The Tuesday Club met this week
with Mrs. R. J.Heald. It developed
into a birthday surprise as it pre*
ceded her natal anniversary by
only a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Priest are
spending a short vacation at their
former home during which they
expect to enjoy the hunting sea*
son. Following this, they will re
turn here and follow their trailer
to Connecticut, where Mr. Priest
will enter on his new duties Dec. 1.
John T.Andrews is expected for
a visit with his father, Sidney G,
Andrews.
Among others who have been
successful hunters during this deer
season, are Perley Merrifield, John
Lane, Sr.; Kenneth Lane, Elmer
Starr, and Henry Kontio, Sr
The New York Giants lost 36 .
run games in 1948.

SALE NOTICE
CITY OF ROCKLAND
November 19, 1949.
Sealed bids will be received by the Purchasing Agent. CItv
Hall ,.p to 2 P M., November 30, 1949. for the sale of the follow
ing tax acquired real estate owned by the City of Rockland:

Stanley lot on Autumn Street, measuring 30' x 30’.
McIntyre lot on Belvidere Street. 70’ x 90'.
Payson lot at rear of 65 Broad Street, 76’ x 63’.
Sundstrom lots numbered 67 and 68 Lawn Avenue, 60’x 75'.
Kenney lot, 16 Crescent Street, 65’ x 82’.
Blake lot north side Gurdy Street, 65' x 80’.
Wilbur lot, 8 Ocean View, 50’ x 105’.
Lot 10 Ocean View, 50’ x 105’.
Two lots south of Pleasant Street, bordering M. C. R. R
containing 2.15 acres each.
McDonald, 6 lots, 123-128 Pleasant Gardens, 175’ on Forest
Avenue.
LaCourse, 7 lots, 129-135 Pleasant Gardens, 359’ on Lawn Avenue.
Vedutes, 2 lots 160-161 Pleasant Gardens, 60’ on Forest Avenue.
Babbidge lot, 14 Thomaston Street, 68’ x 160’ average.
Babbidge lot, Marks Lahe, 115’ x 85’.
Cushing lot, 20 Thomaston Street, 50’ X 50’.
Boynton lot, 134 Thomaston Street, 50’ x 332’
Murphy lots and buildings 99-101 Tillson Avenue, 40" X 96’
irregular.
Annis lot and buildings, 154 Union Street, corner Willow Street,
60’ x 137’.
Demmons lot and buildings, 4 Blake Place, 63’ x 58’.
Demmons lot and buildings, 8 Blake Place, 83’ x 44’.
Makie lot, Bog Road, bordering Thomaston line, 18 acres.
Fitch lot and buildings, 14 Cedar Street, 35’ x 90’.
Larrabee lot and buildings, 50 Pine Street, 85’ x 98'.
Boynton lot, 119-120 Pleasant Gardens, 60’ x 100’.
Colson lot, rear ThomastOi# fetreet, 2.6 acres.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids.
F. D. FARNSWORTH,
Purchasing Agent.
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been here today if he had taken it. I
SAWYER-I.INSCOTT
Following the talk and spirited
Miss Janette Linscott, daughter of
singing led by Lion Tamer Bob
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard R. Linscott
'‘■Father Bill” Berger Tells Laite, the club adjourned to a acne Pres. Collins Announces the
of Thomaston became the bride of The Cong’l Women Amass
MRS. LEE SHAW
Lions Of His Trip To the meeting of Lions of this district,
Harold A. Sawyer, son of Mrs. L.
Chairmen Of CamdenShekels Despite the InCorrespondent
Hunter. Topham and Maurice Saw
consisting
cf
the
president
and
West
Coast
Rockport C. Of C.
clement Weather
Tel Camden 2564
yer of Thomaston, Tuesday eve
secretary cf each club and Zone
Committees
The
speaker
at
the
meeting
of
The
annual
Congregational
Fair
ning at the home of Rev. J. Charles
Chairman George Clements of Bel
James Simmons, son of Mrs.1 the Camden-Rockport Lions Club
A partial list of members who
MacDonald. The double ring cere was held Thursday afternoon in
fast in charge. Present at both
celebrated his Tuesday night was a member of the meeting; were Joshua Southard, have accepted appointment as
.1.
. with an excellent
■■ , attend....... Selma Simmons,
mony was performed.
the vestrv
.
The bride wore a gray gabardine ance in spite of the incle.uen fourth birthday, Monday with a club, Father Berger, who gave ;• j p. e. deni, and Maurice Nute, secre chairmen of some of the standing
party. The children present were
suit with forest green accessories.
weather. The rooms were tastefully Lois Jean, Rose Mary and Jay Bar very interesting illustrated talk on I tary. of the Rcckland Li ns club; committees of the Camden-Rock
Her corsage was of red roses. She
some of the spots visited on lii William Johnson, president, and I port Chamber cf C.mmerce fcr the
was attended by Mrs. Harlan G decorated with greens and red ber rows. 1 hose unable to attend were
ries, the work of Mrs. Doris S;ar- Sally Smith of Bangor and Alice recent trip to the West Coa.fJ Bari Clements, secretary of the ! coming year is reported this week
Linscott, her sister-in-law, who!
Belfast Lions, and Lawrence Ted- by President Albert B. Collins Per
lott, assisted by Mrs. Doris Sleepe Carver of Camden. The guests Mentioned particularly wee t:
wore a beige su.t with wine acces- i
ferd, president, and William P. sonnel of the committees, to be ap
and Mrs. Ruth Bird.
Grand
Canyon,
Los
Angeles
and
played
several
games
and
refresh

sories and a corsage of chry.an-i
The
fair
was
sponored
by
the
ments were served with shmoo bal Springfield. Ill., the birthplace of Kelley, secretary of the Camden- , pointed by the chairmen, will also
themums.
Women’s Association, with Mis; loons as favors.
be announced shortly. Collin; said,
Lincoln. “Father Bill" also tel. Rockport Club.
The best man was Dana Sawyer, |
Other visitors from Rockland as well as additional chairman
Mabel Snow as general chairman
Mr. and Mr.. Edgar Barrows and the club of a train which he had
brother of the groom.
headed by Deputy District Governor 1 ships.
I'he Association operated the tea son Jay and daughters, Lois and intended
taking
which
wa;
The couple leit imn ediately fol
room,
with
Mrs.
Helen
Leach
.chairRo.-e spent Sunday with Mrs. Bar- wrecked. He said he wouldn't have Gerald Grant were George Shaw, ! C. K. Passmore. Camden, and G.
lowing the ceremony in a car gaily !
Keith Goldsmith, Donald Goss. L. Carlton Norwcd Roekpcrt, will
1
man.
The
tables
were
very
attrac!
rows’ sister, Miss Lo.s Burns of
trimmed by Harlan and Maynard!
Edith Overlock, Ethel Spear and E Coffin. James Cousins and Stew head the Industry Ccmmittee. With
Linscott, brothers of the bride, for 1! tive with centerpieces of chryran- Bath.
art Orbeton. From Belfast, Earl William Brown, Massachusetts in
i themums. Workers were Mrs. Jean
The Eastern Etar met Tuesday May Spear.
an unknown destination.
Hodgkins, Mrs. Inez Harden, Mrs. i with a supper preceeding the meetMorning worship at the Metho- Sukeforth, George Crichton, R. dustrialist who recently moved to
: Dorothy Bird, Mrs. Delia Lowell, ing and a social hour following. Oil dist Church will be at 9.45 a. m., Balas Edward Grierley, Frank Camden, they will also serve as rep
NORTH HAVEN
' Miss Madeline Philbrick, Mrs. Mary the supper committee were Theima sermon topic, ' Renewing Thanks- Coombs, Cy Yeung and Edward resentatives from the CamdenMrs. Gertrude Gran; went Tues
1 Eurenius, Mrs. Doris Scarlott. Mrs. Haining, Alice Simonton and Lillian giving.” Sunday School will follow Kobs. Vinalhaven and Waldoboro Rockport C of C. on a Kncx Coun
day to Washington D. C. to attend
Iva Ware. Mrs. Eleanor Wasgatt; Simonton. The table decorations dt 10.43 a. m. The Methodist Youth Lions were unabie to te present.
ty Industry Committee, sponsored
the wedding of her daughter. Jane,
I and Mrs. Winona Gay. Candy, Mrs. were in keeping w.th Thanksgiving. Fellowship will meet at 5.30 p. m.
The zone meeting was devoted to by the Rockland Chamber (f Com
to William H. Metzger, Jr. She Kathleen Spear and Mrs. Marguer.... Wesleyan
,
The
Guild will mee. The discussion will be on the ' Soap .natters pertain.ng to Lions of this i merce.
was accompanied by her daughter ,te perry co.chairmen assisted „.. Dec
at the home Qf
Dorothy
Europe Campaign.” Ralph Mil- district, the second of three annual , Jchn Montgomery, retired naval
Mrs. James E. Brown
Mrs. Katherine Derry.
McPheters. There will be no meet- ler will have charge of the wor meetings for this purpose. Pro- j officer, and former White House
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Patrick and
Rounds’ Mothers sponsored the ing Nov. 23.
.ship. Three Methodist Boys are at- grams, both entertainment and j United Pre s correspondent. 10-audaughter, Linda, went Tuesday tc White Elephants wiih Mrs. Bernice
3arbara Rhodes celebrated her tending the YMCA Older Boys ;ervice club work in their respec thcr cf the book “Navig-aticn the
South Peabody. Mass., where the}' Havener and Mrs. Helen French co. ninth birthday by having a party Con.erence at Waterville this weektive communities were discussed
will visit Mrs. Flora Brcwn and chairmen; aprons, Mrs. Glady at her home Tuesday. The children end. They left at noon Friday and and attendance, averaging in the Easy Way.' who now makes his
permanent residence in Camden,
daughter Vonie and Mr. and Mrs. Philbrick. chairman assisted by attending were Gretchen Miller, will return Sunday. They are, Da- 90’s for this zone stressed
will head a new ‘Tree Conservation
Irving Beane.
Mrs. Marjorie Cummings and Mrs Judy Young, Beverley Clough, Lin- vid McPheters. Marvin Welt anc
Rockland extended ail the five Committee."
Louise
Crozier.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Emerscn
da Ames, Judy Rhodes, Janet Me- Ralph Miller.
..lubs an invitation for an interclub
Other chairmen announced this
The Business Girls were in charge servey and Jerry Lovejoy. A decoleft Monday for a motor trip vaca
At the Baptist Church, morning zone social meeting and ladies'
week
are: Agriculture Committee,
of
the
Handicraft
table
with
Miss
tion and a visit witli relatives
rated cake and refreshments were worship will be at 10.45 a. m night sometime in December. Bel
Merton Lake. Camden Farmer's
Mrs. Winona Brown passed the i Priscilla Eddy chairman assisted served and several games played, thanksgiving service; 11.45 a. m
fast will play host to all the clubs Union Manager; Education Com
week-end with Mrs. Verne Gross ( by Miss Rachel Robinson, Miss Ruth Those winning prizes for the game.' church school; 6 p. m. Youth Group
at the third zone meeting to be mittee, Alexander Gil’.mor, attor
Emery, Miss Elizabeth Sawyer and were Judy Young, Beverly Clough1 7 p. m. evangelistic service; Wed
in Vinalhaven.
•ield in the Spring.
ney; Merchants and Christmas
and Linda Ames.
nesday night Youth for Christ Rai.
Mr and Mrs. Carl Bunker have Miss Louise Smith.
Chairman Verne Packard report Lighting Ccmmittees Charles Lowe,
The Odds and Ends had the mis
Johnson Society met Wednesday ly at Tenants Harbor.
returned from a motor trip vaca
ed real progress on the Broadway Prince's. Inc.; Sewerage Ccmmittee,
cellaneous table with Mrs. Luelli at the home of Marion Weidman.
The Masons will have a specia
tion around Maine.
show "Three Men on a Horse”
Sherman Baird has returned from Post chairman assisted by Mrs Present were Mrs. Herbert Sylves communication at the St. Paul's pensored by the Camden-Ro kport Alfred J. Laliberte Waterfront
Clean-up Ccmmittee. Willard Wight.
Evelyn
Munsey,
Mrs.
Madlene
Jackter,
Georgia
Walker,
Mrs.
Wooster.
Lodge Monday at 7.30. Work will be
a hunting trip in Hope.
Lions Thanksgiving night at the P G. Willey & Co.; aviation, Ray
son,
Mrs.
Erleen
Harden,
Mrs.
Car

Rev.
B.
F.
Wentworth,
Mrs.
Went

conducted
in
the
E.
A.
degree.
Thi
Mr. and Mrs. James Brown and
Opera House. Tickets were selling
sons, James and Foy. have returned olyn Reichel, Mrs. Helen Plummer, worth, Mrs. Etta Thurston, Miss inspection will be by district depu fine and the reserved section prac Billings; fire prevention. Allen F.
Mrs. Sally Haskell, and Mrs. Mil- Annie Richards. Marion Weidman. ty Grand Master Clarence E. Gelo
Payson, Camden; Harold Churchill,
from a visit with relatives in South
dred Edwards. The Afghan contest^ Mrs. Ripley, Mrs. Eunice Pressey. of the 7th Masonic district, Sears- tically sold out.
Rockport; public beach. Bob Laite.
Peabcdy, Mass.
was in charge of Mrs. Elzada Bars Stella Simonton.
A quilt was mont. Refreshments will follow the
Camden;
Earle Achorn, Rockport;
The Detroit Tigers’ home park,
In the Ambassadors for Christ tow. Mrs. Delia Lowell and was won tacked and work done on patch- meeting.
3riggs Stadium, is lighted with health Dr. David Mann; Camden
meeting at the First Baptist church by Mrs. Sad.e Foster of Thomaston. work. Rev. Mr. Wentworth gave an
The Boy Scouts went on an eve 1403 bulbs.
Hills Park Committee, George
last Sunday night new officers ana The doll and wardrobe was in inspirational tain. There will be no ning hike Wednesday, the destina
Thomas.
committees were elected for the charge of Mrs. Corice Leach and meeting unt 1 Nov. 30.
tion held a secret. The starting
A new Italian stamp ceebrates
coming year. They were: President. Mrs. Inez Harden and was won by
Thimble Club met Wednesday at place was the Baptist Church and
the completion of the basilica at
ihe home of Myra Giles. A chicken from there they went up West street
Raymond Pendleton, vice president, Dana Jordan.
Vincenza by Andrea Palladio. 400
The Diligent Dames had the at dinner preceded the meeting There and on to Simontons Corner. Upon
Barbara Clark; secretary, Janice
years ago.
Stanley; treasurer, Alberta Sprague tractive cooked food table under the will be no meeting next week, but arrival they built a camp fire. On
Every Saturday Night
look-out committee, Barbara Clark chairmanship of Mrs. Emily Ste Nov. 30 the members will meet with the way home they stopped at the SOUTH CUSHING GRANGE HALL
For social items in The Courierand Alberta Sprague; social com vens. The workers were Mrs. Louise Elizabeth Lowell.
home of Cecil Annis and had re ________________________ 76-S-tf j Gazette, phone 1044, City.
59tf
The Try-To-Help Club met Mon freshments and then continued
mittee, Jeanne Merrill, Larry Bell, Orbeton, Mrs. Pearl Foss, Mrs. El
sie
Munsey.
Mrs.
Ethel
Lovejoy,
day with Ethel Spear. Thirteen home in a truck.
Richard Paulsen Donald Taylor.
Gloria SewtU; prayer meeting com. Mrs .Vanessa Cowan. Miss Charlotte members were present. Officers
There were 29 Lions and Dande
Jane Pendleton. Mrs. MacDonald Buffum, Mrs. Mary Farnsworth, were elected: President, Ruth Shaw; lions at the club meeting Tuesday.
and Charlotte Cook; and missionar Mrs. Elizabeth Pomeroy. Mrs. Lou vice president. Ethel Spear; secre The Auxiliary wrapped a layett for
tary. Marjorie Trout; treasurer. a stork shower to be given for one
committee, Donald Paulsen, Janice Emery and Mrs. Doris Fogg.
Comrades of the Way sponsored Lena Tominski. Final plans were of the members. The meeting was
Btfal and Manley Hart
the grabs with Miss Marcia Lind made for the birthday supper, next held at the home of Mrs. Phillip
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW!
A new application fcr fluorescent quist, Miss Betty Griffith, Miss week, to be held in the Methodist Davis with Mrs. Lawrence Tedford
light is reported from Japan. Rice Katherine MacPhail, Miss Stephany Church. Edith Overlook is in charge as co-hostess. The Dandelion offi
growers use blue fluorescent lamps Lindquist and Miss Nancy Leach of the supper committee; Viola cers are Mrs. Ernest Cookson. pres
to lure to destruction hordes of in in attendance.
Spear has charge of the table set ident; and Mrs. Bernard La Barge,
sects.
Mrs. Winona Gay was the effi ting and decorations, and Geraldine secretary. The organization con.
403 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.,
TEL. 1220
Dow of the entertainment. A work ducts various charity projects also
112-113
Oil of carrot is used in tanning cient chairman of publicity.
committee that lunctions through ontributing to the Cancer, Heart
leather.
The City Council at Richmond. out the year, was appointed to car.
drives etc. The next meeting will
England, has asked cafes to open
ou‘ ihe making of quilts, Christ be Nov. 29 at the home of Mrs. Har
on Sundays.
mas and Thanksgiving baskets etc. old Robinson, Camden with Mrs.
_ „«ay. They are Ruth Shaw. Leon Crockett as co-hostess.
Monte Carlo was established in
1863.

A Successful Fair

Social Matters
Mrs. Oliver Holden has returned
home from Portland, where she has
been a surgical patient at Maine
General Hospital.

Mr**' and Mrs. Robert CaU of Portnd have been guests of Mr. and
rs. Poster Farrell, 12 Knox street,
ie past week, Mr. Call taking cp►rtunity to enjoy a few days
mt ing in the Milo area, with his
icle Kirton W. Bell. They rerned to Portland today, accoiuaied by Mrs. Farrell, who remed that night. .

The Womans Association of the
First Baptist Church will meet
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 in the
vestry.

All members of St Peter’s Chuich
are requested to take to the morn
ing service Sunday anything they
may have to contribute for the
basket to be made up for the Home
for Aged Women on Donation Day.

Mrs. Sumner Banks and children
o/fen, Beverly, David and Michael
ft by rail yesterday for Seattle,
'ashington, where they will em
irk for YokiJhama to join Lt. Col.
miner Banks

The Knox-Waldo Hair Dressers'
Association will meet Monday at
Chapin Class meets Tuesday 7 30 p. m. at the Hotel Rockland.
:ght with Mrs. Minnie Cross.
The business meeting will include
the election of officers, followed by
The Unit organization chairman a double feature from the Helene
the Rockland League of Wom- Curtis Beauty Clinic, Film Series.
Voters, Mrs. F. M. Faber, calls
Members of the MacDonald Class
l owning meeting of members inrested in studying and discussing wishing transportation to Thom
e United Nations, with Mrs. Fred aston Monday night, are asked to
low as leader, the meeting to be meet at the church at 7.15 p. m.
;ld with Mrs. Faber at 7.45 p. m.
A group from the Women's Soci
embers are urged to attend and ety of Christian Service of the
am about the United Nations, Methodist Church met at the par
id express opinions on the ques- sonage Wednesday for all day sew
>ns which will be brought up for ing with a picnic lunch at noon
scussion.
Quilts were tacked and work was
done on their fair projects. Present
The Rockland Garden Club met
were Mrs. Thelma Stanley, Mrs. ivy
idkay at the Farnsworth MemoChatto, Mrs. Edith Tweedie, Mrs.
ill when Mrs Harriet Silsby Frost Esther Dolliver, Mrs. Lena deRochve a review of Louis Bromfields mont. Mrs. Vincie Clark. Mrs. Mae
ok “Pleasant Valley.” Mr. and Gregory, Mrs. Fannie Dow, Mrs.
Irs. Charles T. Smalley showed Frances Stevens, Mrs. Leona Flint,
lored pictures of gardens from Mrs. Louise Gregory, and Mrs. El
line to Mexico, featuring the len Hempstead.
autiful flowers at their cottage at
Ruth Mayhew Tent meets Mon
egunticook Lake and the cherry
soms in Washington.
Mrs. day night at 7.30 in the G.A.R. Hal!
ancis Pearson acted as secretary Supper at 6 o'clock. Members not
Xhe absence of Mrs. Stuart C. solicited take sweets. There will be
lx^ess. Mrs. Pearson, Mrs. Ernest an initiation.
light and Mrs. Harold Greene
ire appointed as a committee to
range the luncheon for the Dec
meeting of the club when the
embers will make wreaths and
corations for Knox Hospital. New
embers joining this meeting were
rs. Bertha Orbeton, Mrs. Flora
|mer, Mrs Jeanette Small, Mrs.
Ihel Gordon and Mrs. Emily Fa-

Mrs. Charles Whitmore returned
Wednesday from a two weeks visit
with her daughter and son-in-law
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Germick in
Long Island. N. Y.
Pumice stone is so full of air
holes it floats in water.

MASQUERADE
BALL
WEDNESDAY. NOV. 23

TENANT’S HARBOR
I. 0. 0. F. HALL
DO THIS*
. ,ien your child catches cold, relieve
lstress even while he sleeps! Rub his
hroat, chest and A > ■
lack at bedtime
I
9
warming... ▼ VAPORUB
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‘uesday-Thursday-SaturclaV

Prizes for originality of costumes

WOODCOCK'S ORCH.
Admission 50 cents

112*113

DR. HARRY ANALIS, M. D.

Camden Zone Meeting

ROCKPORT

DANCE

CHRISTMAS PORTRAITS
Colonial Photographic Service

NEWBERT’S
RESTAURANT

Was Opened His Office at

Will Be Closed All Day
Thanksgiving, Nov. 24

30 HIGH STREET, ROCKLAND

So That the Employees (lan
Have the Holiday.
30t> MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND

Telephone 1692
109-S-115

112-113
ifarajarararaiajgfiuajaarararefaiTia

BAY VIEW HOTEL

Guerrara, N'Lab, is one of the
most isolated cities.

WURLITZER

s T E I N W A Y

A THOUGHTFUL
CHRISTMAS GIFT
A subscription to The Courier-Gazette for one year will
bring pleasure to your friends or family not for one day, hut
4Crr 156 days—a tri-weekly reminder of your kind remembrance.
What gift could possibly be more convenient?—no wrapping,
no mailing, no tax—the one payment of $5 will cover complete
servicing of your gift, including an attractive greeting card.

TOYBOX”

VEGETABLES

TUESDAY, NOV. 22

Fresh Frosted Peas, Hubbard Squash or Cauliflower
Candied Sweet Potatoes, Mashed or French Fried Potatoes

Benefit Of Hadassah.

(Z)

Beauty Mirror

Home of the Steinway Since 1881

frees
both hands
glamour treatments!

idea

Reversible mirror.
I Regular and magnifying
glass).

CRESSEY & ALLEN

Adjustable

Please send me free literature on the ■ piano
Please have a representative call.
Name------------------------------------------------Address ---------------------------------------------State -------------------------------------------------

Take it where the light is
best.
' Sturdy lustrous clear plastic
frame.

LT)

Choice of
Lobster Stew, Soup d’jour or Juice
Sweet Mixed Pickles
Hot Boiled Lobster, (1 lb.), Drawn Butter
French Fried Potatoes
Green Salad, French Dressing
Hot Rolls

Choice of
Home Made Pic
Ice Cream Sundae
Coffee
Tea
Milk
Also a la carte Menus and Sandwiches
Home Cooked Meats, Salads and Pastry
to take out from our Delicatessen

CABLE-NELSON

Open Sunday 11 A. M. to 9 P. M.; Weekdays 9 A. M. to 12 P. M.

Ideal shaving mirror.
Sensational Sale — Special Coupon Value

Excellent Convalescent Gift

FORMERLY SOLD AT S5.00

AUTOMOTIVE & MARINE
MACHINE SHOP

I

For Home or Hospital.

NEW. STREAMLINED WINFIELD

Only $2.95

WITH A 10 TEAR WRITTEN SERVICE POLICY

ALL POINT PEI

Our men are qualified through knowledge and 50 years of
experience to give you Machine Shop Satisfaction, In Automotive
and Marine Service. Let us serve yonr Machine Shop Require
ments. Come in especially and see our new large Van Norman
stationary crank shaft regrinder, Tobin Arp line boring machine,
Tobin Arp pin fitting machine, Tobin Arp resizing machine.

WRITES TO 1 YEARS WITHOUT REFILLING
444 Main Street
RocbUad, Me.

Richard A. McAvoy, Manager

111-113

1.35
1.33
2.50
1.25
1.33
1.25
1.15
1.10
1.25
1.25
1.25

SPECIAL SHORE DINNER, $1.50

HOTEL ROCKLAND
291 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE ROCKLAND 580
•Upholding Maine’s Tradition for Hospitality and Fine Foods.

$1.50

<z>

517 Congress Street
Portland, Maine

o:

MEAT OR FISH
Roast Long Island Duck. Apple Dressing Baked Orange
Roast Stuffed Vermont Turkey, Oyster Dressing, Cran
berry Sauce ...........................................................................
Roast Lrg of Spring Lamb, Mint-Pineapple Jelly ...............
Broiled Tenderloin Steak. Mushroom Sauce ........................
Chicken Livers cn Brochette ......................................................
Broiled On'--half Spring Chicken
........
Mixed Grill (Lamb Chop, Liver, Baron. Grilled Tomato
Broiled Halibut Steak, Lemon Butter
.........................
Italian Spaghetti, Veal Cutlet. Parmesan .............................
Oysters on the Half Shell. Casino ..........................................
Tuna Fish Salad Bowl
Stuffed Tomato with Crabmeat ................................ ...........

DESSERT
Choice of Fudge Cake, Home Made Pic or
Strawberry Ice Cream Sundae
Coffee
Tea
Milk

for

Prop on any flat surface.

Your family will enjoy THANKSGIVING DINNER served in the friendly* homelike atmosphere of the HOTEL ROCKLAND Dining Room. A complete
Thanksgiving Dinner Menu has been -arranged by our new Chef. Mr. J. A
Garneau . . . featuring, of course, Maine grown turkey with all the fixin’s, as
well as many other items to tempt each palate. Complete Dinner $2.50 per
plate ... Children under twelve years $2.00 per plate. Call Rockland 580 for
reservations. Dinner served from noon to 3.00 P. M. and from 6.00 to 8.00 P. M.

0

For information on any of these pianos, for
free literature, just fill out the coupon below,
paste on a penny postcard and mail. We will
gladly send you literature or will be pleased
to have a representative call.

i Fold flat when not in use.

TRADITION

O

Spinet*

“Free-Vue”

Which can be suspended from
your neck. This amazing new

IS A FAMILY

•

We carry your favorite Hammond Organs,
too. Our Piano Department Open Eve
nings by Appointment.

112‘It

THANKSGIVING

Grand*

Also expert tuning and repair service on
all males — work guaranteed.

We Have the New

Across from Fireproof Garage.
lll*aw*125

•

Priced as low as $495.00
Easy payments—24 months to pay

■rzjzrarzfararaiaraiarararararaizjar.

12 Winter Street

Merry Christmas!

Z3

Store Next to Bell Shop

Everything For All Ihe
Youngsters At Low Prices.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Choice of
Home Made Chicken Soup with Noodles
One-half Grapefruit or Tomato Juice

CRESSEY & ALLEN

Cooked Food Sale

Vertical*

* Handmade Toys
* Mechanical Toys
Guaranteed

275 MAIN STREET,

Special Full Course Sunday Dinner

AT 1.00 P. M.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

And They’ll Be Busy

raizfaizrajajzreiBJznjajzraarairziz

This coupon and enly 98< entitles bearer to the famous nationally-advertised
WINFIELD new ball point pen (formerly aold at $5.04). Precision-desi»ned
in beautiful gold-color metal cap and body. Truly remarkable value ! Com
pares with expensive pens. No leak, no skip, ln-4-ant drying. Makes 8 carbon
;.'i. - Inexpensive refill? available )ft year w ritten service agfremeni Mail
i •? extra. ti-.rry ! 8 upp i y limited A»k for WINFIELD .

IBB GOODNOW’S PHARMACY, Main & Park, Rockland

g|

CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
586 MAIN ST..

ROCKLAND. ME..

TEL 24
7o-a
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22 and April 5. 1950. Thc ineinbcra
of the Quartet are: Alfred Krips,
At a business meeting Tuesday
violin; Sheldon Rotenberg, violin;
at the Adventist Church is was vot
Joseph de Pasquale, viola, Alfred
ed to engage Rev. E. E. Pender of
Zighera, violoncello.
New Bedford, to succeed Rev Wil
• • • •
liam Brusby who has a pastorate
Among forthcoming events at
by
in Bangor. Rev. John Holman of
Symphony Hall Boston, is a con
John M. Richardson
Pert C yde will suostitute until
Gladys S. Heistad
cert Nov. 20 by Luboshutz and
Rev. Mr. Pender is released from
Poems of original composition
Nemenoff (Genia ana Pierre Lubo
his pastorate in New Bedford.
Capt. Charles Philbrook was
by
subscribers. Owing to space
shutz), noted duo-pianists. Thpy1
Mr. and Mrs. George Hunt cf
limitation, brevity is requested.,
born in Vinalhaven on Feb. 16. 1905,
“““
’
will give an all-request program to to insure a greater variety of
Boston aie spending a few days at
the son of Ansel and Nellie • Ray
A most interesting and delightful | controlled by the wrong element.
chosen from the following list: contributions.
(heir heme en Bradford's Pclnt.
mond ) Philbrook.
letter from John Egerton of New J That is why the Philharmonic is at Ucetj,oven-Saint Saens
"VariaMrs. William Bramhall, Mrs. York who is always in the midst such a low ebb. We could have tlong;. Rachmaninoff's "Suites fori
He inherited his seagoing pro- 1
VALLEY OF TIIE FOREST
Alice Mank and Miss Lucille Mank of music and theatrical activities had Munch as conductor but poll- -pwo pjanos;” Stravinsky’s "Son-j
pensities from progenitors of both j
'Neath
thfc cover of the verdure.
were guests Sunday at the heme during tlie Winter season. Quoting tics said ’no,’ so Boston still re- 1
parents and early in life became j
ata;” Schumann "Variations;" Mo With its coveys of bird and quail.
ol
Mr.
and
Mrs
Albion
Wotton.
mains tops. What a conductor he > szart's "Sonata in D Major;" Chopin Where the feral animal ever cun
interested in things pertaining to j
here and there:
Mr an:’ Mrs. Kelsey Cushman
ningly
the sea, such as boats and machin
"I have started off very well with i.s—I like him even better than "Rondo" and Milhaud's "ScaraFoots its forest trail.
and child of Portland were holiday
Toscanini!
ery of all kinds and soon became i
inounche
Suite,
”
my 'season.' Saw the delightful
week-end visiters at the Cushmanproficient in the art of boat build- i
“This Summer 1 went to the Fes- | Thomas L. Thomas, noted Welsh Where mushrooms overnight spri;
English comedy Yes, M'Lord' witli
forth
C.nary
home.
ing and installing and repairing
tival
at Tanglewood as a guest of , baritone, a favorite of radio listen- In umbrella shape
such a splendid English cast. I’
Frank
Hall
who
was
in
the
Army
gasoline engines.
won’t go here for it, is too good one of the original sponsors. It was ers Wjn gjVe his first Boston recital And tranquil toads sit beneath to
the past three years, is now at the
For several years he was engaged
stare
and I mean just that I wish you a thrill to see the crowds and set : jn Jordan Hall on Wednesday eve- j
home of his parints, Mr. and Mr.-:.
And blink and gape.
»
in fishing and lobstering but later
might be here to see the Sadler's Koussevitzky conduct thouah I am ning, November 30.
Maurice Hall.
Where
the
skunk
plant
shades the
devoted the greater part of hi
not
a
total
admirer
of
his.
But
it
I
have
had
clippings
sent
me
by
Wells Ballet of London that is jus!
Bradford Point Sewing Circle re
ground
time to freighting between Vinal
packing the Metropolitan Opera was his farewell and really quite J three different New York friends And the bitter root hides in the
sumed weekly meeting., Wednesday,
haven and thc mainland in his new ;
House II is simply ravishing! You superb. One concert Leonard Bern telling of the art exhibition given
earth nearby.
Mrs. .Leola Rcdamer serving as
power boat the "Ruth M." named
would delight in just seeing thc stein conducted Terrific and aw by 12 members of the Philharmonic Where the mosses in pastel colors
hostess. Present were Mrs. Mar
in honor of his wife.
costumes and scenery and the ballet ful! I am definitely old school Symphony as a result of their paint Thrive, whether moist or dry.
garet Simmons, Mrs. Marion Les
On May 30, 1942 the steamer
itself, but above all Vyou would so and cannot understand nor enjoy ing hobby. (You will recall that Prom the isle of soft-tinted cat-o'ter, Mrs. Nellie Thompson, Mrs.
nine tails
North 1'aven made her farewell trip
modern music. It sounded like hell Life magazine a while back de
enjoy the music that it brings
More stately than the rest
Madelyn Thompson. Mrs. Bertha
to Vinalhaven and our town was
let
loose
and
many
felt
as
I
did!
”
voted
quite
a
section
to
the
first
symphonies of music that we never
To the stagnant pool where the
Young and Mrs. Evelyn Beckett.
left with no established means of
Publicity from the New England exhibition these musicians gave).
hear with ballets and done so su
cow-slip
A light repast was served by the
transportation of either passenger,
perbly. 'The Sleeping Beauty' was Conservatory of Music, Boston, This group has taken the name of Floats, in silence blessed.
hostess.
freight or mail service between it
so colorful and so unlike anythin': slate.-, that it embarked on its 83rd the Monday Painters, to differen Wliere. in all the world is nature
Raymond Cushman and family
and the outer world, and a heavy
that we do over here. It will be year this Fall. With Harrison Kel tiate them from other professional More entrancing—for beast or man
are occupying the Harvey Simmons
or God
pall of gloom hung over the Penob
here for another week and I am ler, as director, tile enrollment this people who paint as a hobby. They
Than in the valley cf the Forest
rent for the Winter.
scot Bay islands, for North Haven
going to stand some evening next season is about the same as last can t be Sunday painters as there With its pools and [lowers and sod?
Several members of the Advent
was also in the same predicament
week in order to see 'The Swan' year, but with a great increase in is always a concert on that day, so
—Maurice S. Powell.
ist Church attended the baptismal
It was at this doleful era that
which is my favorite of ballet.- On graduate work, three times as many they have taken Ihe title from
services
Friday
for
Ralph
Davis
THE HAUNTED HOUSE
someone placed a picture of the
the other hand, tlie Paris Ballot is candidates for tlie Master's Degree. Monday the only free day from
held at the Baptist Church in
"old faithful" (Str Pioneer) in the
To passers-by, a vacant house,
hen- and that i.s just an enlarged Over 150 scholarships wen- awarded their work.
Warren.
show window of the Fifield Store
The club was formed a little over Yet many memories hide.
burlesque .about what would come to new students anil to other stu
Recent visitors at the home of
in Vinalhaven on which was a pla
dents previously enrolled. Of these a year ago Leopold Stokowski sug What matters how this house may
out of Paris these days .
V
look,
J
Mr and Mrs.. K. E. Thompson
card which bore the following
43 were high school scholarships gesting it after observing that the
For beauty lives inside
I hope you heard Mary Garden
were
Sherman
Jameson.
Katherine
rhyme:
offered to New England students men frequently went to museums
Across the street, a garden grows,
Jameson. Helen Cushman, Evelyn last Sunday on the Philharmonic
You called me a flop
ti
rr,T.\
.cnmpthinfT entering from high schools and in the cities they visited and that Beneath a willow tree,
Unite~
TVlof
‘.vi,
oral* hoc
Hour.
That
gal
has
something,
Beckett
and
Mary
Carlscn.
And you called me a scow
, ,
... ,
...
.T preparatory schools. A large num- often they sketched to while away Below the house an old mill stream,
Cap'n Philbrook comes aboard.
and always did have. Never will I 1 1
, ,
But wouldn't you like
ber of students come from outside the time. Mr. Stokowski, an ama That somewhere meets the sea.
deed she was, but though through | and happy day in July 1943 Capt. ever, as we never know just when, forget having seen her in ‘Tosca’
the United States including Can teur painter himself, is not repre About the windows of this house,
To have me now!
and 'Thais.' Her voice was certainAnd with a sigh the townsfolk lair weather or foul, sunshine or Charles Philbrook has been the wbat, or where someone may be
ada, China, Switzerland Portugal, sented in the exhibition, however. A trailing woodbine grows.
thrilling on the radio. Wl.at a Turkey, Sweden Iran, Lebanon and
made answer. "I'll say we would!" rain, she was generally overloaded 'Master Mariner" and whose pic running for Matinicus Rock Light
Nine of the 12 men exhibiting are Around this quaint, old-fashioned
life she has had! I am hoping to
house
a large group from South and string players; thc other three in Are doors that never close.
It was right at this doleful period with passengers and freight she did ture appears in connection with and it certainly helps when we are
be able to get a ticket for her lecthis
article
and
who
blushed
so
proseen
or
heard
in
bad
weather
by
that Capt.
Charles Philbrook her duty well, seldom missing a
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. . .
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